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You money-grabbing lot. Even more 
gold but this time you're going to 
have to work for it. A cross and a 
stake might come in handy too. 'cos 
there's a vampire keeping watch on 
this stash. 



Orie price rise BBC Micro: 
whither 
goestthou? 8J } olrn Ltllic~ 

Orie has raised the price of the 
Atmos by £20 to£190and ended its 
TV advertising campa ign . In a 
summer that has alr eady see n such 
computer casua lties as D ragon , 
Camputers and Imagine , 1his 
promptl y had the vultur es circling. 

Howe ver , Oric's finance direc tor 
Allan Castle has de nied a ny serio us 
financial problems at the company. 
He claim ed Orie sales o f around £2 
million a month and said 1here was 
no question of Orie bei ng unable 10 
pay its debt s. 

The price rise is liable to be seen 
as some thing of a false mo,·e by 
Ori e. A spokesma n sa id it was d ue 
10 the worse ning ste rling/dollar 
exchange rate forcing up the price 
of compone nt s. and Orie says the 
Atmos is 's till £10 cheaper 1han its 
nearest riva l - the Commodore 
64.' 

But !he~ seems to be liulc Cas1lewou ldn'1saya ny1hingabout 
likelihood of other manufac1urcrs Oric's financial results for 1983-84. 
increasing pr ices in step wilh Orie . Orie was taken over by Edcnspring 
A Commodore spokesman ca1e- l nves1mcn1s last autumn in a deal 
goricallydenicd there were plans to that involv ed paying off Orie debts 
increase the price of the 64. totalling £1.01 millio n and rai sing 

TerryCartwrightof Prism. Oric's £750.()(X) cash by issuing 25 million 
distributor, said his company had new Edcnspring shares. 
been suprised by 1he price rise, As Orie is now pan of a public 
Prism was already having dirficult)' company, Mr Casile says informa· 
dealing wilh discounted prices in lion o n performance cannot be 
non-Prism outlets, and an extrat20 issued before the shareho lders are 
is noi liable to help . infom,cd. and lhe ann ual rcpon is 

Oricit.s.elf claimcdrccordsalcsor no t due un1il Oc 1obcr. He did 
£2.SmitlionforJu ne(70perccn1or however deny rumours 1ha1 Orie 
this for expon. mainly to France). intended to close its in-house 
Stock levels arc said to be ·unusual· marketing ope rat ion and 1ransfer Jus t where does Acorn stand now it 
ly low' at pre se nt . but the company all UK marketing 10 Prism. Terry has secured a renewa l of the BB C 
says it is cur rent ly gear ing up for Can wrigh t co nfirmed t his. contract and nego1ia1cd to buy 
anothcrrccordpre-Christmasrush . Oric' s position , Mr Cas tle fell. Torch Com put ers? 
'In o nly a matter of weeks .' was stable.a ndh ewasco nfident the In an extcnsi\·e in1crview, Chris 

The compa ny is reluctant to say compa ny would 1rade on quile CUrry. Acorn's man aging director, 
exac tly how many machines a rc comfo n ably over the rc.st or the hasrcvealcdtoPCNthecomp.any's 
cu rrently being sold. and Allan summer. futur e plans . 

t-;A;--p-p~l;-e- g_o_e_s __ 1--::====================:::;----J d;::;· week's ;ssuc Mr Curry 
• the business machine - what it is , UK andhowmuch it willcos1. 10r • lhe l'or ch dea l -what it is and 
how it fits into Acorn's stra1cgy. 

copycats :.i~!~~f-;"hereamodclC 
Yet again. App le Computer , is 
taking legal act ion against d istribu· 
tors and manufac turers of so called 
'App le-com patible' computers . 

App le daims that bolh the Un
it ron 2200 and t he Base 64A 
infringe its copyrig ht in some of its 
operati ng program s and manuals . 

Th e Base 64 has a similar case 10 
the Apple mac hines and Apple also 
claims that t his is an infri ngment of 
its copyright case: design. 

Apple is asking for bot h corn· 
pani cs lo end production of these 
machin es and gh·c 10 Apple any 
stock so that it can be destroyed . 

It is in1eres1ing to nQte that Sirtel 
(UK), t he exc lusive distributors of 
the MPF 11 Micrucompuler. 
ano1hcr company 1hat Appl e had 
words wi1h regarding 'Apple corn· 
patabi lify' . has gone into liquida
tion. The stock of MPF 11 co mpu 
ter is being sold as scrap and Apple 
has reque sted that they be delive red 
to 1hcm for dcs1ruc 1ion. 

CO:SnY CASSETTE - Haft JOU ITff wanted • low-cost klteMlcNt catMttt 
t.nninal?Cristie Eledronks 1045 36 7982 1) tlin produced what ReS.lmsto be 
dttfirstcnsttttttnn.na,c,p.ebttofstonn,l.6Mbotd lla.Tllt CS7wlNopentt 
'-llatll NlonYtk: Md ll:llftnrtcontroffed MOdt. The ussettt drfff eonMCb to 
,our conl,i,1:tr rill a standard RS2l2 port •ncl wll transfer dab at 2000 
clllncttn per MCOncl. And prict of .. .. 'low-cost caMttt ttmtiaa M Just 
£1,595. 

Five go mad 
on Torch 
contest 
PCN's Torch ZE P JOOcompe tition 
proved a hea vy challenge to our 
readers . Many replic $ had at leas t 
o ne wro ng answe r . 

Of lhOSC who got it righl , the 
lucky five tobc pulled ou t of the hat 
were: C Sheppa rd from Thames in 
Oxford shi re; Da vid Carroll from 
Burw ash. East Sussex; H 1..c .. ,ds 
from Mull; Keith Beddard from 
Edgware . Middlesex; and Peter 
Stone from Lewes. East Sussex. 

Your Z80seco nd processors will 
be winging 1hci r way 10 you poste· 
haste. 

The correct .answers were: 4 Mhz ; 
64K: March 1982: and Control 
Program Nucleus. 

Acorn offer boomerangs 
Customers and dealers arc com 
plaining 1h.at Acorn's prom ot ional 
o ffer on the BBC micro (issue 68) 
doe s not e xtend 10 machines fitted 
with disk o r Econct interfaces. 

Unde r the 1crms of t he specia l 
offe r , buyers or a DOC mode l B get 
a free data recorder and five free 
programs. total value £80. 

But wou ld-be customers have 
found that if 1hcy buy a f'llodel B 
fitted with a disk interface they 
don't gel the recorder or free 

programs. 
One dea ler we spoke to com

plained he has lost sa les as a resull 
and is now thinki ng of complaining 
10 t he Adv e rtising Standa rds Au
thority as he consi ders Acorn's 
advertising of the offe r 10 be 
misleading. 

A spokesma n ror Aco rn con
firmed the offer docs not include 
di sk machin es. ·Toe offer docs not 
extend to anything other than the 
stan dardm achinew hichscllss lowly 

at this rime of the yea r .· he sa id. 
Acorn didn·c extend the orre r 10 

di sk mod els because it was bough1 
main ly by business users and the 
promot ion was aimed at home 
u.strs. 'Anyway. users with a di sk 
system wouldn't want the cassene 
drive and 1apcs.' he added. 

Allhough this is clear!)' not the 
case, it appears the only way 
would-be d isk users can take advan· 
tagc of the offer is IQ buy the 
standard model Beeb , return 10 the 

shop a coup le of days later and get 
the disk int e rface added as a 
rel rofit. 

II would be more expensive than 
buying a machine with a disk 
interface already fined. but you at 
least get 1he benefit or the £80 
promo1ion. 

If )'Ou want to take .advantage of 
the offer you will ha.,·c 10 hu rry 
down 10 you r nearest Aoo m dealer 
as ii e xpires on Tuesday nex1 week 
(July JI). 
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Atari all change 
Questions about the future or managem ent 1cam was due 10 take 1he US against four former en· 
Atari 's video games machines and o,·cr on Monday 1his week. gineers now with Atari . Commo
homecomputen.havcbecri promp· PCN was unable to ob1ain con· dore claims 1hey s1olc impo nant 
1edbythc1akeovcrofthecompany firmation last week of the new design secre ts shortly before they 
by Commodore- founder Jack Tra- figures' i~ n1ify, but indumy spc- le(I. 
micl. Sw«ping changes ha\·c seen culation suggested the new manag- Much of the allegedly stolen 
the e xisting management ousted ing direc tor would be: John Bax1er . info rmation related 10 a Z8(XX)-
and Tra micl loyalis ts from Com· Mr Baxter was UK gene ra l bascdbusinessco mputc rdu etobc 
modorc days broug ht in . managc r ofCommodorcbutlcf11hc launched next year. 

The scyihe has also swept company fourwe eksago(issue68). There is spccula1io n that Ata ri 
thr ough Atari UK. Graham Oa rk. The exten1oft hc ddcc tionsfrom may come up with a micro 10 rival 
the managing director. and othe r Com modo re t0Atarihaspromp1ed the Apple Macintosh while under· 
senior s111ff arc going. and a new Com modore to take legal actio n in cuuing i1 in 1erms of price . 
1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Rotronics drives a bargain 
for Sinclairs and 64's 
Micro 1apedrivcssecm 10 be iakin g 
over with gus to . First came 1he 
Spcc1rum Microdrh·e , lhcn the OL. 
and now 1he \Vafadri, ·e from Ro1ro
nics. 

The unit comprises two high· 
speed 1ape drives. a Ccnt ronics 
parallel port an d an RS232 seria l 
commun ica1ions port. Also sup· 
plied with the sys1em are 1wo tape 
ca rtridges, one blank and one 
conia ining a free word processor 
program. 

It will be a,•ailable in August for 
the Spectrum for £129.95. and later 
o n in the year for the Com modore 
64 at £159.95. Rotronics hopes 10 
supply the Wafadrive for a number 
or other machines next year . 

Th e ·wafas' are made up in a 
similar format 10 1he famous Mic· 
r<>drive cartr idges. co nsisting of an 
endless loop o f tape with a s1orage 

capacity or 16K,64K.or 128K. The 
prices or the wafers will be £3.45. 
£3.65. and 0.95 rcspccti,·cly. The 
shor te r iapcs obv iously give fas1cr 
aocess lime - around 6.5 seco nd s 
·wors1 case. 

The Specirumvcrsion orrcrsast t 
of exte nded co mmands giving full 
implcmcn1ation 10 all 1he s1andard 
filing command s. 
The Commodore version will be 
compatible with 1hc Vic 20. 1he 64 
and the 16. 

,:,;; 
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Pitfalls and pirates 
Legal action is becomi ng a way of 
life for sof1warc house Microdcal. 

raid. a number of !apes and dupli· 
ea ting equipment were seized. 

The case was due to appear in 1he 
I l igh Cou rt as PCN wen1 to press. 
• Activisio n has now released a 
sequel to Pi1falf. Uninspiringly 
ca lled P11fall II: Um Ca,1t rns, ii will 

be available on the Commodo re 64 
as well as the usual AtarifColccovi
sion list or machi nes. De scribed by 
Activ ision as a ·power·hou.se 
adventure·, 1hc plot has Pitfall 
I larry lost in a c:a,·ern and searching 
fo r his eat. his niece and Jewels. 

IN BRIEF 
Visi prices slashed 
RapidTcr minals, thceompanythat 
dis1ribu1cs VisiCor p products in !he 
UK. has slashed price!, or 1he 
VisiSeries of software pack ages. 

VfSiCalc I .2 for the IBM PC has 
tumbled from £295 10 £96. VisiS· 
chcdule is down from £245 10 £170. 
VisiFile drops from £212 to £125. 
VisiWord Plus goes from £285 10 
£175. And VisiTrcnd/P lm plum· 
me ts from £245 to £85, 

Prices for Apple versions or the 
same program s ha,..e also been cut. 
New prices a re the same as IBM 
,·ersions except Vis1Schcdulc and 
VisiFilc which arc £125 and £110 
respectively . 

Sig/Net User Group 
An official user group fo r Sig{Nct 
users has bee n !,Cl up under the 
chairma nship or Keith Forward. 
Ass istant Principal or Huddersfield 
Tec hnical College. 

The user group has the back ing of 
Data Dynami cs which acqui red 1hc 
manuf ac1uring and marketing 
rights to $ig{Nc1 produc ts in 
J anuary. 

Fuuhc r details or 1hc group ca n 
be obtai ned by writing 10 Mr 
Forward at I luddcrs(icld Tcc.hnical 
Co llege. New North Road. l-lud
dcrlficld. Wes1 York !,hire. I-ID \ 
5NN. 

Thom raises cash 
Th orn EMI is having 10 raise e ,i:tra 
cash following 1he announccmenl 
that i1 is buying lnm <b, the stale· 
owned scmiconduc1or manufac
turer. 

Th e company ,s buying a 76 per 
cent s1ake in lnmo!, for £95 million. 
I t a ims to rail>C £136millio n by way 
of a righb i.l>!iuC of new sha res. 

Micros go east 
Bri tish micro makers sho uld find it 
easier 1osell 1hcir products to East 
Eur opean coun1ries . 

Regula1ion ~ agree d by NATO 
countr ies and Japan ha\'C pre· 
vented the C)Cport of mic ros and 
other compute r cqui pmtnl 10 1he 
E.as1crn Bloc. 

Even expo rls of micros such as 
the ZXSI have been banned be· 
cause American miliiary exper ts 

Last week i1 led a group of ten 
software houses against an alleged 
softwa re piracy operat ion. A few 
days prior co that i1 ga"e under tak· 
ingsto 1hc HighCourl nottoscllany 
more cop ies of CuthfHrt in 1/ie 
Jungle. 

The undc rlaki ngs were given 
afler Activision went 10 1hc cou rt 
claimi ng Cu1J1ber1 was a copy of its 
bes t selling Pitfall. 

,_ ... ,_;.;;..;;.;;.;;;; .. ;...., ... ___ _ ~- ---,,I f~~:~~i;~~uld be used for ta rget· 

Microdcal's anti ·piracy action is 
being take n against a doc tor and his 
14 year old brot her who, Microd ca l 
alleges. ran a commercia l lapC· 
co pying operat ion from SC\'eral 
addresses in Lancashire . 

They we re selling, I hrough classi· 
ficd advert~ in micro magazines, a 
tape or 35 ga mes as well as ulilities. 
co pier programs :md a word pro· 
ccsso r . 

Microdeal obtained fro m the 
co urt an An ton Pillar order 1ha1 
allowed it to enter and sea rch 1he 
doc 1or"s house . Jn a subsequent 
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Now 1he regula tions have bee n 
relaxed and eight -bit micros have 
been exe mpted from lhe rcgula· 
l ions. The ban on 16 bit micros 
remains in force. 

Agency for programmers 
A new company called MicroNa· 
tion has been sc 1 up tohclpsof1warc 
au1hors stcc r thei r way through the 
maze of !,()flware publ ishi ng. 

It will act as age nt fort he author!,. 
finding the best outlcb for their 
products. l lac company will also 
pro,•idc.: ad, •i« and assis1ance in 
dc,..cloping progra m ideas into 
ma rketable produc1s . 

MicroNation i!, on 0792-476203. 



VIEW FROM JAPAN 

11)'5et-Ke f'owel/ 

The oriental 
wet theory 
of computing 

C.lmelsaacNewton .ColmeAn:himedes.lthinkl ... ff figurodoutthe 
re-penon al computing b p-owlngso popular In Japan and pe,1,aps 
whyBrilainhasthehighestpen,enblgeofusenlnthe-1<!.tt b caused 
b)'rain . 

Hereweareinthemkldleofthera lnyseaison.Howbetter-toesupeits 
--., tedium than exploring mysterious Cl ffS and Islands or 
evading hordes of mauraudina: extn terrestrial invaders. 

Actually there b P<ObablY little comlatlon In Japan between the 
number of computen sold and the extent to which they are used . 
Witllout wishing to bon! JOU with stmstics, a recent survey by Ille 
Ministll' of Education reweab the following : 

f1fly six per cent of Japans hip schoob are equipped with 
computen . On average, uch school has 4.2 units. However, In spite of 
their ff~ 72.7 per cent of Ute teachers never use them in class, 
10 per cent use them a few times a year, 6.5 per cent use them once or 
twice a month, 3.6 per cent once per -k, and 7.2 per cent at least 
twice I week. 

Teachers ..-t lrequently use them to teach sciet1<e or technical 
.. wing. ~ not using them teach Japanese, home economics, 
fiueries and arts. 

On the brig1rt side, 84.8 per cent did hope that suitable software 
_,Id be cleflloped making computers more appropriate for scl-' .... 

In the meantime, Japanese manufacturen MYe no inttfttion of 
cutting back on production. As from time to time suggested in tlris 
column, the Japanese IOYasion of Ille E:.._an computer market b 
ollouttobegin . 

Afortnl&ht ogo Toshiba and Sanyoformall)' annoanced plans to start 
expc,rting MSX micros In Set>tember. lnltlal s1o1...,.n1s ha¥e been set by 
Sanyo at 5,000lorFranc e, 10,000forllrttaln . Toshiba has set an lnttlal 
annual tars:et for Britain of 100,000. 

Although the Potential for these 'open ended compatibles' was 
initially uncertain, they hffe recently been proclaimff to be a success 
with 200 ,000 untts sold In elglot months. Total sili...,.nts are expected 
to reoc• 500,000 by next March. 

To updatean ear1iercolumn, 12 mHufKturers nowoffer•tot.l of 
26 machines, .nd softw• re is proUferatinc at • nrther r•pid pace. 

a,, w•r of .n Hide , durin& • recent risit to • maior computer 
manufactur'ff I noticed a l•rge swine in the percent-,e of software on 
<hi< ratherthon cassett e, lndlcatiYe of some system upgrading. 

(E,en furtl!er aside, Hitaclli ond Fujitsu hoff annoanced the 
dffelopment of the 4 megabit bubble ....-, wloich b having an 
Interesting ~pp1e effect.I 

But 1eltin1 back to u- case Basic of the MSX , ariety, W the 
""""'are IOYasion b neotfr n successful as tts perpetrators expect 
thb should crute an opportunity for lmoginatm llriti1h 1NoCrOml 
since Ja~nese software is as yet notoriously poor . 

NotetbattheJ apanese mlcromakersbadto cototheUS 's
forMSX rather than to a ktc.-1 supplier. 

Anyone producing games of a hict, quality should find a ready market 
for them hen, pnwidingany linguistic problems caa be ... ...- . Not a 
particularly intimidating cholleflge. 

Britain should 1et a useful headstart on MSX. The Intention b to use 
E:.,-a s atnt mar1<etforMSX and sales Into the Untted Statn...,n, 
start until next year. 

Successful llriti1h pn,grams will tloerefore not only find • ready 
market in Japan but alsolntlle U5AwhentheJopanese start-ngbig 
there . 

And bigb ..,.theJwill sel . WloiletloeMSX standard marbebosedon 
outdated llardware, you cannot esc-,e from that tr.ditlon• Japanese 
skll-mar1<eting .AltermotO<l>lkes, •1-fl, teleYtsion andYldeo ttb
home computers. 

looll out World, the Japanese are coming. 

No-go Graduate 
By Henn Gam,ch 
The mos1 notable auraction of the 
Elect ron & BBC Use r Show al 
Alexa ndra Palace failed to appear. 

The Graduate, the add-on for 1hc 
BBC Micro which will. reputed ly. 
run IBMso f1ware (lssue66). was 10 
have made its debut at the show. 

Unfortuna1cly. instead of a 
G radua te, there was a note on the 
Torch s1and to the effect that it was 
having proble ms running Lo1us 
123. Bob Gilkes, Torc h's managi ng 
d iree1or. said tha1 until this was 
solved. it would not be sho wn 10 the 
press or publ ic. 

Torc h is expect ing Data Tech · 
nologies to have fixed all the 
problems by the last week in August 
and it may make i1s firsi appea rance 
1hen. 

Amo ng the few au rac1ionsa11he 
show was the Golden Jewelled Hare 
of Masquerade fame. nowl hc prize 
in a game by Harcsof1 . The two 
stage prog ram con~imof a graph ics 
and 1ext adventure which, when 
you solve it. gives the location 
where the hare could be found . 
meiaphorica lly ~peaking . 

Since the original masquerade 
and 1he Egg Hunt, 1here have been 
objectio ns abou1 peop le digging up 
1he coun tryside. Ha rcso ft has 
solved this by keeping lhe hare. 
You on ly need 1osend 1he loca1ion. 

Ano1hcr prod uct 1ha1 made its 
dc but was the Pace E lectron disk 
drive, known as Le Box. it co mes 
with the new Amcom OFS a nd 
includes a set of sockets to allow the 
E lectron to take 8K sideways 

Calancl- -MCU rftyforthe 
}ewelecl prin In the fomt of Jimbo the -ROMs . Le Box has a single 5.25in 
noppy d isk giving tOOK of storage 
and will COSI !343.85 including 
VAT . 

The rest of the show was take n up 
by 1hc usua l add-ons and wftwarc. 
There does see m 10 be a rise in the 
number of control app lications 
available for 1he BBC and t here 
were seve ral robot arms and 1urtles 
moving about the place . 

There is also a defini1e rise in 
interest in the Electron. with side· 
ways ROM and joystick adaprcrs 
co ming o ut . 

Orherwise it was a fairly quiet 
affa ir. Th ere may be more excit e· 
ment at 1hc official Acorn User 
show in August. 

Practically price cutting 
Sy la1e Septe mbe r you may be able 
to pop into your local WH Smit h or 
Boots fo r your PC or Aprico t 
softwa re . 

Prac1icorp. pub lishers ro the 
popu lar 'Practi' series of programs 
for the Co mmodo re 64.is 10 release 
three 'i ntegra ted' packages ror 
under £100 eac h. Th e programs 
indude a word processor. da tabase 
a nd sprea dsheet. 

They' re noc 1ruly in1egra1ed in 
that they can be boug ht and used 
individua lly. butacom mon da ta file 
form at mea ns yo u can easily in· 
corpo rate data from one in ano1her, 
eve n ir there's so me disk-swappi ng 
todo . 

Practiword is very similar 10 
Wo rd.<itar . down to many fo the 
con1rol sequences used, but offers a 
number of unusual and useful 
features s11ch as abbreviation files. 
glossary and index sclcc1ion and 
orde ring a n in-prog ram pri nlcr 
sc lec1ion. 

Practibase provides me nu -driven 
data base features and can use 
dOasc II files. Practicak: Ill is the 
spreadsheet and includ es simple 
word processing . 

Al £99.95 each. or £249.95 for t he 
th ree. Practico rp is challenging 
established source s. and the pr icing 
s1ategy should help push sof1ware 
pr ices down even fur1hcr. 
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Turtle turns a corner 
Bri1ain's first rcmo1e-<0ntrolled 
noor tunic was wheeled out in the 
H oust of Commons last week. 

Aimed mainly a1 the cduca.1ional 
market and cos1ing £:228.SS. the 
Valiant does actually resemb le a 
tuni c and should have a great 
appeal to young chi ldren . 

Co mmands are sent from a 
compute r via an infra- red link . 
removing the need for trailing 
wires. The 1ur1lc can ro am around 
the Roor as liulc as one metre from 
the micro and as much as six metres 
away. 

The Valiant"s shell is a 1rans pa · 
rcnl geodesic design thl'11 allows the 
insides 10 be seen in operatio n. 

With 1hc turtl e comes a set of 
rcc:hargable batteries plus charger. 
tunic graphics software. BBC mic
ro. the infra-red controller board. a 
pen and a set of manuals. The 
batteries should last about three 
hours with co ntinuous operation 

and about eight with intermiuent 
use. 

The turtl e's eyes are 1he battery 
s1atus LEDs a nd will go out when 
the batteriesarc about 1o run down . 
They can be fully charged ove r
nigh1. or fast charged in 15 minute s 
orso if ii is accide ntally left o n. 

The Valiant can be controll ed by 
a ra nge of compu ters includin g 
Apple, BBC . Co mmodor e. DEC 
Rainbow. IB M. Spectrum and the 
RML 380and480Z. The software is 
available for a ll or the m. 

Priced at £228.85 including V AT . 
Valiant iso fferinga £50discount for 
$Choo ls. 1t will be available through 
EJ Arnold. 1hc educa tiona l sup
pl iers. and should be in high stree t 
shops by the aumm n. 

It is curre nlly available through 
mail order from Valia nt Designs. 
Park House. 140 Dau crsca Park 
Ro ad. London SWI I 4NB . 1ele· 
pho ncOl-n03947. 

Granada TV switches on to 
selling popular micros 
You can now buy )'Our micro rrom 
1hc same place that you hire your 
TV . 

Granada TV Rental. o ne of the 
cou ntry's largest TV rental co rn· 
pa nics. is going into the micro 
business. se lling leading micros . 
sof 1warc and periphera ls through a 
selected numberofi1 s retail shops. 

Aboul 40 shops are a lre ady 
se lling Spcct rums, Electr ons. BBC 
Bs . Commodore 64s and Vic.20s. 
The co mpan y hopes the numbe r of 
shops: will expand 1oove r IOOwilhin 
1he ncx1 rcw months. 

But Granada says it docs no1 
in lend. for 1he lime bc in~. to start 
rentin g micros . 'Should there be a 
de mand for re ntal we arc idc~1lly 
situated and we arc keeping ou r 
op tions open.' sa id a spokesman . 

Granada's push into se lling mic· 
ros follows a pilot projec t involving 
a small numbe r of stor es doned 
around1 heco untr y. ' Homcco mpu · 
tcrs. like TVs a nd videos arc 
screen-b ased products and arc 
therefore a natura l e:iuens1on to the 
audio-visual produ cts we are 
al re ady offe ring . 

- - - --- -- -A• • SOFTWARE The new releases 

_ __ , .. ,..i ......... lcs. 

Games 
Sptttrum: If ou1doo r games arc 

your kind of challenge. Buffer 
M;c,o Shop (0 1-769 2887) has 
b ro ught out Athlete for runn ing. 
ju mping and throwing rans. 

Commodore 64: Supcrsof1 (01,86 1 
1166) is launching itself in to 
ou1cr space with a space flight 
simulator ca lled lnt erdicto r 
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Pilot. 1t was wriucn by a servi ng 
RAF officer and sells for an 
out~f-world price of £17.95. 
Talen t Co mpute r Systems (041· 
552 2128) has la unched a batch of 
programs ror sale by mail order. 
Panorama is a graphics progra m 
1hat Talen t uses itselffor a ll its64 
ga mes; Archipelago is an under · 
water maze-running game; West 
is a ·rea l-lime· advcn lur e stt in a 
wild gh()S,t town. Kalahisagame 
of stra tegy as played bybedouins 
using pebbl es and holes in lhc 
sand. 

BBCIFJtdron : Talen t 's West is alM> 
availabl e for the Beeb and E lcc· 
iro n. for which the compa ny has 
wriuen Laser Reflex. an d alit n 
zapping game where thea.:tio n is 
all done wi1h mirro rs. 

Utilities 
Commodore Pet : You can now 

throw away your keyboa rd an 

replace it with a Microwriter. 
Microcomp uter Scrviccs(Ol-831 
6801) has develope d Spea kcasy . 
a communicat ions package that 
includes all the cablin g and 
interfaces in ir.s£140 price. 

Apple: Roboco m (01-881 2334) has 
developed Robo 1500 as i1s 
1op-of·1 hc· linc drawing softwar e 
which it claims is the · ras1es1. 
catiestand most adva nced· ohhc 
thre e pachgC$ i1 produces. As 
usua l you get a Roboco m Bit· 
stick co ntroller included in the 
price. For electro nic engineers. 
Circui t Anal ysis 2.0 docs linear 
analysis of bo1h AC a nd DC 
character istie5 of a circu il and 
includes worst case limit ca lcula
tions. It is available 1hrough P & 
P Distributors at £59.95 . 

Business 
lBM: Sona ta Payroll is 1hc firs! 

payroll package ro r the PC 1ha1 

lets co mpa nics ta kc advantage of 
1hc Banks Automat ed Oea ring 
S)'Slem (BA CS). With it you can 
access )'Our bank's computer 
directl y and save yourself the 
thr ee da y de lay of the norma l 
clear ing proced ure. Furthe r de
tails ca n be: obtained fro m RSB 
Sys1e ms on 01-541 1444. Micro
so ft Project a t £199 is aimed at 
the use r who wants an easy way 
out of planning complex projec ts 
and schedul es. Microsofl is on 
01SJS-S99S I. 

Ntwbrai n: Kuma (07357-4335) has 
ap plicditscommunicatio nss l,;;ills 
to the Ncwbra in and produced 
Prcstel Com munica1ions for 
09 .50 (p lus VAn. In addition 
10 Pres1cl you ca n also use i1 to 
dial up Telecom Go ld. 

MS-DOS: Anagram Systems (0403 
59551) has rcwri ll t n its lntc · 
grated Accounling Suite 10 run 
under MS-DOS . 



GANES 
NEW WEEKLY CHART! NEW WEEKLY CHART 

GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 
2 Sabre Wulf Ultimate SP £9.95 

2 TLL Vortex SP £5.95 
SP £7.95 
SP £9.95 
SP, C64 £14.95 
SP £7.95 
C64 £9.95 
SP £5.95 
SP £6.95 
C64 £7.00 
SP £7.95 

£9 .95 

£5.95 
SP £5 .95 
SP £6 .50 
SP,C64 £5.90 
C64 £7 .95 
C64,A1ari £8.95 
SP £5 .95 

Frakl Acom £7.50 
21 28 SP £5.95 
22 21 SP. Acom . C64 £6.95 
23 18 SP £6.95 • 
24 - C64 , Vic £7.95 
25 29 C64 £7.95 
26 23 SP £7.95 
27 - Microm a S P £6.95 
26 - Artie SP £6.95 
29 19 House of Usher Anir C64 £6.95 
30 16 Trashman New Generat ion SP ,C64 £5.95 

IIICROS 
Top Ten over £1,000 Top Ten up to £1,000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE OISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 

•1 1 IBM PC ( 2.390 IBM ., 1 Soect rum £99 Sinclair 
,"2 5 Aoricot (1,760 ACT • 2 2 CBM64 £199 CBM 
Y3 2 Aoolelll £2,755 Aoole Al 4 Electron £199 Acorn 
Y4 3 Sirius £2.525 ACT Y4 3 Vic20 (145 CBM 

AS 6 Televideo TS1603 £2,640 TH AS 6 BBCB £399 Acorn 
Y6 4 DEC Rainbow £2,359 DEC Y6 5 Orie Atm os £175 Orie 
A7 - Comoaa (1,960 Comoao •1 7 Mem o1ech 500 £275 MTX 

•8 8 Wana Profession al (3 ,076 Wan a AB 9 AtariBOOXL £250 Atari 
.9 9 Philios P2000 c £1,484 MD.KOS A9 i o Orie £99 Orie 
A10 - LSI Oc1oous £1,760 LSI Y10 8 DraQon £150 DraQon 

These charts are compiled from both independen1 and mult1p•e sources across lhe nation. They reflecl what's happening 1n high streets 
during the week up to Ju ly 19. The games chart 1s updated every week 

Neither mail order OOfdeposrt-onlyorders are included 10 these hs1,ngs The prices quoted are for the no·lrills models and include VAT. 
lnformahon fOf the top-selhng micros is culled from retailers and dealers throughout the coun1ry and is updated every month. 

PCN Charis are compiled exclusively for us by RAM.IC. who can be con1acted on 01-892 6596 



Keep the family happy for hours during the summer holidays 
with this super summer offer from Solo Software. 
Any 5 of the games belowforonly £9.95 complete. 

SNAKER 
- the woods for the- Ith olthe 
5Cl'()Cnl kin,.tv.tiilst~pu1"5l.ledb)·his 
!l(T\Wl1 Sl\ake5.. TIN.'fl~a,oidingtht: 
~uanls. 

SAFE-CRACKER 
C.alch !he rohbcrs v.00 haw broken into 
the bank \'<llUhS \Ooilhoot jlttl~ 
clohhm<I. 

TRACKER 
\\ 'h~hunli~ themanybea.sties)QU 
mu.stlle\\."rcros&)()Ur~n tracks. 1be 
5')1.'t'dgraduallyincrt.l$es- PA~IC!!'. 

PARA·SHOOT 
\'our a:un tower is under attack from 
,.T>ChutislS. EJthtt.._ the planes 
befor<theydropthetroops..-killthe 
rommandos u the)· de,cend . 

AIAOOIN'SCAVE 
,\,'Oidingtheaal.Cdgeni.)'OU must find 
thefMtestv.-ayoutoftheaveund 
a>llectasmany;ewdu$)1()UQn. 

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
Race the computer guided Fl'tnCh to 
romplete )OOI' tunnel in the most 
economicway.A\.'Oiddigginith~ 
did rock.Ii this slows )'OU dcw.n. 

UPYOURS 
A hwnorous(not to say msultingl 
dwxtttanal,,;s_.,,, bosedonthe 
answers )'OU~ to some ~and 
penonalquestions. 

HEADACHE 
Tty to C!Ql)t from th~ ~b)Tinth ol 
- · llilslbei~ cha,edb, am>niac 
"'ithatawn-mower. 

LAZER BLAZER 
\'oumustdestro)·allthtin,'adersbefott 
)()tlf timerunsool - but )'OU must kill 
themmtN:'ril$ltordtl'loscore 
ma.'<imum pomts.. 

mnR o~n A\AIIARI f fOR SUPER-MOUSE 
Acatandmousegame....t.ere)'OUarethe 
cat ,wd,mgforthettalmouse .llut 
""atch out liorSUPER·MOUSE because 
hekills~ lilce,ou '. 

SHARP 111Z·'P[ID'2Jl 
fl SHERMA.t\'f'RED 
Fur the wun#f~mespb)'('f.l\')' lo 
help Fred Qtch some fish for his tea. Si.-.: 
.ionie-.i,. 

ISCACOLD 
Fend ofrlhe hordeof'b.lndilS v.+.oare 
allempting to rob the tomb. fou can 
ITIO\\!~~orkiltthebilndit.s .... ith 
)'Ollrsword. 

THREE CARO BRAG 
The traditional card game but )'OU must 
play the computer. You maybluffl)'OU 
wishbutsov.ill he and he'spn:ttyll()Od 
a11t! 

TYPE TRAINER 
!nm )'Ollr way about thest.indard 
QWBtm' ~-ntttkt)iJoonl Te,tsat4 
skill~ and,thesscoresinwordsper 
minutt. Really useful 

COLD MINER 
~ind the real gold hidden in the mine
ma.ze ...,•hilsl bcired\ased ~ the miner. 
Oonl gtt .... atkxl m. 

COMPUT·A·SWT 
An all·Jetion simulation of' a slot machine 
«mplete .... ilh HOU)andtwna handle 
to pullSoores for 2..-3ol • kind plus 
ffl)'Sler)'J),ly,()UlS. 

DOMINATION 
A,i,m<olbattle,nda,nquesl for"'° 
pb )ffl. Eachsid<tak,st umsto•tud<. 
defend or retreat. Based on stn~ -
notludt 

CO~VEYOR 
Fast fingmandquick .... i lSneeded to sort 
the items on the ronW)OI' belt into the 
o,m.'d placesbeforethe ,mp bm ............ 

PLF.ASECIRCLETHEGAMESYOUWM'fO NTHEUSf BELOWANDRETURNTO:· 
SOLOSOF1WARE LTD, 958 BlACKPOLETRADING ESTATE WEST. WORCESTERWR38TJ 

AIADDIN'SCAVE 
HEADACHE 
DOMINATION 
FISHERMAN FRED 
1YPE TRAINER 

PARA-SHOOT 
LASER BLAZER 
THREECARDBRAG 
SNAKER 
COMPUT·A·SLOT 

SAFE-CRACKER 
SUPER·MOUSE 
TRACKER 
INCA GOLD 

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
GOLD MINER 
UP YOURS 
CONVEYOR 

I ENCLOSE A 'CHEQUE/'POSTALORDEIV'CREDITCARDNUJIIBER FOR £ ---''-- -- - ----- -

MY'ACCESS/ 'BARClAYCARDAcrountNumberis _____ _ _______ _ ____ ____ _ 
'Jcl..1t:10ht'1\'~ 0 hl.: 

NAME-- ---- - - ---- --- -- -- --- - --- ---- ----
Af>DRESS _ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ __ ____ ___ ~ 

Fo,-24 hoor telephone sernce 
)00 may orderoo 

ACCESS 0< BARClAYCARD 

This offer closes 
ooAugust31st.1984 c~~, 

!:! 958 Blackpole'Irading Estate West, WorcesterTelephone (0905) 58351 (24 hrs) ~ 



MicroSi!tit I on t he BBC model B includes :-
• A CCTV camera with lens and tri pod. 
• MicroEye vision interface 256 x 300 resolution 

with 8 bit video plus all cables. 
• Fully documented hardware and software. 
• MicroSight software package with area perimeter 

routi nes as well as disk and printer dumps . 
• Hi Res softwa re package with mode O display, 

disk and print er dumps and th resholding . 
• Package using mode 2 high quality display. 

All for £495 + VAT 
MicroScale 
An image processing package with editing area and 
perimeter calculation s. dimensioning , windowing, 
threshold and contrast setting. £295 + VAT 

Micro Eye 
Vision interface 256 x 300 resolution 256 grey 
levels with full documentation and software for BBC 
Sirius, IBM , Apple, RML, CBM etc. £295 + VAT 

MicroScale II 
Image analysis for the IBM PC with:-

• Object area measurement (absolute and%) 
• Perimeter measur ement to user defined seating 
• User definable and standard windows. 
• Disk and printer dump s. 
• Dimensioning and object counting. 
• Fully documented C software. £ 1950 + VAT 

Also available for Hewlett Packard and Sirius. 

For furth er det ails contact: -

DiGiIHURS1h• image analysis peo~e 

Oigithurst Ltd . 
Leaden Hill, Orwell , Roys:ton , 
Hens. SGB 50H Telephon• (02231 208926 

NEW SHOP 
NOW OPEN 

AT 
71 EAST STREET 

BRIGHTON 
Tel: 0273 728681 

Wide range of Home computers 
plus Epson, PX-8, HX-20 , 
QX-10, Sanyo 555, Wren, 

Kaypro, Xtra. 

upsQ)"'J 

A.J . DENNING 
(DUPLICATORS) 

f1Mtf1' CIIITIIIU• tUll"E H'lltATl/1~ 
flMtfT1 I lllrttl IT t111t,mTtrl IITEI 

QUALITY 
Constant Stringent checks Made Throughout 

Production . 

SERVICE 
Despatched Normally Within 10 Days fr om Receipt 

Of Master . 

PRICE 
C 10 From 28p Including Case. 
C 15 From 31 p Including Case . 

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION. 

U. H/111111~ ~11,ttCATIII) 

19 The Crescent , 
Henleaze , 

Bristol. 
859 4RW Tel 10272 1 623267 



Why can't Amstrad 
be more like Tandy? 

Of course the Advaocc86should be 
supported (issue 66). lt sounds a 
very good machine , but like a 
number of ot hers on, or about to 
come onto. the market we shall not 
know its full potentia l un1il we 
operate it and. principa lly, experi
ence the Basic, the graphics and the 
co lour. 

Since it seems any machine 
stands o r fal ls firSt on the quaLityo f 
its language I was somewhat per· 
tu rbed that the Ad\ 1ancc86. likc the 
San)'O MBC555 , and ccnain other 
machines is using a vcrypernickety 
Microsoft Basic. ·Pern icke ty' be· 
cause o r iLS insistence on the 
inclusion, in a Bas ic program. of 
numerous spaces run. l don't know 
how this idea arose. but I sincerely 
hope it sinks back in101he primaev
al slime from which it eme rged . 

The prospect of this space inscr · 
tion ar~mnd every keyword. loop 
paramete r ~, al. fill s me with pure 
pique being, as it is, wasteful or 
memory, awkward in progra mming 
and infuriat ingly unba lanced in 
reading . Lefs re1urn 10 the pure . 
simple se nse or the Basic possessed 
by lhe TandyTRS-80 Model 1-a 
classic of simplicity and eas ier 10 use 
than any othe r languag e l\ ·e en· 
counte red. It had its drawbacks, of 
course. but it would have been Car 
beue r to have extended a nd de 
veloped a fundamenially good lan
guage. than to ha, ·e created the 
space-s trewn monstrosities now 
appeari ng. 

It is quite conceivable that a 
memory overhead for line numbers 
and forced spaces could make up 
ten per cent of a program . Line 
numbers arc useful and necessary ; 
fo rced spaces should be regarded as 
an abomination. Befo re the reada 
bility-enthusias ts reach for their 
swo rds let me assure them I ha"e no 
wish 10 depri ve lhem or neat 

PCN £10 SUr letter 

§ 
layouts . It is mere ly beingfor«d 10 
use the m 1ha1 ra ise.s my ire. H a 
machi ne declares that I have 44K 
available. I don' t wish to waste up10 
4K of it in useless spaces. 

Memory avai lable to the prog· 
ramme r is the second cr i1erion by 
which machi nes will stand or fa ll. 
When a 128K machi ne has 1he gall 
10 offer me a meas ly 40-odd K as 
works pace af ter loading the Ian· 
guage and having the DOS ea1ing 
in to the declared me mory. I bristle. 
lfTa ndycould pack a brilliant Basic 
into 16K of ROM seven years ago. 
why do we find ourselves losing 
aro und 85K of RAM 10 an inferior 
o ne now? I do not call 1his progrcs s. 

PCN JULY2.81984 

Would you like to see your name in print? 
Her e is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

By the same token. if Am~1rad 
can give us 43K ou1 of 64K to use. 
and 27 colours I can excuse to some 
ex ten1 ano1her Basic requiring 
spaces. These peop le have lried 10 
give lbe best value they could. 

Any compute r claimi ng 10 be a 
128K machine. and then offeri ng as 
linle as 41K in Basic is me rely 
prelentious. As far as 1he program
mer is concerned it isa 41 K mac hine 
and should decl.i.re it5elf as such. 

The third way in which a machine 
will be judged is colou r and 
graphici..Aresolutionof&W x 256 
pixels or 1hereabou1s see ms 10 be 
what can be provid ed within 1hc 
cur rent limitations of memo ry. and 
is ,·cry acce ptab le - indeed the 
320 x 256 of BBC Mode I is quite 
good. It needs to be somewhat 
better. Bui. as rar as cok>ur is 
concerned. 1he performance of 
most eurren1 machine s is ext reme ly 
poor and very limited . 

Perhaps someone should be 
thinki ng of a 256K machine ~'ilh 
ISOK of pro gram memory . a good 
non-was1cful, non-spacey Basic. 
high-resolu tion grap hics and the 
ab1hty 10 use from a range of 256 
colours and shades. 

Add eas ily-auigncd user-d e· 
fined cha racters and spr ites 10 chis 
formula a nd there is a world
bcating machine in there some· 
where . 
P Craddock, 
Walsall WSJ 2AZ. 

' Commodore slurs 
are out of order 

I feel I must put pen to paper in · 
response to some anti-Com modo re 
propaganda in issue 65. 

The first wascon1ained within 1he 
inlef"'iew with Sir Oi,·e Sinclair. 
Despile what he says. he was tryi ng 
to shift his dela y problems onto 
other manufaeturerS such as Com
modore and IBM. As far as I can 
make ou1, no computers were 
announced by Commodore last 
Ju ne. 

In about October. it did 
announce several new mach inesb ul 
lhcy would not be available unul 
aut umn this yea r. The company 
also said several of the machines 
may only be a,·ailable in 1he USA. 
Even if Commodo re had 
announced new compu ters a bit 
ea rly, it at lcas tdidn '1 get customers 
to fork out for them four months in 
a dvance. 

Also, in the recent Commodo re 
User Show ar1icle. you say the new 
maehin~ don't run 64 and Vic 
sof1warc, bu1 all 1hc periphe rals 
work . I doubl ihhcQLcan run any 
Spec trum perip herals. One up for 
CBt.·I, I believe. 

Thcsceond thing in 1his issue that 
go1 up my nose was the last few 
paragraphs or the Commodore 
show report. You stated that Chuck 
Peddle had left Commodore and 
developed lhc Sir ius, o ne or the 
world' s mos I popular business corn· 
pu1ers. You failed to point out that 
CBM then launched the world
beating Vic 20 and the n followed it 
up with the Commodore 64. Now 
that J ack Tramiel has left 1oset upa 
new company. Commodore has 
announced the Cl6 and Plus/4: a 
case of history repeal ing itself? 

Just keep ofr CBM's backs. I 
don 't work for Com modore bu1 I 
am whal you might call a loyal fan. It 
arguab ly produces the finest corn· 
puters in the micro ma rket and sales 
figures far exceeding lhe competi· 
tion test ify to this . 
Simon Mills, 
L,o,idon SW / 2 

Dragon micro still 
has teeth 

As it seems improbable thal Pelc 
Woods will resur rect the former 
'D ragon Dungeon ' busi ncss, would 
any readers who may ha, •e been 
subscribers 10 1he D ungeon's Ora· 
gons Teeth magazine be interested 
in an att empt to reform as a ( slrictly 
non-co mmercial) user group . 

I doubt we would be able to 

auemp1anythingascomprehensive 
or elaborat e as the origin al. bul I 
think it could !iCtve a u.sc(ul pu r· 
pose. if only on a help and informa
tion exchange basis. 

The old 32 survives as a good 
general purpose machine , (as any· 
o ne who ever used ra ther 1han 
reviewed one can confirm). and the 
64 is just as good. As usual, no-one 
wants to know ... they' re all too 
busy poki ng Commodo res or wai t· 
ing for Sinclairs. so it's up to us. 

1( an)'one is inte re.sted in gett ing 
some1hingstarted, I 'll be pleased to 
hear from them ... ""ideas . help. 
and suggestions -.ckome. 
PaufGradt , 
6 Navarino Road, 
Worthing, Sussex. 

Newbrain groups 
are not so rare 

I would like to draw the anen tion 
of D Day (issue 68) and other 
Newbrain users. to the fact lhat an 
aciive Newbrain Users Group does 
exist fo r precisely those reason s D 
Day out lines . 

Th e bi-mon1hly magazine from 
1he group NBugindudes programs. 
hints, 1ips, e,c. members' articles 
for sale and more of inter est to 
Newbrai n owners. 

The address of the group is: 
Ncwbrain User Group. 36 Ar mit· 
age Way , Camb ridge CB4 2UE. 
JPi1chtr. 
High Wycombt, Berks. 

WH Smith offers an 
excellent service 

I congratulate WH Smi 1h. Many 
people say how shocked the)· arc to 
hav e to wait weeks or month s for 
their computer ""hile it is be ing 
repaired . 

When my Spectrum failed I was 
dishea rt ened fo r I thought I would 
be ano1her one of the many peo ple 
wailing for their oompuler to re
tu rn. But whe n 1 took mine in lhe 
people were very nice but I had lost 
my receipt and my hopes dro pped . 

The assistanl listened to what I 
had to say and then disappeared 
saying he would not be long. He 
came back soon and 10 my amaze. 
ment had a new Spectru m and he 
swapped t hem and put my old one 
away. H e said sorry fo r 1he inoon · 
veniencc. 

I hope the management praises 
the good work done by their very 
nice and understanding workerS. 
Paul, 
Coventry. W Midlands. 

wmTTI1I: Random Access, . 
Personal Compu tt r News. 
VNU,Evelyn House ,62 
Oxford Sireet , London WJ A 

, 2HG. __ ··- 
Air your opinion s, share your 
experien ces or ju st point out 
our occasiona l blunde rs. If 
you have an impre ss ive way 
with words you ma y gain £10 
for the star letter . 
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- I :HJll lh'I :111,'[IJl ll :J '"'-"' -
Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapp ed in a forest of erro rs, bugged by Basic? Whatever the problem, 
CA LL o n us. Our pa nel o f experts 1s at your command. 

Wrtteto: Routine Inquiries. 
Per.sonal Computer News. 
VNU. Evelyn House. 62 
Oxford S1ree1. London WlA 
211G. 

Commodore DATA
graphical or musical 

Ql know what the DATA slate· 
ments are used for in music 

on my Commodore 64 but I 
don't und erstand how they are 
used and what lhey mean in 
graph ics. 
Adam K,iigJtts, 
Lowestoft, Suffolk 

AYou seem to be confusing 
the specific and the general 

here. DATA stalemcnb are 
simply lists of inform:uion that 
the 64 can use in a program. 
They can contain either num· 
bers or text and graph ics. 

In music the DATA is a list of 
the values to produce different 
notes. possibly including the 
length of t ime a note is to be 
played. which voice is to play it. 
filter settings and so on. 

There arc a number of possi· 
ble uses for DATA slatemen ls in 
graphics. Usually you'll find 
them associated with sprites or 
user-defined characters. If you 
look closely at your TV scree n 
(don't overdo it) you should be 
able to see that all characters 
are made up of separate dots. 
On the 64. characters are made 
of eight dots across and eight 
dots down. Spri1es have 24dots 
across and 21 dots down . 

Eight dots are chosen be· 
cause that is the size of each 
memory location in the 64 (and 
every other 8-bit computer). 
Because each dot can be on or 
off this gives a possible range of 
values between Oand 225- two 
to the power of eight. This is 
also why you cannot POKE a 
number greater than 255 into a 
memory location. 

If you think of each character 
as being a row of eight bytes of 
memory. you can define a 
cha racter by eight numbers 
between O and 255. The Com· 
modorc 64 allows you to create 
your own charac tersin this way. 
Sprites can be thought of as 21 
rows of three bytes. so you can 
define a spr ite by 63 numbers 
between O and 255. 

If you look at the section on 
sprites in the user's manua l that 
comes free with your 64. you'll 
find some more information on 
this. To discover how to do 
more with sprites. and how to 

define your own characters. get 
a copy of the Programmtrs 
Reference Guide, also pub· 
lished by Commodore. This 
contains a wealth of informa· 
tion on these subjec1s and a 
great deal more. A::. you find 
new areas of inte rest in prog· 
rammi ng, you'll find this book 
esse ntial. 

Orie drawing on 
theHIRESscreen 

QI would like to use machine 
code for drawing on the Orie 

111RF.S screen . Cou ld you please 
print a short sample progr am to 
show me how to go abou t it? 
}Morris, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear 

AThere is litlle point writing 
your own machine code 

routines for this, as they're all 
available in the ROM anyway. 
Basic just passes the variables 
to these roucinesand unless you 
write specific roulines to draw 
specific shapes, the speed 
advantage will be minimal. 

If you really must use 
machine code. you 'II need an 
assemb ler to begin with. Then 
it's simply a question of effec· 
tively POKEing darn to lhe 
screen. The text screen begins 
at address 48000. so to get the 
letter A to appear in the firsl 
screen cell you'd use a sequence 
of commands like: 

LDA65 ;load accumulator 
with65 

STA48000 ;storC\'alucin 
accumulator at 
address4SOOO 

This will store the value 65 in 
address 48000. Drawing on the 
HIRES screen will follow the 
same principles except that the 
screen now stans a1 40960 and 
you'll have to be careful with 
colour codes. 

Orie bugs still 
ontheloose 

QI just can' t get to grips with 
lhcco lourcodcson my Or ie. 

If I PLOT t,25. ''Score" and then 
1•LOT7,l5.STRS(SC), the two items 
don 't have the samecolourcode. 
The plolled variab le always 
appears in green INK. l (Ichange 
the IXK colour, the variable s till 
doesn't chan ge colour . 

The other thing is that ifl use 
TEXT :Jr,,;Ptrr AS:HIRF..S:P RINT AS 

aJI I get are some LORF.S graphics 
or some solid blocks, whereas 
HIRl-::S:t~Plff' AS:PIUNT A$ works 

fine. 
8 Hochsrrasser, 
Araschge11, Swirzer/and 

AYour first problem is simple 
and due toa well-known bug 

in the Oric's ROM. What this 
does is 10 add a CHR$(2) or 
Control B to the beginning of 
positive variables converted to 
st rings via STRS. To get round 
this you will have to amend your 
program to something like: 
IOOSCS•STRS(SC) 
I IOIFI.EFTS(S0.2)=CIIRS(2) 

THEN 

SCS• RIGJITS(SCS.LEN(SCS)- 1) 
120PLOT 1.25. "Score" :PLOT 

7.25.SCS 
Line l lO will remove any lead· 
ing CH RS(2) from SC$. 
CHR$(2) is, of course. the 
Control code for green INK. 

Negative numbers are not 
affected by STR$ because of the 
leading negative sign. 

We don't understand )'Our 
second problem. it could be 
something to do with the way 
the Orie moves its charac ter set 
around between IIIRES and 
TEXT commands. so don't 
forget 10 USC IIIMEM 197FF as1hc 
first lineofyourprog ram(lt7FF 
for 16K models). If this doesn' t 
cure it there may be something 
odd about your particular 
machine. so you'll have to take 
it to your dealer. 

Vic20assembly 
hand crafted 

QI am beginning to lear n 
machin e code but I don ' t 

have a monitor. I can convert 
most assembly listings but I 
don't know how to convert BNE 
as it only uses two bytes and the 
number after it exceeds ZSS 
(decimal). I have a Vic 20. 
Christopher Mtmga/1, 
Newport-on· Tay, Fife 

A First may we exp ress our 
Ka dmiration at your persist
ence in this ventu re. Hand 
assembly of this kind is rare in 
these namby-pamby days of 
multi-pass symbolic assem blers 
(why on eanh don' 1 you buy 
one?). 

We assume that you're going 
through the disassembled list · 
ing, looking up the hex codes 
for the op-codes. convert ing the 
operands into lo-byte, hi-byte 
format. then POKEing the 
values into memory. [fthat'sso, 
you might encounter problems 
with BNE and all of the other 
branch instruc tions which look, 

in disassembled form, like this: 
OXX>LDASFF 
C002CMPS01 

COOi BNE C000 
To translate the BNEins1ruc· 

tion you cannot convert the 
address (SCOOO) into the usual 
lo·hi format since the op-code 
does not work like that. To 
make life easy for the program· 
mer, e\'en a simple assem bler 
will allow you to enter the 
dcs1inatio n address and then 
calculate the branch value for 
you. The actual numbe r the 
op-code works on is not the 
destination address but an 
offset value - the difference 
between the add ress containing 
the branch instruction and that 
target address. 

Branch instructions are li
mited to jumps of 127 bytes 
forward or 128 bytes backward, 
and this is where it gets compli
cated. A value of 127orlesswill 
go forward. 128 or higher goes 
backwards, but it loops - 255 
will go back one byte. 244 two 
bytes and so on. 

If you persist in this tortuous 
process of self ·t eaching you will 
end up an exper t of 6502 
machine code. and. no doubt, 
derive a great dea l of satisfac· 
tion. You should try and get 
hold of a series of books called 
the Microcomputer Cook
books written by a like-minded 
lunatic called Don Lancaster. 
The y are extremely informative 
and very e ntertaining. 

Maplinmodem 
lacks approval 

Q I rtte nlJy bought a l\'1aplin 
300/300 Modem to use with 

my Spect rum and RS232 inter · 
face. Is ii possible to use Mic· 
ronet 800 with this? It so, where 
can I get the req ui red son ware? 
Kenneth Smlrerla11d. 
Drunmadroelrit, /1111trne$Slrire. 

A As the Maplin modem does 
not have Telecom approva l 

it is illegal for you to use it for 
com munications over the pub· 
lie telephone system. Because 
of the Spectrum's 32-column 
screen display it cannot be used 
with Prestel (ofwhi chM icronet 
is just one parl). 

Micros with a screen width of 
40columns or more can be used 
with Prestel and there is a 
poo rly advertised 300/300 ser
vice for users wi1h this kind of 
modem. Its disadvantage is that 
it does not prov ide co lour 
graphics. 
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No, we're not exaggerating. characters and two levels of brackets. state drives concea led under its pro-
Thanks to the Psion Organiser (that's Entries are typed in and displayed tective sliding case. 

the one on the right), you can now walk the way you wou ld write them. These matchbox -sized unit s arc key 
around qu ite comfortably with a com· Moreover , you can go back and edit to the open-e nded powe r of the 
puter in your pocket . You can travel both data and formulae . even after the Organ iser, allowing you to create and 
on a bus withou t taking up two seats. calcu lation has been carr ied out. use an infinitely large personal and 
Or stroll through a revolving door Soit'ssimp letocorre cte ntrymi stakes perma nent informati on base on SK 
with confidence. and perform "what if" calculations. and 16K datapaks. 

In fact, you'll be canyi ngan expand · In addition, the time and date are Two I 6K datapaks together give a 
able computer system with total storage of over 40.000 
a microprocessor that's instantly accessible characters. 
significantly more advanced Additionally, either size of 
than those commonly found datapak can be used in con-
in micros costing 20 times junc tion with any program 
as much . pack to produce unbeatable 

Un like some of its larger processing power in your 
counte rparts , howeve r, the pocket. 
Organise r's simple language Cmn r1rchcosive software 
and command structu res lllil&= 
make it ve,y easy to operate . Available immediately arc 
Even for thecompu ternovice . three plug-in 16K program 

An extreme!~ packs for financial .science 
filing~y.filmio..y.lll!I.~ and maths applicatio ns, the 

The Psion Organ iser beginning of a software 
comes complete with a plug· library. 
in datapak whic h can Sowhethcryou'reinvolved 
permanently store over in managemcm,enginccring, 
JO.OOO charac ters. Allowing technology. sales or account-
you to enter such day-to-day ancy, there 's a pro gram pack 
informatio n as dia ry engage- contain ing all the software 
mcnts , telephone numbers , you'll need for standard 
addres ses. train times and computation s and a lot more 
exchange rates. To nam e but besides . 
a few applicatio ns. Each program pack int'Orp-

You can type in informa- orates a database containing 
tion and "SAVE" it in any essent ial specialist facts. 
form )'OU want and retrieve it figures and formulae , plus 
quick ly and simp ly wit h the o th (more importantly ) a simplc-
"FIND" key. ne way or ano er. to-understand progrJmmi ng 

So you'll no longer have to h , language. Enabling you to 
jugg le with diari es. notebooks and uou can a'r.e a writeyou r ow n soft:wareprograms 
backsofold envelopes to keep J , , Yl (up to 16K Ion£) and run them off a 

yo~~'if:~~~ !:~~~t computer in vour pocket. ~~~;e~whcncvcr 
simplyamendedby J · ln short,th e Psion 
using the Orga niser's editing facility. displayed at the touch of a button . Organiser is as fu nctional as systems 
And since all data is permanently fxpand.y.Qlll.Qrgfillisi:I ,hul.llill 200 times its s ize. 
stored in the datapak, you 'll never lose ~pQcls.eL It's a compu ter with screen , key-
it,even if the batt ery is disconn ected . On receiving your Organiser you board, operating system and twin 

ww:y...Qll.LJ:Q!!!P-lex calcu lations - will find that it has two un ique 'solid solid drives for data and program 
simply. and swiftly. storage. 

Without plugging in 311)' additional But.at (99.95 , it's a lot less stra in on 
software , the Organ iser can carry out your pocke t. 
calcu lations involving up to 200 Pstonltcl.,22DorsctSquare. LondonNW16QG . 

~( M1 Mn-M,.... ... h '- --- ----- --

________ _,_, .. ____ _ 
,~~-..., ........... .,. ............. ,~ J'O\ ...... "" .... .... 
.. f'lr- Jc-boo-,, ....... ,.-d l,..._,~,- u., .... I 
A«'t'ooD .,,,,.t.o,, .. J ...... 0 "-"• .... L•.,......D 0wnci.O 
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ANOTHER GREAT 
PCN , , 

OoHtpol1t101t 
WE'RE GIVING AWAY 

c,. .- -. ..... --

COMMODORE 64s 
T:is is your chance to win one of the 

est home computers available . In this 
ree competition we 've got more than 

£1,000's worth of equipmen t- one 
machine each to the five successful 
entrants. 

A look at the features reveals why the 64 
has become one of the best -selling 
computers in the world. You get a very 
powerful graphics machine with 40 x 25 
text display , 320 x 200 high-resolution , 16 
colours and sprites. The sound is simply the 
best available on any micro with three 
independently controllable voices , envelope 
and waveform contro l, filters , ring 
modulation , synchro nisation and a host of 

features normally found only on dedicated 
synthesisers. 

In addition , there's a handy 38K of 
memory free for Basic programs , and a 
mammoth 58K free for machine code which 
is why the 64 features some of the best 
software available - home and business 
utilities , music programs , graphics 
packages and, of course, those great games. 

How can you get your hands on one? 
Simply fill in next week 's entry form wh ich 
will require correct answers to six 
questions. Here are the first three to get 
started on. Entries must arrive no later than 
Friday, August 24. The first all-correct 
entries out of the hat win the machines. 

1 Commodore computers share a common operating system . What Is it called? 

2 Graphics on the Commodore 64 are handl ed by a s ing le chip. What Is It called? 

3 What Is the name of the processor that handles sound synthesis on the 64? 

When you have answered the questio ns cllp out thi s coupon and keep It until next week. 
Issue 72 will contain the remaining three competition questions and the entry form . 
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Portable Software! 
for t he 

TRS-80 MODEL 100 
NEC PC-8 201A 

-~--------2!:.LY.~IIL.~J.Q ....•••••.. 
MPLAN £46.00 
- 90 Row x 26 Column SPREAD SHEET 
- Labels, Constants , Variables, Formulae 
- Full Replication, Direct and Relative 
- Save/Load to/from RAM or Cassett e 
- Many Special Math & Printing Functions 

MSOLVE £46.00 
- MULTIPLE EQUATION SOLVING Package 
- 20 Equations & 99 Variables per System 
- 10 Extra Fun c ti ons & AON Calculator 

MB RAIN £28.75 
- fu 11 RPN CALCULATOR w/vi sible stack 
- 30 Funct io ns , 6 Specia l Calculators 

;.Q£~2!~.ft!S!i!2~.~55~t!5X •••• •••••••••• 
MICROTIME INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

106A BEDFORD ROAD, WOOTTON, BEDS MK43 9JB 
Te l. (0234) 76775 8 /7 66351 

(literature avai lable on request) 

PCN JULY281984 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

Software/Programmers 

Duckworth is looking for high-quolity software to 
incorporate into a range of home-computer products. 

U you are the author of software, send us a oopy of 
your program with instructions. stating machine and 
minimwn memory required . 

We would also like to hear from talented freelance 
programmers. 

Write in confidence to: 

DUCKWORTH 
Software Acquisition 

The Old Piano Factory , 
43 Gloucester Crescent . 

London NWI 7DY 



More hint s and tips from our readers to make program ming a little easie r. 

an!~he~c:;u: h;r ,:C~~~;,u~~: Dragon disk in a non-stop spin 
IIIRl::S and ihe n TEXT corn- TheDragonDOSdisksystem is to norma l so that the drives 
mands. a fairly fast 51/a1in drive. Howcv- switch o ff. Th e seco nd rout ine 

You all know the reeling : after 
hours , days or even weeksspe.nl 
on a parti cular problem you 
suddenly see the answer . Or on 
one or those late-night expedi
tions throu gh the memory map 
you flnd some undlscovertd 
feature . Well don't keep it to 
your self-se nd ii her e. We pay 
£5 for every Up and routine 
printed and £25 for a genuin e 
Mega wave. 

Send your contr ibut ions to: 
Micr ott.·a .. es, PCN, 62 Oxford 
Strttl, London W/A. 2HG. 

Open a window 
to the Orie 
The Orie I computer does not 
support an y facilities for creat
ing windows on the TEXT or 
111KES scree ns. B)• issueing the 
commands explained below 
a simi lar effect to windowing 
can be achieved. 
POKE 623,X 
where x is !he number of lines 
available from the top of the 
screen. 'Ilic lower part of the 
screen cannot be rR INTed 10. 
but text can be placed on it by 
roKEing or ra_01ing. lf x ex
cedes 27 so me interes t ing 
effec ls can be observed when 
the screen is scrolled. 

POKE 621,X 

move the left margin tot he righ t 
by x number of places. 
R G Harrison, 
8lackK1ood, Gwem 

Waves of sound 
on the BBC screen 
The following Basic routine is 
for the BBC Model B computer 
but shou ld wo rk on 1he Model 
A. in mode 4, or the Electron. 

The routine plols the wave 
form which it picks up from th e 
cassette por t. To use the prog
ram. the remote p lug shoul d be 
removed fro m the casseue re
corder. and if you have jack 
plugs the ear plug must be 
inse rted half way so th at you can 
list en to the sou nd source as its 
wave form is plotted onto the 
screen. If yo u have an Electron 
you may have to change th e 
locati o n &FE09. 
Jaso" Holliday 
Birmingham 
11?' "IODE f! 
:Z:J P•' f.<FEJ8:P•?I..F'El! 
:'9 REPEA T 
40 HOVE 0, "'l< FE G9•4 
:,:, FOR T%r0 T? 1279: 

!>RAW T'!'., .,e.FE0'1*4: NE>o::T 
6 t"I CLS 
:"0 UN T JL FA L SE 

Electron emulates BBC Mode 7 
T he following program can be 
used to allow the E lect ron to 
prod uce Mode 7 type charac· 
ters (ason the BBC). 

Used in Mode 1. the routine 
works by printing a message On 
the screen at any poi nt. It uses 
the po int command to sense if a 
poi nt is to be plotted or not. 
Befo re runn ing the procedure. 
a numberof vari.tbles have to be 
assigned. 

U!J MODE 1 

M% is t he number of pixels to be 
plott ed. For Mode O this is 2. 
Mode I is 4 and Mode 2 is 8. 
YX% is the horizontal magnifica
tio n , I is normal in all modes. 
YY% is the vertical magnifica
t ion . 
C% is the co lour of th e charac
t ers to be plotted (No rmal 
colo ur rules). 
Sve,i van'r Veer, 
Huizett, Nellierlands 

20 M%~4:V X%•1 :V Y%• 1: C%•2 
30 PROCPRJNTC.HE LLO• , e,~1 2) 
40 END 

38000DEFPRO CPRINT t DS, X%,Y% ) 
30010 X1%•X %:Y2% • Y%:GCOL0,C% 
30S2SPRINT TABC0, 30 >,D S ;STRIN GS!39- LEN C 
DS> , • • ) 
30S30FOR A• 32 TO 64 STEP CM%*VY%):Y 1%•Y 
2" 
30040FOR B%• 0 TO CLENCDS )*CM%*8l>ST EPM% 

300~0 IF POINTCB% ,A>•0 PLOT69, X1%,V 1%:PL 
OT1,M %*VX%, 0: X1%• X1%+M%*VX%+2 :EL SE Xl'J. • 
X1%+-M%*VX%+2 
31JB60NE XT B% 
3 00 70XJ%•X% : Y2%•Y2%+4 
3 9 0"8.e:NEXT A 
30 .ei-90ENDPROC 

e r , it is possible to increase the at&:H7F60disablest hei nterrup t s 
speed even further by keeping so thatthed iskiskeptsp inning. 
the drive tu rning. Th e play command and other 

Th e following Basic loader interr upt comman ds will s"till 
program stores two routines in function. 
memory . Th e first located at Andrew Edgson, 
&mF.SO, ret urn s t he interrup t s East Barnet, fl erLS 

10 CLEAR 200.&H7F49 
20 FOR A• &H7F50 TO &H7F56 
30 READ 6$ 
40 6$ • "&H"•6$ 
50 POKE A,VAl.(6$) 
60 NEXT A 
70 FOR A-&H7F60 TO &H7F66 
80 READ 6$ 
90 B$ 0 "&H" • 6$ 

100 POKE A, VAL.(B$l 
110 NEXT A 
12 0 REM DEMO 
130 EXEC &H7F60:RF.M SWITCH 
OFF INTERRUPTS 
140 DIR 
150 PRI NT "TIIE l>RIVE WILL 
NOT SWITCH OFF " 
160 WAIT 5000 
170 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE 
CONT!NUE" :EXEC 41 l 'l4 
180 EXEC &H7F50: REM SWITCH 
ON INT ERRUPTS 
190 PRINT "THE DRIVE WILL NOW 
SWITCH OFF" 
200 WAIT 4000 
2 10 STOP 
220 DATA 8E,C7,00,6F.ul.OD . 39 
230 DATA 8E , 9D , 3D,6F,O l ,OD,39 

Have a go at Atmos anagrams 
The program below is for the 
Orie At mos and will shuffle any 
st ring of words , numbers or 
characters . Thi s can be used for 
analysi ng (or creitting) ana
grams. 

If the •y· key is pressed while 
th e program is runni ng. one of 
1wo things can be made to 

happen afterwards: 
• Press ·c and t he same char- . 
acters cont inue to be shuffled. 
• Press 'S' and the variables 
are all cleared and the prog ram 
as ks you to enter anot her 
anagra m . 
David Blomfield, 
NorKlicli, Norfolk 

10 CLEAR:RESTORE:CLS:PR1m94 , ( ;" Type in anagram" 
15 PRUll' : IllP\11' A'/, 
20 ,,,._LEN(A'/,) :DIMJ'/,(V%) ,X%(V,.'} 
25 FOR I.0 TO \'%:J'/,(I) • "" :X% (I).0:N£XT I:E'/,•"" 
29 FOR K•1 'ro \'% 
30 Y%,,Im(RND(1}•\'%)+1 
35 FOR I• 1 TO V% 
31 IF l%,,X%( I) THEN 30 
39 NEXT I 
40 X,,:(K)•'l% 
45 J'/,(K)-MrD'/,(A'/,, 'f%, 1) 
50 NEXT K 
60 FOR I • 1 '00 1F,{ 
62 E'/,=E'/,+J'/,(I) 
64 NEXT I 
70 PRINT E'/, 
75 IP KEY'/,="Y" 'nlEN 90 EI.SE 25 
80 END 
90 Z'/,•KZY'/, 
95 IF Z'/,="C" '!IIEN 25 

100 IF Z'/,•"S" 'n!EI! 10 EISE: 90 
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A COMPUTER DESK- Designed for comfort and efficiency. 
Direct to you from the manufacturers - RANGEWORTHY FURNITURE. 

£61.00 (plus p&p) 

This desk is designed to the specification and 
standard required by an international compu· 
ter executive. Everyth ing has been consi· 
dered to offer the utmost comfort and 
efficiency for home and office use. 

It is constructed entirely of real wood 
veneered with sapele, giving a rich satin 
mahogany finish to the highest standards of 
the furnitu re industry. 
The unit is mounted on casters for smooth 
running and easy mobilit y. Also included is a 
four way socket master point with plugs. This 
may be attached to any part of the desk so 
that only one cable is used to the mains . The 
design and use of these superior materials 
ensu res that the desk is very strong and 
stable in all respects . 

IT IS MADE TO LAST 
The height to the top is 32" (which is 
conside red the most efficie nt and comfort· 
able to read the VDU). The main desk surface 
31" x 20" will fac ilitate any home comp uter 
keyboard. A special compartment 12" x 6" is 
provided to house large cassettes, disk 
drives or twin sets. 

The whole unit is assembled in minutes with 
screw bolts to give lasting strength . 

If not completely satisfied with your desk, 
return intact within 30 days for full refund . 
Allow 28 days delivery. 

Rangeworthy Fumiture 
Backfield Farm, Wotton Road, Iron Acton , Nr Bristol 

Telephone: Rangeworthy (045422) 767 
···········--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Post to : ~"oig:~~~!'J. r:::;!t~~~i,~~~::~:~ i.,~~~45422 767 

Please send me=--~ Computer Desk(s) @£66.00 (inc. p&p) each. 

I enclose cheque/postal order for,;._ ____ made payable to Rangeworthy Furniture. 

MoMrs/Mi""---- --- - ------ ---- --------- ---

Addr•=---------------------------------
__________ Postcode __ _ _ 
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I~ Wf. t.,,EtE. A a,,{P!JB. lL..l4 I Ndf' ~~u. "'W>'M£ 5l.~.l. . ~ S,£12.,J\!.e. ! .. 
A handful of Thames Valley. 
Amateur Com puting Club 
members found a common in 
terest in amateur radio and 
realised the potential of link
ing the two hobbies. 

use radio because it doesn 't recognised standar ds must be 
involve pho ne charges , require used . Mr Redding said. 
British Teleco m approval or however, that the trend is 
monopolise the family phone ', spreading as members realise 
explained club member Bob that modems communicati on 
Redding. is cheaper and eas ier for a 

tr ansmilling programs. 
As a result or combining the 

two hobbies, Mr Redding's 
weekly bullet in board caters 
for both the micro club mem
bers and local radio buffs. 

Instead of using their mod
em to get on a telephone line 
they simply plug it into a radio 
transmitter or receiver. ·w e 

It 's not as straightforwar d as radio ham . 
he sugges1s, though. as you are T ext is transmitted using 
required to quali fy for an ASCII code at 300 or 1200 
amateur radio licence , and baud and Basicodc is used for 

More information abou t the 
club is available from Joe Ed
wards on Reading (0734) 
867855. 

LOOK t o, the 

® 

ROBYN HOOE is a massive 425+ 
location adventure. Based on the 
original ballads, all the locations 
and characters featured are as they 
actually would have been in the 
13th century. 
ROBYN HOOE is not an adventure 
you wil l complete in a day. Or a 
week. 
ROBYN HOOE offers a challenge to 
beginners and hardened adventur-·~-- .... i19-.~IIIIR 
ers alike. 
ROBYN HOOE comes in two parts -
BOTH ON THE SAME CASSEITE! It 
is not necessary to wait for the ••1111o11~a:,..a;:;,,u.,. 
second part to be written, or go out 
and buy another cassette. 
And at a mere £9.95, it o11ers fan
tastic value for money. 

* . ..... ... ... .. ..... . 
: Tr ade Enquiri es ; 

: Prism Mtero P,oducts I 
: 01-z53nn : 
•• •••••*****• *• 

Enter the realm of Dream Help Yaw Nlng to find 
and Paradox - Survl vtt 150 SPOOF the magic dn,g on, 

loc ations on what Is probab ly dHp ite the whole worl d being 
the most d/Hlcult task set agalnst him. Poor Yaw -
you' ve ever been .set You'll pr obably die laughing . 

Popu lar Computi ng WNk ly (15:04:8 4): "Paraoo11 looks. lrofn a :r:.M:k=~~:.:=r~~•=n==in1ng~: 
probabfy ensured • 

PARADOX : £7.50 ; SPOOF: £7.50 ; 
In case of difficulty . ask Y(M.N' ioc&I stoc:k.ist IO contact hit c11s11ibu1or. or send -POs ... "' io, RUNESOFT 

Charnwo od House, 67 Low er Par lia ment St, Nottingh am 
NG1 3BB. (Tel: 0602 (STD) 287667 & 271748 



PCN's regular look at the new books- which are worth picking off the bookshelves ? 

'The~ 64 l'llzzlo Book' 
Ill' Brian Borde-Shaw, published 
Ill' Silmo Technlcol l'reu, 
dlttribuled Ill' John Wiley, Ill 
£6.95 (poperl>ock, 130). 
Beginner's guides lO program
ming come in a number of 
guises but rarely are they as 
cunningly concealed as th is 
one. Al face value it appears to 
be a collec1ion of puzzles re 
miniscent of those primary 
school maths tesls (if it takes six 
mentofillaho lc ... ). Instead, 
it'sactually a problem book th at 
teaches Basic. 

Th is fascinating idea could 
have tremendous potential. 
Unfortuna tely, that potential is 
not fully realised in Mr Boyde
Shaw's boo k. The problem is 
that it's not ambitious enough. 
Although the common Basic 
statements are covered in 
reasonable detail, any o f a 
hundred books would do as 
well. 

The really interesti ng bits -
sound, sprites, colour, high
resolution - barely rate a 
mentio n . In fact , sprite and 
high·res aren't mentioned at 
all. 

It 's to be hoped that a 
follow-up will be forthcoming 
because the idea of teaching in 
this quest ion-and-answer for
mat is att ractive. Jn the mea n
time. if you happen to be an 
abso lut e begin ner in possession 
of a 64 (heaven help you) 1his 
book will get you well on 1he 
way toBas icp rogramming . But 
the exciting stuff will hav e to 
wait. PW 

'CBM 64 l'NC"""' VololM 1' Ill' 
Rlcilllnl Fronldin ond Nick 
llompshlre, published Ill' 
Due- at £6.95 (-"'<!<, 
1911. 
One of the oldest forms of 
comput er book known to man -

PCN JULY281984 

kind - the listings collection. 
And it's a good one . Nothing 
sta rtling, it's t rue , but then the 
really good stuff is on cassette at 
you r local software shop. 

The book kicks off with an 
epic version of Sta r Trek on the 
reaso nab le grou nds that no 
comp ut er should be without 
one. There are another half a 
dozen games - not hing new, 
but well done. 

Th e real me rit of the book 
comes in the 14 ut ility and 
demonstra t ion programs. 
These cover high-resolution 
graphics, user-defined cha rac
ters, machine code,sou nd, and 
a personal filing system. 

All the list ings are large and 
clea r - and dumped to a 
Com modo re printer which 
means you get proper graphics 
symbols as opposed to the 
tortuous non-standard codes 
used in some ot he r books. All 
the programs are accompanied 
by brief documentation and 
code descriptions . 

On the whole it seems a 
wonhwhilebuysinceevenpick 
ing and choosing fro m among 
the progra ms will give you a 
reaso nable collection for the 
price of a games ,ape . And 1he 
Star Trek is well wort h hav· 
ing... PW 

'An introduc:tion to procr•.,minc 
Ille Atari 600/800XL' Ill' RA I< J 
W""1fold, publlslledbl'llenlonl 
llailoftl Ill £1.95 (poperl>ock, 116 
popsJ. 
Good grief. It's almost impossi
ble to find anything to do with 
Ataris for under two qu id so I 
approached this with some 
scepticism. 

Howeve r , th is deceptively 
slim and unglamoro us vo lume 
is quite a lit tle mine of informa
tion, though it must be dug out 
fairly laboriously - panly be
cause o f the frustrating lack of 

An Introduction 
to Programming 
the ATARI 
600 /800 XL 

an index . 
Still, mustn't carp too much 

because th e Penfo lds have 
cra mmed a grea t deal into the 
book and even managed to 
include a few simple games 
listings a nd a nifty joystick 
sketching program in text which 
is oth erw ise brok en only by a 
few demonstration rout ines. 

Com ing from an electronics
orien tated publishe r . th e 
amount of tec hnical informa
tion is hardly surp rising , and for 
a non-maths perso n (such as 
me)it scla rit yisrc freshing . This 
is best shown in a sect ion on 
binary and dec imal convers ion 
which had previously been a bit 
of a myste ry to me. 

Though lhe book glosses 
over many of th e more att rac
tive Atari features. it is a gem 
for a price more usually 
e~bySpectru mu sers. SC 

'T1Nt llelinw s Gulde to Forth' 
bl'Dmdlollns,pu bllshedbl' 
Interface Publlcllllons 111 £2.95 
(poperl>ock, 85ppJ. 
'[xplonnc F-' Ill' Owen Blollop, 
publisloed i,,G n u,ado Ill £6.95 
(poperl>ock, 176ppJ. 
An in1roduc1ory book on Fonh 
shou ld include illustrat ions 
showing how the stack can be 
used and affected by opera
tions. It should hav e Fonh 
definition s which are clea rly 
explained and which can be 
used in yourownprograms. The 
Beginm:fs Guide 10 Forth has 
none of these. It's a slim 
volume , weighing in 85 pages, 
26 o f which are appendices, and 
these give only watered down 
and, in some cases, incompre
hensible vers ions of the public 
doma in vocabu lary provided by 
the Forth Intere st Group. 

There' s little mention of 
word definitions comp rising 
ot her words and array handling 
promised in the blurb doesn' t 

materialise. There 's virtually 
nothing of any use in the book 
for a novice or anyone else and 
beginners would do far better to 
consider spendi ng twice the 
money for a book with ten times 
the informati on and clarity. 

One such might be Exploriflg 
Forth. The text is well-illus
trated with flowchans , tables 
and the like, making the code 
fragments easy to follow. The 
book begins by explaining how 
Forth differs from languages 
such as Basic and moves rapidly 
on 10 detail th e stack, stack 
ope rationsandsoon. Graphi cs, 
arrays , control st ructure s, sort
ing and even such complex it ies 
as bit-mapped logic are co
vered. A full index is included 
but only one appendix - a pity , 
since tables of ASCII codes , for 
example, are always useful. 

All the routines arc adapt· 
able to your own micro, but 
some may need some hard work 
as they're based on Acornsoft 
Forih for lhe BBC and Elec
tron. The re arc some simple 
games but rathe r too few 
routines for the user to incorpo
rate in their own programs. 

Most newcomers to Fonh 
should find this a clear and 
useful introductory text, if not 
the best ever. 8S 

l:Ar.LUKINl.:J 
FORTH . 

• ••• •••• . . .,,. . 

,~~ 
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SPECTRUM SECURITY 
Kevin Hall shows how to protect those spectacu lar Spectrum prog rams from unwelcome prying eyes. 

Password please 
~

pe storage on 1he Spectrum is very 
eliable, but the method chosen to 
tructur e it makes program secu rity 

difficult. Each block of data o r program is 
preceded by a header. which is a shor1 
block of data containing information about 
the main data. for instance the length, start 
address and the type of data it is. 

Users writing their own software have no 
way of prot ecting their programs agains t 
unauthorised entry. so I' ve written a 
routine which dcmandsen tryof a password 
from the pro spective user. The routine 
prevents the user from continuing with the 
software until the correct password has 
been entered. 

It has been written with the intention of 
making its use as versatile as possible. The 
password can be as long as you wish 
providing it is at least one character long. 
and it is easily changed (with the right 
infonnation) should the need arise. Hav· 
ing said this. once programmed. 1he 
routine does a very good job of excluding 
prying keyboard fingers. Shon of totally 
disassembling the CC?mplete routine. the 
software is'impenet rable. 

There is also a reatur e included to 
customi se each different version of 
the routine for that added bit of 
securit y. For reasons of securit y a 
disassembly of the machine code 
has not been included , but an 
explanation of this custom is· 
ing featu rt' _ .)Vil! be given 
latCP": l=he"°° e, Whic .: . 
shown in the program as 
a decimal dump, is not ; 
relocatable. HoweV· 
er, to 

absolute address for the code from limiting 
its usefulness, the Basic loader program 
requires you first to enter the details of the 
memory arrangement, and as it dumps the 
code to memory it adjusts the absolute 
addresses needed to correspond to the 
chose n location. This means that each time 
you set up the rout ine you must run the 
whole loader program. If you wish to add 
the routine to a very long progra m which 
takes up most of the memory it may be 
necessary to place the rout ine in the printer 
buffer , which is possible because the code 
is only 229 bytes long. 

The method or password entry and the 
checking of the validityo f the password has 
been ca refully designed. On calling the 
routin e the screen is cleared and the 
prompt 'E NTER PASSWORD:' is dis
played. The correct password should then 
be typed in. 

You should take note of the following 
points: while typing is taking place a beep 
occurs after every keypre ss; whatever is 
being typed is not printed on the screen ; no 
auto- repeat is included for the key~ 

and after the password has been typed in 
the Enter key shou ld be pressed. 

The password is not printed on the 
screen while it is being typed in so if anyone 
is watch ing they will find it very hard to see 
what you are typing. No delete featu re is 
provided, so don't choose passwords that 
are too long, or easy co mistype. It is quite 
easy to follow ment ally where you are , 
especially with the keyboard beep. No 
repeat has been added and this prevents 
you from mistyping the passwo rd by 
keeping your finger on the keys for too 
long. 

Although the need for pressing Enter 
after the password has been typed in see ms 
unnecessary. and could easily be done 
away with, it does hold a number of 
advantages. [t enables differe nt length 
passwords to be used, rather tban having a 
fixed length one which limits the scope a 
lot, it enables the roul ine to keep a count of 
the number of atte mpts which have been 
made at typing in the password (the 
imp0nanceofthis will be seen later). and it 
also h£.lps pse_vell1J)CQPIC from fil,ymbling 
across the password without knowing it-

they must consciously pr4ss Enter before 
their typing is compared with the 

password . S 
If you have look'ed at the loader 

program show n, you will have seen 
that a variable 'offset' must be 

assigned a value when running 
iogr arnL. This is the 

- custom»ingfeature that en
ables you tp make altema 

ive vq:, 1ons of the 
outme } slightly d1ffe

ent fJbm each othe r . 



The variable 'offset' must be given a value 
between O and 128 inclusive. It is not 
necessary 10 remember the value you 
choose for 'offset' each time you use a copy 
of the routine, but if you choose a different 
value each time it ensures that each copy of 
the rout ine is slightly different Crom the 
others , making the routine harder to break 
into. 

When typing the proposed password 
into the loader program, the following 
points must be considered. You must 
remember that upper and lower case 
characters are differentiated between , and 
that when the machine code reads the 
keyboard it will read lower case , unless you 
hold down caps shift while typing. The 
routine will accept numbers , and it will also 
accept any character that you can type with 
symbol shirt depressed except the 
keywo rds(NOT ,STEP, 1"0, ANDETC). If you 
use any keywords in the password , the 
roulin e will probably crash , or at best the 
password will be impossible to type. 

You also cannot use any characters that 
are obtained in •E' cursor mode, ie don' t 
use characters that are prin ted above or 
below the keys in green or red respec t ively, 
as these are also impossib le to type into the 
machine code. To prevent disasters, you 
should test any password s that you think 
might be suspect befo re you program the 
routine into a piece of software. It is better 

- ,,.-to be sure the password will work rather 
than be barred from your own so(t-.i~re just 
because the password you have chosen is 
illegal. • 

Another feature of this routin e which 
helps exclude pira tes is the time delay 
which has been built into the keyboard 
input. It is implemented in two different 

l ways: the first may be thoug ht of as a sort of 
_J '-' time bomb. AIWhe-while-<he routine is 

running it iS -i ntmg the time takeri 
betwee nk eyp re . Ifthisd elayevcrgocs 
above ten secon the compute r will :,,iEw 

itself. This feat re is des igned to stop 
people testing e ry possible password by 
seque ntially tes g all the possible key 
orders. 

Th e other ti g fea ture also helps in 
__!_ hi~ct alt u h it does not st rict_ 

l 
~K ing-coun .- 6>f~ 

count the number of rejected pa ords 
thatareentcred. Youcangetthep ·word 
wrong once, or twice even , but mist 
third time and the comput er wi 
itself. clearing out the program. 

1 
Adding the routine to machi 

· programs that you write is no p 

Program listing 

1 POKE 2:S.009, 15 
:5 INPUT "Wh• r-• do you w .. nt. RAMTOP ? N, r-t. 

10 CLEAR r-t 
20 DIM h <O>: DIN 1 (6 ) 
30 IJl#>UT "Cod• ,.ddr••• (l•n • 227 byt•s) 1 .. ,,. 

40 INPUT " Off ••t v•lu•1 " I v 
50 LET v• INT v; IF v(0 OR v ) 128 THEN GO TO 40 
b0 LET offset•v 
70 INPUT "Ad dr•• • of input buff•r-: "' b 
80 IJl#>UT " Addr ••• of p .. •sword1 N; p 
90 LET hU> • FN h(b>i LET 1<1)• FN 1 (b) 

100 LET hC2>• FN hip> 1 LET l 12> • FN 1 Cp) 
110 LET hC3 )• FN hC,.+b)1 LET 1(3>• FN 1(11+6) 
120 LET hC4)• FN h(,.+42>: LET l t4)• FN 11,.+42> 
130 LET hC:5> • FN h(,.+:50> 1 LET 1 C:5>• FN J c .. +:50) 
140 LET hC6>• FN h(,.+:58> J LET l (6)• FN l (,. +59) 
1:50 INPUT "P,.••wot" dJ "; p•, JF p• • '"" THEN GO TO 1:50 
160 LET p••p•+ CHR• 131 FOR f •l TO LEN p•: POKE f+p - 1,offs•t+ 
< CODE P• C f > > 1 NE (T f 
19 0 CLS ·, PRINT AT 10, 91 FLASH 1; "Ou1111pi n9 cod•1" 
200 DATA 17:5, 50, 129, 92 , 24, :52 , 22 1 11 1 3 1 bl 1 61 1 61, 6 1 ,61 1 61,61, 61, ~1 
210 DATA 61 , 61, b i , 61, 61, 22, 16, 3 1 69, 78,84, 69,82, 32 , 80,b'!5 1 B3,83 
220 DATA 87, 79, 92,68, '!581 32 , 92,69, 74, 69, 67 1 84 1 b9, 68, b'!5,67, b7, b 9 
230 DATA 80,84,69,68,:58 , 129,92,b0,50, 129,92,254,4,32, 1, 199,:59 
240 DATA 4,92,60 1 32,2:5 0,20:5,167, 13,33, 144, 1, 17, 144, l, 17 0 144 1 1 
2:50 DATA 20:5 , 181 1 3 1 62 1 2 , 205 1 1 1 22 1 17 1 l <3> ,h<3 >, 1,:s.o,0 ·, 20:5,60 1 32 
260 DATA .33,0 1 0 1 1, 1 < 1 > ,h ( l >, 33, 120, 92 1 :54, 0, 35 1 :54 1 0 1 62, 2 1 190, 32 
270 DATA 1 1 199, :58 , 4 1 92, 60, 40 1 244 1 197 1 33 1 1:51 , 1~ 17, 40, o, 20:5, 181 
280 DATA :s, 193, :58,8, 92, 198,off a•t , 2 , 3, 2:54 , 13 +off••t , 40, e, :58, 4 
290 DATA 92,00 . 40 , 208,24, 248, 17, 1 C 1) ,h C 11 ,33, I (2), h (2), 26, 190 
300 DATA 32,9,62 1 13+o ffs•t, 190 140 1 17 1 19 1 3:5 1 24 1 243, 17 1 l (41 1 h( 41 
310 DATA 1 ,e , 0, 20 :5, 60, 32 1 14, 1, 24, 11, 17, l (:5) ,h (:5), 1 1 8 1 0, 205,60 
320 DATA 32 1 14,0 1 6 1 8 1 33 1 8 3, 89 , 126, 246 1 128, 119 1 3:5 1 16, 249,b , 25:5 
330 DATA 1 18, 16 , 2:53, 12 1 13 1 194, I Cb) 1h 16> , 20:5 1 107, 13 1 2 01 1 999 
340 RESTORE 200 
JS& · ftEAD 2:1 IP z <> ~THEN POKE .. ,z: LET ,..,.+11 GO TO 3:50 
600 DEF FN h<u>• INT <u/256> 
610 OEF FN l Cu >• u-2:56• FN h tu) 

your manual , except don't 11QKEn.(or POKE 
n+t ,) , justp rint. 
7 EDIT the last line of the DATA in the 
loader program , removing the 20 l , and 
insening in its place : first 195comma, then 
the LOB of the address you jus1 calculated, 
then a comma, then the HOB. then 
ano ther comma . There shou ld st ill be the· 
999 at the end of the DATA line. 
8 RUNtheprogram , typin gin thesamestart 
address you used above, and with your 
desired password. The machine code bytes 
(229 of them) will now be present in 
memo ry. 
9 SAVE these 229 bytes as cooe, and also 
the password as CODE right at the end of the 
tape with the softwa re on it , ie after the last 
block of data for the software. You will 
remember that the loader program was 
changed so that it will also load the routine 
byt es. the password , and chen run the 
routine. 

~£:.~;~e:;~::: nw,:h~~ur ereyouareplacingyour 29 
• rest of the sof are. If the user gets th bytes of the utine in memory1 and place 

password w g, entry to the ma, this add r~ in the RANDOMIZE t.;SR 
machine code program will never instruc t ion i the progra m, so that the 
gamed. Basic ~!~-c~ the password rout ine. ~r~, 

It1salsopo blc toa dthero utmet 4 sA~ ifie,dBasicloaderpro~m 

------ ""o01n'~t"'"n:tio n attached: you mus ~e~ble 'of~ ~f tware . onc.at'tbE':rcr:y rt 

When the whole thing is ru n the Basic 
loader program loads all the blocks of data, 
including the routine and the password , 
and first of all calls the password routine , 
which passes control on to the main 
software on receiving a cor rect password. 
The rout ine docs not return you lo Basic 
because we have cha nged the very end of it 
so that it just goes st raight to the main 

ine program in the memory. 

to d enough free bytes in m~'l~ry in 5 LOAD or type i the password rout ine 
or; rtoaccommodatethe routine, f"d the loader. 
pa ord, and the input buffer. t~ you can 6 Co nvert the a dress you previously 
fi this much space th3co version wro1e down into 08/LOB (High/Low 
pr ess is straightforward. All achine order byte) form, shown on page 173 of 

---.c:, ':< --- t.__ 

Fi lly. avoid these passwords as they 
arc 1 obvious: postcodes, pets names, 
girl f iends and boyfriends , car registra
tions seco nd christian names, phone 
num rs. 

" 



TIRED OF WAITING 
FOR PROGRAMS TO LOAD? 

AT LAST THE WA/TING'S OVER! 
IKON COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW 

~ 
************************* 

: ULTRA DRIVE : 
f £79.95 incvat i 
••• ..,..,..+'f. ••••••••••••••••• 

The ULTRA DRIVE isa profeuional automatic digital caHette recorder specifically designed 
forthehomecomputeruaer. 

**READ/WRITESPEED1200BYTESPERSECOND -A 32K PROGRAM TAKES LESSTHAN28SECONDSTO LOAD! 
**FULLY AUTOMATIC-NO MORE PRESSING RECORD/ REWIND/ PLAY! 
**CAPACITY200KPERMICROCASSETTE 
**USESNOMEMORY 
**AVAJLABLENOWFORTHEDRAGON32AND64 
**COMING SOON FOR THE BBC, NASCOM, ORIC, ELECTRON, COMMODORE 64 AND TANDY MICROS (send:· 

S.A.E. for derails) 
**PRICEINCLUDESALLNECESSARYCABLES,INTERFACE,OPERATINGSYSTEMANDONEMICROCASSETTE

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS! ** 10DAYMONEYBACKGUARANTEE ** 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF COMMANDS FOR THE DRAGON COMPUTER: 
INIT 
ADVANCE 
REWIND 
HALT 
SAVE (filename ) 
LOAD (filename ) 
SKIP (fi lename) 
DIR 
RUN (filename) 
BREAK OFF 
BREAK ON 
FAST 
OLD 
APPEND (filename ) 

Initialises new tape 
Winds tape to end 
Rewinds tap e to beginning 
Halts tape between programs 
Saves a program to tape 
Loads program 
Skips to end of specific fi le 
Displays di rectory of all files on tape 
Loads and runs program 
Disables the BREAK key 
Re-enables the BREAK key 
Speeds up most DRAGONS 
Recove rs last program 
Adds file to program in memory 

To : fftONCOIIIIMJT'EltPROOUCTS, OE.PT. c. KILNLAK.f,. LAUOHAIINE, DYUOSA " •OE . ,r.,. on.a,,,,,, 
Please send me 

ULTRA ORIVE{sl for the DRAGON £79.95 + £3.45 p&p . Boxes of casset1es £20.13 per box o f 6 

I enclose chequeJP.O. value£ __ Please debit my AccessNisa card no·----------------
1°"'"9~ -IPllk tblt l 

Addre ss: __________ _______ ______________ __ _ 

Signature ___________ __ ______ _ 

(Pleese allow 28 days for delivery. Remittances will not be cashed until goods are ready to be despatched .} 
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Epic proportions 
One recen t adventure release stands 

head and shoulders above any 
others, and that 's The lo rtls of 

Midnight from Beyond Software who, 
afte r a shaky start. became a name to 
reckon with after the release of Psyrron. 
Now comes this new epic graphics game 
which can be played either as a strategy 
battle or an adventure. 

However you play it , the re's an intri
guing prize to be won by the first to conquer 
the evil Doomda rk who's set to take over 
the Land of Midnight by decidedly un · 
democra t ic means. The winne r will have 
t he printout ofthc scenes fro m the winning 
game turned into a novel and share in the 
roya lt ies, which sounds fine thoug h it does 
mean laying in rathe r heavy stocks of 
Sincla ir pr inte r paper just in case your 
732nd attempt at playing the game proves 
successful. 

Presentation 
Altho ugh Lords is priced at £9.95, it is 

handsomely packaged, coming comple 1e 
with a 32-pagc glossy booklet that includes 
the Midnight Chroni cles . This is not 
several editions of the local evening pape r 
but five chapters seuing the scene for the 
game. Th ere are also seve ral essential 
pages of inst ructions , plus a colou r map of 
the Land of Midnight on the back of the 
book let . 

Th e map is vit al for seveial reasons , not 
the least being that you can simultaneously 
control four cha racters initially. each of 
these having eight viewpoints correspo nd
ing to points of the compass. You can 
switch from characte r to character and 
from viewpoin t to viewpoint instantly, 
which gives some idea of rhc quite complex 
and stunning natu re of the progra m. 
Congratulat ions are due to author Mike 
Singleton, whose name may be known to 
many due to his ea rlier network ing games 
such as Stame1. 

The characters involved at the sta rt of 
the game (you might recrui t more as you 
go) are Lmor th e Moonprincc , his son 
Morki n , Rorthro n the Wise and the 
quaintl y named Corlet h the Fey . Th ese 
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four between th em must t ry to pre vent 
Doomdark and his forces from taking over 
the land. While you can con trol all four 
characters yourself, if you wish, obviously 
up to rour peop le co uld play toge ther too. 

Options 
The two ways you can play (altho ugh 

they are lin ked ) are as strategy or 
adventu re. Strategy is an o ut-and-o ut war 
game in which you must recru it armies and 
move togethe r to wards the Plains of 
De spai r, trying to seize the Citadel of 
Ushgarak, which is Ooomdark 's head
quarters . The alte rnat ive way to try to win 
is by sending Morkin on a quest to the 
Towe r of Doom in an attem pt to dest roy 
the lee Crown, which is the source of 
Doomda rk's power. If you elect for the 
second option , don't expect Doo mdar k to 
sit round filing his nails of an evening. His 
armies will still be battli ng for power ove r 
the land, tho ugh your own armies of the 
Free will defend the mselves witho ut Mo r
kin 's intervention. 

If all thi s soun ds very compl icated then 
that's beca use it is, though Beyo nd offers a 
liul e assista nce by way of a keyboard 
ove rlay t elling you which keys con t rol 
which cpmmands. The adve ntu re element 
is not one in the conventional sense where 
you inp ut your instruct ions, but more a 
case of you be ing given vario us options at 
diff ere nt times and having to choose 
between them . 

The number keys 1-8 cont rol the eight 
viewpoints for each charac ter, with no less 
than 32,000 d ifferent panoram ic views said 
to be cont ained in the program . Th ankfully 
you don't have to wait for each of these to 
be drawn every time, they' re up on the 
scree n the insta nt you press the key, 
whelher it's Morki n looki ng nort h west to 
the Fo rest o f Lotho r , or Luxor looking 
south easttothePlainso fTrorn many miles 
away in the opposi te corner of the land . It's 
hard to believe, but the grap hics are also 
rather good, and the pers pective changes 
naturally as you MOV E towa rds a particu lar 
feature. 

Anot her natural ele ment built in is that 

you neve r know what' s going to be round 
the next corner till you actually get there, 
and when you arri ve you can LOOK to check 
what is at the loca tion. Th e game switches 
betwe en grap hics and text where neces
sary, thoug h the locat ion illustra tions also 
have a Got hic-like text printed on them. 
You can also THINK to remind yourself of 
various options , and c11oosE where you 
have to dec ide between different courses of 
events - do you fight the wolves or do you 
hide? 

Try ing to assess Tire lords of Mid11igl11 
after just a few sessions with it must be like 
trying to explain the plot of lo rd of tlrt 
Rings after reading only one chapte r. Th e 
game is immensely complex and it will take 
wee ks to even fami liarise yourse lf with the 
landscape and features , let alone attempt 
to take on Doo mdark 's forces. Played 
as an adve nt ure , it seems impossibl e for 
Morkin to reach the T ower of Doo m 
before his strengt h gives out, and m any 
routes will have to be attemp ted before 
star t ing to discover which m ight be the bes t 
way. The land isso vast that mapp ing it ou t 
fully will be quite an underta king. 

Th e game is not witho ut its faults, o ne 
being that night falls rather too quickly and 
regularly. When it is night and you must 
rest, it ca n be half a minute or so while you 
sit and stare at the screen·s last message 
befo re being told it is day again and you ca n 
con t inue . This is repea ted every few 
moves, and is a little irrita ting. 

Anot her nuisance, tho ugh unavoidable , 
is that you can·tsimp lystan a new game as 
soon as you' re defeated. Yo u must either 
LOAD again , or have used the SAVE 

command ea rly o n (after maybe one move) 
to allow you to reload using the OLDGAME 

comma nd. 
Overall the program is quite breat htak

ing, and a few minor comp la ints hardly 
matter . Even more breath taking is the 
thoug ht that this is mere ly the first of a 
trilogy , with Doomdark 'sReveng e and Tlte 
Eye of the Moon stiU to come. I think I'll go 
bac k to simple games like Ping-Po ng and 
8uakou1. Im 
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Vic keyboard close-up 
Tie Vic 20 has co nfounded its man y 

ritics- andsomeof itssuppor1ers
y rema ining on e o f the most pOpular 

machines in the home computer market. 
By today's standards of large memory, 
advanced sound and graphics and ease of 
programming. the venerable Vic seems 
positively out of date . On the ot her hand it 
has a real keyboard. bener sound than 
the Spectrum , a huge base of ready· 
to-ru n software and lots of expansion 
possibilities. 

Perhaps the severes t lack facing the new 
owner is i n the general help which owners 
of more recent machi nes may take for 
granted in magazines and books. So, in this 
ar ticle and in future issues, PCN will 
attempt to remedy the situation by going 
back to basics with a guide to the esse ntial 
bits of your micro , and help in program
ming sound and gra phics. 

PRINT statement 
One of the most common ques1ions 10 

arrive in PCN 's Rou1ine Inqu iries mailbag 
has to do with the contro l characters that 
litte r so many Vic progra ms; the co lour and 
cursor cont rols and other screen format
ting characters. 

The difficulty with these stems from the 
complexity of the PRINT stateme nt in Vic 
Basic. rR1r-rris almost a language in its own 
right, having a number of differen t modes 
which affect the way certain keypresses 
wi ll t ranslate into scree n characte rs. 

When you switch on your Vic you are in 
direct mode. There's not much room for 
error he re- any key presse d will result in 
the characte r depicte d on the keytop 
appearin g on scree n. Shifted mod e is a 
1.ittle more complicated in that different 
keys behave in different ways. Th e 
alphabet keys (ABC eic) will prin t the 
charac ter on the right side of the front of· 
the keytop, while the numer ic and punc
tuatio n keys will print the characte r above 
the one that normally ap pears. 

Ther e is a seco nd shift key beari ng the 
Commodore logo at the extreme botto m 
left of the keyboa rd. This is common ly 
referred to as the symbol shift key and it 
results in anot her set or charact ers appea r
ing. On those keys which have two 
charac ters on the front or the key, the 
left- hand character will ap pear on screen. 
On the other alphanum eric keys, the 
symbol shift acts as a normal shift key. 

Control keys 
Ignoring the function keys for a mo

ment , the re is ano ther set of keys on the 
Vic. These are the control keys and have 
words and not characters printed on the m. 
In direc t mod e pressing these keys will not 
result in a cha racte r appea ring on scree n . 
Jnstead some other effect may occur such 
as deleting a cha racter. clea ring the screen 
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o r moving the cursor ; or no thing at all as is 
the case with the CT RL a nd Resto re keys. 

The real complicatio n arises in 'quot es 
mod e' and 'inser t mod e·. esse ntially the 
same thing but arrived at in different ways. 
If you type a set of quotatio n marks C') 
un expected things can happe n . The alpha
num eric keys will behave in the same way 
as before but the contro l keys won't. If you 
press a curso r key the cursor won't move . 
Instead a reversed symbo l will appea r on 
scree n. If you press CTRL and the 9 key 
together, in stead of getting reversed 
images as you would in direct mod e you get 
another stra nge symbo l and your text 
remains unr eversed . 

Quotes mode ope rates as a kind of 
delayed instruction to the Vic. It stores the 
keypresses as a st ring and only executes the 
commands - cursor movemen ts, colou r 
changes tic- when that st ring is prin ted . 

What can throw you o ut - and it 
happe ns to old hands too - is that 
some times the Vic will re main in quo tes 
mode when you think you 've lert it. You 
can see the effect qui te eas ily: type a 
quotat ion ma rk on screen , delete it. then 
hit the curso r keys a few t imes. (nstead of 
leaving quotes mode when the quotat io n 
mark is deleted , the Vic cont inues in the 
mod e until it encounters another quota
t ion mark. 

The same effect will occur in insen 
mod e. Press the shift and dcl keys 
toget her , then hit the cu rsor keys . You 'll 
see the Vic acts as ir it was in quot es mod e. 

These effects will most often catc h you 
out when writing a PRINT state ment in a 
program. You can qu ite often find yourself 
in the wrong mode and the progra m line 
will not behave correctly. If you enter 
quot es mode accide ntally, type another 
quo tation mark then delete bot h and 

every thing between and you'll get back to 
normal. Alterna tively. hold down Shirt 
and press Return. This gets you out of the 
line without committin g it to memor y. 
Using the cursor and delete keys you can 
then edit the line to its proper form. 

All of this sound s a great deal more 
co mplicate d tha n it really is. and it's 
ad equately explain ed in the manual that 
comes free with your Vic. 

Derore you load up the first game, 
befo re you attempt to type in your first 
listing, get to know your machine . Half an 
hour spe nt playing around with the 
keyboa rd will save you a lot of grief later. 

And reme mbe r the first ru le of comput 
ing: if it doesn't work, you've done it 
wrong. 

CONTROL CMA RA CTE R S 

- CTRL .. W HT .. RE O - c rR L .. C. rRL. OR ,.._, 
ao..u 

C.TRL Y'C O.. - CTR t_ Rv s -- MOME 
C L.f'<!: ... 

Cl C R $ k 

.. - " ' F2 

,,. .. .• ""' - F6 
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Fore11$tol!k!~sp1easecontect 

PHILIPS 
Be a step ahead with 
The Philips Portable Computer 
P2000C 
Take 1t whefe you need d.. You take 
computer efficiency w,th you. You will 
hnd out soon enough how ltu1tful this 
can be. 
'11:>u can type documents with the 
P2000 C, org.alllze your ,ecords, do 
estimates. rorecasts and ixo,echons, 
bookkeepmg and bi ting In tact any 
business task can be done more eas4y 
and quickly 
From you r des k to mHti ns,s 
The P2000 C ,s easy to move and 
easy lo set up It is your assistant. 
always reaoy w,th the relevant .. -:-·~·· 

on lhe screen ,n seconds Altematnie 
plans can be rapocly surveyed. Time 
and effort are saved 
At home or on bu alnHs trips 
The P2000 c has a conventent 
carrymg strap !O help yoo take Ft 
home or on 1nps Pres,are for meetings. 
analyze plans. pollsh up documents 
w,lh the decisive ,otormation lderally 
at your finger 11 ps 

, .. w,...,........, 
I t_::1eer\2 4x 80dl1,pll,'.3'K8...,oeo 

2 6' KIRAM\,IHl'me,'l>OfY 256 l(SRAM ... ,.,..,.. 
3 rwos . ·ftoo9Y<l<"lfllll'it'l...,1oe•oKB ....... 
• CP1,r.noDS)'l:en"PfO'tl(leaoceu101 

IJr~r~dpa1li.tlll!'so/l1«-
S lf'llt<ftc ......... .,,,~.el!1emafllool)y 

0t1vtt.ht•<ltt<$1<.o.tlCO'Tlffiul'l'Ca!JO<'\ 
$.lavtl'!'flO/'M.Ol.1£(f-4&8 

· cPt.1"'"""-..·,otC)o,t.lA,,,,.,..~~-
··p-$,->,1.,...11•"-·•-'Sot*"1,1,c,..,.,,_,.. 

P2000 C - th e affordable portable . From £ 1350 plu s 
VAT including CP/M , WordStar , CalcStar and 
SAGE" Try-before-you-buy " Accounts Packages. 

Contac:1 our d1stribu1ors fo, a 1,s1 ot deaJets 1n your area. 

Ph lNps lhtaf,neu Sy st em s , 2 hfl>"IOI Ao.cl Cot<N,tet Ene• lit1 101091 !7~115. 1- • tN73 King•••)' D•t. 8 y st.ma, 30 Gi.+...,.Of~ Sllfft C~IWf S...,,t,. J.ti (Og329t Mill 
lefie• 2•H7 Mldte<:t ron CM,sttlb"11oft. lAC...cl•Ol'IHoutit NOtr~illolo.hfcl,er.0.0., lll:t0173821MII.Titl!> 3Pl7t 

D•• i., .nq ulrln w•lcom•. 



Aqaar:lm mues a COllle-lleck anclea' new ma I FMt DaYkl 
Gaest reporCI GD a C8llfeBder for Che Spednun/Vlc markees. 

f )'OU waited pal I cinema and IIW 
• Aquariul 11' up in lipll you might well 
mutter: 'Hmm, IIIOlber cheap follow· 

up.' 
Radofin Electronic:s' Aquuius II 

doesn't quite fit Ille bill. In Ille finl pllce 
lheoriginal Aquarius had such I rougbride 
that Ille II huverytittletocullinon . lnlhe 
second, although Radofin hun't strained 
its imagination unduly the Aquarius II has 
more to offer than its predecessor; and so, 
in the third place, it isn't as cheap. 

The II is due to be launched in 
September and the price is likely to be 
aro und £130. Breaking wilh oonvent ion it 
will, at its launch, have a reasonable range 
of peripherals availab le and a selection of 
software. Thi s is because it is compa tible 
with the Aqu arius I. The Aquariu s II 
improves on the original most obviously in 
its Basic and its keyboard. But they are far 
from being the same machine. 

PresentatioD 
That said, several features of the revie w 
machine must be considered provisional. 
The packaging is one - it has Mattel 

Eleclronica printed OD it alonpide I bold 
picture of the Aquariul(. l'lltof Radofln'I 
inheritance from Mattel <- boil) - • 
large number of c:udboud..-. 

The box boldl the .,.... illelf, farther 
p,oteCledbyaplllllc ... mdill.....
..,,.,.._ tbe poww ..,iy Md • 

tele¥illon ...... The 1V Clll* -- • 
IWitdllaa uall llUll leea JOU - trc. dao 
Aquul• roCoronadonSlnet•..U,• ................... 

ldul. Oeuly and llraigbtforwanl Ibey 
tab you tbrougb the lfllelll and its Buie, 
and aJtbou811 the frqmenll of prosrams 
that are used to illustrate Buie comllllll<ls 
.... banlly the - in¥eDtive you could 
find, Ibey do at least make the point. 

Both manuals warn TV ownen: 'Some 
stationary pme .-nems produced by this 
product may be permanently imprinted on 
Projection 1V tubes by extended use at 
bigh-brightnesa levels.' Since the Euro
pean Championship - approaching its 
climax I didn't chec:k this out. 

The Aquarius II is roughly the size of a 
piece of foolscap paper. which makes you 
marvel once again at the aocomplishmcnts 
of Kyocera, Epson, Hewlett.Pac kard and 
others who can cra m up to 272K into an 
A4· sized machine. 

But they cost hundreds, sometimes 
thousands of pounds, and those LCD 
scree ns arcn 't much use when it's a game of 
Dune and the Sa nd Blasters you want . Th e 
11, a more modest micro. is a workmanlik e 
piece of construction in beige and black 



Raclofin supplies !Oft of cabling between 
the Aquarius n and your television, and 
the lint thing IO note about the machine in 
uae is the vuiety of oomfonable poses you 
can strike with it . 

Connoisseun of the Dulux colour eh ans 
will recognise the Aquarius ll's main 
display as duck-egg blue (undercoat). The 
other 15 colours are strong pastels. The 
orange appeared dart brown on my tcle~ 
vision, but if you're going 10 have it 
permanently imprinlcd on your lube dark 
brown may be prefe rable . 

The display is 38 by 24, which restricts 
the degree of detail you can achieve from a 
Basic program. Filling the screen with 
colour from a Basic program is a leisurely 
process. 

Th e Basic, as noted , is Microsoft 
Extended. This is one of the ll' s main 
advances over the I. Anoth er, associated 
advantage, is the inclusion of edit ing 
features. 



.:r,, ~,~;,~r~ 
~ Expansion 

The basic Aquari us II may be a 4K 
machine. This tr ifling memory ca n be 
augmented by 16K and 32K expa nsion 
units, and at these levels the machine's 
2.7K ope rating system loo ks less expa n· 
sive. 

The perip herals already available· in· 
elude a four-colour printer for £120. a data 
recorder for £39, a thermal printer for £100 
and games padd les and expa nsion chassis 
featured in our review of the Aq uarius I. 
(' Asa first mac hine it would appear to be 
an excellent choice.') 

Sup,ort 
There are three crucial aspects to the 
matter of suppon . When a micro is the 
succesoor to a machine with the history of 
the Aqu arius I , the wo uld·be buyer should 
look at these carefully. 

Th ere is lhe question of the manufactu r· 
er's commitm ent and pro spects. It may be 
that Radofi n'sco mmitm ent can be jud ged 
from the fact that it is still in the market . 
Moreove r, it plans an Aqu arius Ill , and 
says the Aquarius I was always intended to 
be the ti n t machine in a completely 
compatible range. 

Rado fin's prospects are by no mea ns t ied 
to the: successor failure of the Aqu arius II . 
Its peripherals are aimed at Commod ore 
and Sinclair users - everybody likes to 
bac k an occasional winner - and it has 
fingers in other pro mising pies o utside 
ho me comput e rs. It is also a pa rt of the 
highly diversified Fobcl ln tcmation al 
grou p. 

But the prospects for the Aquariu s II 
may hinge on Rad ofin breaking out of the 
vicious circle that has helped to send under 
such compani es as Jupi1er can tab and 
Camputers. A new micro nee ds plent y of 
software to att rac t bu yers , but the software 
hou ses need a large potenti al mark et to 
pe rsuade them to write software for the 
micro. Radofin claims the Aquarius I has 
alrea dy started to brea k the grip of this iron 
law. 

Then there is the question of reliability. 
Radofin became a mark eting company 
virtu ally by default - originally it was a 
design and manufacturing outfit . It argues 
that this background gives it an edge: 'Had 
we designed it (the Aqu arius I) for 
ourselves we might have cut a few co mers 
to bring the price down; says export 
mana ger Gary Leboff . ' But there is no 
benefit for an OEM manufacturer eve r to 
make someth ing that doesn't work .' 

The statistics of this argument are that on 
Radofi n's Ho ng Kong producti on line 
every sixth person is engaged in q uality 
contr~I. The company claims that as a 
result dealers such as Argo s and Asd a have 
seen return rates of less than 0 .5 pe r cent. 

Verdict 
In a summer where Lancashi re reac h the 
final of the Benson and Hedges Cup 
anything can happen . The Aqu arius rt 
might be a success. For its price it is an 
uncomplicated and respon sive machine, 
bullh atmaynotbeenough. Iii 
l6 

lllo-a-lo-,_lle __ .....,.,lanl,al--•IM-
- W 1 .. M<132K---1nNOlly-JotolM'°"atlM-. 

A look into the past-and the future. 
In August last year the Aquarius I was 
launched by Mattel Electronics. A 280 
micro with a Spectrum-like keyboard, it 
cost £79.95. 

The machine had been designed and 
built by Radofin Electronics and the 
hardware had been ready for launch 
several months eartier. The delay was 
caused by Mattel, which wanted to make 
changes. One result was the widely· 
praised documentation, but another was 
that the home micro martcet had already 
started to overtake the Aquarius, and a 
period of fierce price-cutting was under 
way. 

The price of the Aquarius had been cut 
twice before it was even launched . 
Originally planned to cost £109.95, it 
came down to £99 .95 when Sinclair cut 
the price of the Spectrums. 

In September Mattel almost halved the 
price of a t 6K RAM expansion pack for 
the machine, bringing it down to £29.95. 
Just two weeks later, having lost $200 
milltOn in the second quarter of its 
financial year, it brought the price of the 
system down to £59.95. The company 
lost Its UK managing director at the same 

time. Meanwhile , It was alienating some 
important dealers. Shortly before one of 
the price cuts it had delivered a batch of 
machines to a major high street chain 
with no warning of the impending price 
movement. 

In October Mattel threw in the towel. 
Pulling out of home micros, it handed 
over the Aquarius to Radofin. The price 
fell to £49.95. 

Radofin, now a marketing company as 
well as a designer and manufacturer , set 
about rehabilitating the Aquarius among 
dealers. It also promised more software , 
andtheAquariusllwasmentionedforthe 
first time. 

The timing of the Aquarius ll 's launch 
in September has been determined by a 
number of factors. The company points 
out that some possible competitors have 
dropped out of the home micro business 
and that some others have declared their 
Interest In moving towards business 
systems. 

But it also acknowledges that there 
could be a credibility gap. The Aquarius II 
isanattempttoaddafewmoregirdersto 
the bridge. 

Sl'EQFICATION 
Prico To be decided. The 4K model will probablybe£89. the 36K 

model£130to£140. 
~ -RAM 
rut ...... -.. -

Type writer·sty le. 46 keys plus twoshif1s and space bar . 
Z80 
4Kor 36Kmodels likcly 
38by24 
Cassette recor der 
Expansion chassi~ for add itional memor} and cart ridge 
software. television output. ca!l!ICltc port. !le rial prin ter port . 
Microsoft Exte nded Basic 
Radofin Elect ronia, (0 I · 2050044) and high street outle ts. 
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If you want more from your MICRO 

Jef rm~m1B1a I 

UPGRADE 'i ng your BBC m icr o (model "A" or "B"} is the simplest, most cost effective way of dramatically improving 
its capabilities . An UPGRADE gives you access to the world's largest library of professional software and clears the 
way for future expansions by adding a Z80 A second processor 64K of addi ti ona l RAM, and a flexible disk drive 
controlle r to your already po we rfu l BBC micr o. An UPGRADE 's abi lity to run TRUE CP/M rather than a CP/M 
compa t ible operating system is one o f the fe atures that make an UPGRADE the sensible choice. Coup le this with its 
ability to hand le disk drives independently from the BBC mic ro and yo ur ability to choose what d isk drives to use (3112", 
SV•" or even 8"') and you can see why an UPGRADE is the only choice. 
Software available to run on your UPGRADE d micro seems limitless. From wordpro cessing to finan cial analysis for 
the professional use r, to Pascal or Cobol for the serious programmer , all still capa ble of using t he sound and graphics 
capabilit ies of the BBC micro. The choice does not end there t hough. An UPGRADE d micro can be fun her expanded 
by adding up to three of our option boards to the unit. There are boards available for exp anding the UPGRADE 's 
RAM . for providing f urt her serial or parallel interfaces, addition al disk interfaces for SW" or 8 .. disk drives. There is 
even a Winchester disk cont roller and an IEEE 488 int erface option. 
So if you do want more from your micro - UP GRA DE it. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Proc.9NO t - Z80 A running 1t 4MHz 
Memory - 641( RAM llulfyex~nd1blel 
Ope rat ing 1y1te m - CP,M !Supplied on dist) 
Otti.r operat ing 1V9tem 1 eve ll e ble - TURBO DOS 
Ok:k d iiwe s .,pport ed - 3W. SW. 40 Of" 80 IIK k dOuble or 
tlngle •idtd, • ingl•o, doub«t den• itv , C.n bt 1h11td wilh 1he BBC micro. 

NOTI: : An UPGRAD E d<Htl no1 roquir e 1hefi11lng of e OFS 
within 1he BBC mic,o . 

Diak driv• c:•JNelties will v1iy depend41fll on d 11k drives fined 
(eicample 5Y.- DO OS gives BOOK stora,ge). 
Keyboard- Al BBC 
Grephl c:s -As BBC 
Power requirements - 240V AC. 

PRICE: £299 + VAT 

COURSEWINNER 
The Puntcn Compu1er Program 
COURSEWISNER1tlo,o,YU1,1tc,ux1hfJJIJ"'·n-1i-..., 
,"Omp11ttt10l'ddwcdfe on 1tw~, 
• C.OURSEWlN~E R ~Ylnt:MI a datahHt fvl nl dN&lkd 

!NonNuon on ,II F.nsllY'I and S.X.tM fla1 ,"Wl'<C". 

Tht 1tn ~ 1od:.t)" anJ lRll'ltt\ , and dla.1 ,,Jdw, 
dnwiJ dttllk-dloro. ilaiwv. 

This U'llormation can ht di'P"~ on tlw 'lo:ttm It ..nv hmt 
• Tht JIC'Olnffl~ tlwa C.."1Gnl...-mt.wd MUI tlw m uJo 

o(1htmllhrffowns,. . .cN1ina~ lindweicht~ . 
e COURSEWINNER ft wnpk and ~uid. "''*· )'tt ~ pc,,,l'ffiul. 
• 8,u,11((1 with dn.wfd WII\ICuon bookltt . 

Price £12.SO all inclusive IM..\W>4ATE OISl'ATCH,Rt."TIJRNO~'POm 
A~b . 
SPf.CTRUMf.UK). B8C1Bl.CO.\t."IOOOU64,0A.\00:,.j ,.o\ffl..£ IIJlk , ATARI ( ... 1(). 

POOimmR 
The Ultimate Pools Pmlictio n Program 

CALLING ALL 
AQUARIUS 
USERS! 
Now there 's a UserGroupespec:lolltfo, 

i~ii'::'l'J~~ J~oc~~~v":o~~z~us 
which gives you a ll the la test on YOtS 
Aquarius. news , fac ts and features . e PCX)l..SWtNNER islhcmGII q,hktoted pooh.prediction 

a.dtwr pro,;tu«,d. 11 oonw,compk1:twith llS -lllN:l1ivc ......... 
e Can be incd b Scominws. Onw,, AWl)'S Ind Homn . 
e Thtcbtabett (OMaimow, lOOOO matchc, (IOyan lnf\le 

l'oocblll). l1 11pd:MalWCtNbCl.llyasmulucomtin . 
e lkpm::i,e~fonnullcanbextbythcwn . Thn 

alklwsdt-vdop',wn1 o/>"O'lf own wliq1.e: tnMDd. 
· ~isc:oq,kttwilhpn::cnm .~lnd dtuiltd 

JQ.JARlus· useR 
insuuctionbookkt. 

Price £15.00 all UIChasive IM.M.£OIATEOISPAT0t(R£TURNOFPOST) 
A ...... b : SPECTRUMC ... K>.ZXII (16K). BBC(l).<X>MMOIJORE64, OJV.OOf',,I , 

APPLE ll/lk , ATARI (41K). 
Anilbk&o.s. 6'::lkn o, dim:1(ldllf'Dolpo1t)~ 

se1ec ~ SOFTWARE ~ 
37 Councillor Lane, Cheadle, Cheshire. Phone: 061-428 7425 

J'CN JULY2819Sl 

AQUARIUS USER Is packed wttn lnloonotton written by expem .11 
coven detalls on new prOducts. and pertphefols, reviews on the 
latest sonwore. genera l news about home computers, user tips, 
reader otters. competitions. letters and much more. 

~lt~m:t~?il'm:'.~~~~~~~~~~flUSUSER r;;,..---- --- -=i I;.;,,._ 
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A sweet alternative to printer s; Kenn Garroch looks at a plotter . 

Alt the commands needed to produce 
soph isticated pictures and graphs 
with ease are available with the Sweet 

P modelSP IOOplotter. lt isagoodexample 
why a plotter is thought of as one -up on a 
printer, it it is more versat ile and draws the 
pictures instead of print ing them. 

Presentation 
The Sweet P comes in a medium sized 
cardboard box containing the plotte r, the 
connecting lead, fou r coloured pens (red, 
green, blue , and black), a canon of A4 
paper ,a nd a manual includingademodisk. 

The plotte r which measures 35cm x 
22cm x 9cm is field-grey and has a 
touch-sensit ive control pad o n the right , 
the plotte r mechanism being in the centre. 
This touch pad allows the pen to be moved 
to various posit ions on the paper. As well 
as pen up , pen down , and pause, there is a 
self-test button that makes the plo tter 
jump around all on its own. 

The plotter opera tes by moving the 

. 
0 • 

paper vert ically and the pen horizontally. 
The paper is moved with two small rollers 
that pinch each edge - the pen is moved 
with a pully system giving full XY 
posit ioning . The review machine seemed 
to have been around for quite a time as it 
was a litt le rattley and the pe n would not lift 
up properly at the home position. Either 
the plotter had bee n bou nced around a bit 
or it is not very durable - the former is 
more likely. 

Setting up 
Signals to the print e r arc input via a 20-way 
insulation displace ment plug. All the 
signals for implementing a Centronics 
interface are availab le on this. The connec
tor supplied with the review model was for 
an IBM PC but this went straight into the 
Centronics port . 

_._ _ _ llowtM-Pllls lll --- · 
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P's capab ilities , whether drawing a Space 
Shuttle and that star hero R2D2 , or 
plotting pie charts and mathematical 
functions. Some of the programs were 
interactive, allowing data to be entered, 
such as the perenial biorhythm program 
and a simple graph-plotting routine. 

What can be done, and how, from Basic 
takes up a whole sect ion of the manual. 
The physical plotting area measures 1838 
x 2500 units; in fact, the Sweet P's memory 
can hold an area of 65536 x 65536 points, of 
which the physical part is only a small 
sect ion. The manual said this memory can 
be used to hold a large drawing which can 
then be drawn in sect ions. 

Unfortunately , there are no instructions 
on how to go about this - though it is 
possible to use a long thin strip of paper 
12lin by 8Yi.in and draw p ictures on this. 

The plott er un its are O. lmm apart 
making the Sweet P pre tty accurate. The 
smallest text that can be plotted directly is 
20 units high (2mm), the largest is 240 
units. These are accessed with the TX 
command allowing drawings to be folly 
labe lled. 

Documentation 
A single thin spiral-bound manual covers 
everyt hing from unpacking toa set of Basic 
demons tration program s. All you need to 
use the plotter is included and all the 
plotter commands are covered in deta il, 
with pictures showing exactly what each 
one does . Two u nusual built-in commands 
are the AX and A Y for plotting graphs . 

Following the basic commands are a set 
of demo nstrat ion programs , with pictures , 
written in Microso ft Basic. These take the 
user throug h all the steps of drawing a 
graph with axies, labe ls, and titles. 

Verdict 
For fancy looking graphs and pictures the 
Sweet P modcl SP lOOisa very nice add-on. 

Howeve r, at £573 the Sweet P is 
overpr iced for what it does , and it lacks a 
standa rd Ccntronics interface . But it did 
perfo rm well and accurately. ~ 
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50 s/s disks + box -£50 
plus VAT and P + P 

50 dis did disks+ box-£75 
25 s/s did disks + box-£29 

plusVATandP + P 
plus VAT and P + P 25 dis did disks + box-£39 

We ran the advertisement opposite to move some stock left from a 
cancelled order. And move them ii certainly did. We're still selling around 
30 bons a day , that's over 30,000 disks a month. So we bought some more, 
and are going to continue selling at the same price. 

We also got a lot of people on the phone asking if we could supply slighdy 
fewer disks, and as you see, we're now offering boxes in 2S's as well. 
Every order of25 or SO comes packed in the same rigid plastic storage box !:! 
with four dividers , we've kepi the same high specification and all disks -
carry our five year guarantee. j 
To order, just clip the coupon below . ,. 

::. w~,:~t~'i:!~~~:r:i:e~=~~::-uvcrwiti«. libraries, armedforca , j 
U JOU caa't raise a cheque without a.n ilivoice pkue polt or ce&tpJ.oac yourordet ud we'll J 
Kad you a proforma by rctu.ra. j 
Disco Technology Limited, 20 Orange Street, London WC2H 7ED . .:'! 
Telephone 01-9301612 @ 

--- Pleascrushm e ___ - -- --- - ---- -:--1 1,--
_ ( qty) storage box( es) filled wuh 50 s/sided disks at £59. 50 each. I 
_ (qty) storage box(es) filled wnh 50 cl/sided disks at £87 .25 each. / ..__,.. f 
_ (qty) storage box(es) filled with 25 s/sided disks at £33.65 each. ~- , I 

~ -... --_ (qty) storage box(es) filled with 25 cl/sided disks at £47 .15 each . u --:--~.!."'-•!;::. l 
_ (qty)emptys toragebox(es) at£ 11. - -~~ -·-·-., • 

Prices includeVATandP + P. l encloscc hequefor - ~ - --, ~~ "' 
or debit my Access card no. ----------------- ---------==---------
Name Signature ------- - - --

::,::e Telephone XL tran 
To Disco- Tec hnology Ltd , 20 Orange Street, London WC2H 7ED 
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Discount 
Computer 
Software 

Registered No. 1795113 
Telephone: (0256) 51444 
16 Coates Close, Brighton Hill, 
Basingstoke RG22 4EE 

TRASHMAH 
MR WIMPY 
HUNCHBACK 
ESKIMO EOOIE 
SCAA88LE 
FLIGHT SIMULATION 
30 MT ATTACK 
BUGABOO THE FLEA 
TlE SHOWMAN 

• SHOOt<£R 

ZX81 
FOOTBAll MANAGER 
PIMAN1A 

AOOICTIV! .. ' 
AUTOMATA 

ANIROG 

ARTIC 

BEYOND 
cos 
CRL 

CRYSTAL 

DIGITAL 

OU RAEL 

HEWSON 

IMAGlNE 

INCENTIVE 
LEGEND 
LOTHLORIAN 
MELBOURNE HSE 
Ml CROMAN IA 

MICROMEGA 

MICRO·GEN 
NEW GENtRATION 
OCEAN 

PSION 

OUICKSILVA 

R. WILCOX 
SOFTWARE PROJECTS 

ULTIMATE 
V1SIONS 

ADDICTIVE 
AUTOMATA 

6.95 5.75 
6.90 ,.oo 
8.90 5.90 

10.00 8.75 ,.oo 5.00 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
4.95 4.15 
9.95 ,.so 
6.95 5.95 
1.95 5.95 
6.95 5.95 
7.95 6.75 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 us 
5.95 4.95 
5.15 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.15 4.95 
5.15 4.95 
7.50 IS.25 
7.50 1.25 
7.50 IS.25 
7.95 1.95 
6.95 5.95 
5.15 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
7.95 IS.75 
5.15 4.95 
7.95 6.75 
7.95 IS.75 
5.50 .... 
5.50 , ... 
5.50 .... 

1'.95 11.95 
5.95 4.95 
6.95 5.75 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
8.95 5.75 
6.95 5.75 
6.95 5.75 
5.95 4.95 
5.90 4.90 
&.90 5.70 
5.90 4.90 

15.99 13.00 
7.95 IS.75 
&.95 5.95 
&.95 5.95 
1.95 5.95 
5.50 .... 
5.95 4.95 
5.95 4.95 
5.50 .... 
1.95 7.70 

5.95 , .95 
5.00 ,.oo 

PILOT 5.95 us 
OS SCRAMBEL 3.95 3.40 
<9ER 5.95 ,.,s 

AHIROG 1.95 6.75 
7.95 1.75 
5.95 4.95 
7.95 6.75 
7.95 6.75 
7.95 1.75 
7.95 1.75 

OUG BYTE 
7.95 15.75 
9.50 1.25 
7.95 6.75 

OURAEL 
7.95 6.75 
us 5.15 
6.95 U7 

INTERCEPTOR 7.eG us 
7.00 5.15 
7.00 .... 

s 7.00 5.95 
REV OF MUTANT CAMELS U.AMASOFT 7.50 1.25 
HELLOGATE 5.00 ,.oo 
HUNCHBACK OCEAN 1.90 .... 

P£AKSOfT 1.95 7.50 
TASl<SET 1.90 .... 

6.91 5.15 
VISIONS 1.95 7.50 
ACESS 9.95 8.50 
SOfTWARE PROJECTS 7.15 6.75 

AN I ROG 7.95 1.75 
7.15 IS.75 
7.15 15.75 
5.95 .us 
5.95 .us 

NS 5.95 ,US 
5.95 4.95 

131 7.15 IS.75 
R.IGHT ZERO ONE FM AVS 5.!15 , .95 
FALCON FIGHTER INTER OR ,.oo 5.95 
ARCAOIA I 5.50 ,.so 
HELLGATE ,.oo 5.95 
GOLD RUSH 1.90 5.15 
BE NGO 1.90 .... 
HUMPHREY 8.90 .... 
AMIGO uo 5.15 
PUNCHY 6.90 5.15 

UST PROJECTS 
7.95 ,.so 
5.95 us 
5.50 4.15 
1.95 7.50 

OfllC 
DURELL us 5.95 
DURELL us 5.95 
UK ,.so ,.so 
UK 7.50 5.50 
UK 7.50 5.50 
MELBOURhE HOUSE 1'.95 12.95 
SEVERN SOFT us 4.95 
SOflEK us 5.95 
TANSOfl I .SO 8.50 
TANSOfl 7.95 5.95 

r·ro:·DIS°CDUNT°COMPiiiEFi"sonwARE:·,;LEASE0 ACciiPT0MY0 0RDER-FOR·--····-··········----------------·--·-···-· 
: THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS/SPECIAL OFFERS 16 Coates Close, Brighton Hill, 
: 1. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . ..... .. . . .. . . .. Basingstoke RG22 4EE 

: 2· ···· ···· ····· ········ ··· ············· ···· ·· ···••··· ········· ·••······· SEND 
: 3. ...... . .... ........... ..... .. ...... .... .. ........ ...... ..... .. ... ... ... . . 
: 4. .. . ................... . 
: 5. .. . ...... .... . Name. 

: Make cheques payable to Discount Software Supplies 
: Cheque No . For £ ......... . . .. enclosed Address ...... .... . 

: Please debit my 
: Access/Barclaycard No 
• SEND SAE FOR UP TO DATE LIST OF OUR AMAZING BARGAINS -- ··-·····--·-·······' 

.... Signed 

PCN JULY281984 



BBC in overdrive 
The Hobbit tape filing system now has mor e strings to its how as David Janda discovered. 

~

souped-up version orthe Hobbit tape 
filing system for 1he BBC micro. 
alled the Ultradrive, is now avail

able from Ikon , the makers of t he original. 
The main difference between the two is the 
Ultradrive's mo re sophisticated software. 

Presentation 
The system arrives in two main parts, the 
Ultradrive and an SK EPROM, with a SCI 
of utilities on tape and a manual in tow. 

1l1e Ultradrive is a Phillips digita l 
m.inj-cassettc unit housed in a cream casing 
that rests on four rubber pads. The cassette 
doo r and the eject switch are on the front . 

No ot her manual controls arc provi ded 
since all necessary drive commands arc 
operated from thesoftwareon the EPROM . 

Two cables are ana1ched to 1he drive -
the firs t is the power co rd whic h plu gs int o 
t he Beeb's auxiliary powe r su pply. and the 
other a multi-way ribbon cab le that plugs 
into the user port. 

Setting up 
The Ultradrive tape filing S}'Stem, on the 
EPROM ,can be fitted intoanyo f thespa re 
sideways ROM socket in about five 
minutes. 

Fitt ing the Ult radrive itself proved 
slightly more difficult as the cables were a 
bit short: 16in for the ribbon cable and 20 
for the power cord . So , not much roo m to 
manoeuvre. 

Attaching othe r perip herals at the s.ime 
t ime as the Ultradrive is out of the 
question: the Ultr adrivc has no power-in 
socket which means the single power 
output on the Beeb is taken up. 

Features 
Th e rea l featu re of the system is the 
software that contro ls it . It is possible to 
move the tape backwards and forwards 
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unde r software con trol. so tiles can be 
found quite quickly. 

From the tape user's po int of view, the 
Ultradrive has much to offer. A ll the star 
( opcratingsystem )comman dsdesc ribed in 
the user'sguidearesupported. with several 
more speci fic to the Ultradrivc. 

The re are two operational modes: the 
first is a simple filing system, allowing one 
drive to be used with a single rile open. 

P ressing the ·v· key and BREAK initial
ises the comp lex filing system. where up to 
five files may be opened and two drives 
used at once. 

To cut down the access time for a 
pan icular file. each side of the tape is 
further divided into two loops. A single 
loop has its own directory holding up to 3 1 
files. 

The standard amoun t of space for one 
side of the tape is 75K. though an increase 
th rough changing the size of the int erblock 
gap is possible. On d efault, this is set to 140 
ms, but adjus t ing the value held in location 
&111 letsyo udec rease thegap. Obvious ly, 
the smalle r the inter -block gap, the grea ter 
the possibi lity of rea d errors occuring. 

Each file has a letter assigned to it in the 
direc1ory and pressing the cont rol key plus 
the letter au to-loads the file. 

In use 
A set ot ut1ht1es is supplied on a system 
tape with the unit. Some of these star 
com mands are held as files. *FORMAT 
beingone. lt'sapi tya 16K EPR OM wasn't 
used, as this would have allowed mo re 
commands to be available from memory 
instead of having to access the tape. 

As far as speed is concerned, the 
Ultradrive is six to seven times faster than 
ordi nary casse tte. 

Furth er, and jusl as imponant , the 
Ultrad rive is a digi tal tape unit which. in 

tests. gave not one single read error. 
Random access as well as sequential files 

are supported and tr ansfe rring sof tware 
from tape 10 Ultradrive was easy. This also 
applied to t rans fers from disk to Ult rad· 
rive , thus the Ultradrive c.an be used for 
arc hive pu rposes. 

For someone used to a d isk system. I 
soon adapted to the Ultradrive. 

Verdict 
For £80 the Ultradrive is good value . 
Init ially I was sceptical, but no longe r. For 
those who do not wish to fork ou t for disks. 
the Ultradr ive is the best alternat ive. If you 
al ready have disks. the Ultrad rive can be 
used as an archiving system with no 
trouble. All in all , this system is highly 
recommended. 

• In add ition to the sta r commands 
decribed in the use r guide (including 
•on). the Uh radrive supports the fol
lowing: 

'FORM name Formats a new tape. sup
plied on the utility cas· 
sett e. 

•swAP Swaps bet ween loops. 
•,u:w1NO Rewinds the tape to its 

physical beginn ing. 
• KILL Deletes all files on the 

current loop. 
'DRIVE n Select driven 
*uLTRA Initialises the complex fiJ. 

ingsystem. 
'ULTRAU Selects the simple filing 

system. m:I 
,...... Ultradrivc ...... BBC Aor 8 
......... Ikon Computer Products, Tel 099 
4ZI SIS ..... Uhr adrive£79 .9S. packohix 
cassettes £20.13 (possibly cheaper from 
Boo<s). 
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PRE-VIEW 

I C SOFTWARE Cl 
• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• 

-to- ... pubishen : lf 
,.. - ,...., ...... ... .,.. prMU<I 
tobo iaduded, pluse lttldOftly 

the NfJ - - to Ill)'•• 
SkJntNr, Soltw•re Editor, PCN/ 62 
OJdonl S1JM, ,._ WJA 2HC; 
IIINI please ....,, ""1:et to lndude 
prices and• t....,_ numbot. 

Hareraiser was launched at th e 
BBC Micro Users' Exh ibit ion 
and is 'the first ever computer 
trea sure hu nt' - maybe Hare 
soft hasn't heard of Pimania ? 
The treasure is either the gol· 
den jewelled hare (which read
ers may recognise as the trove 
from Kit William 's book 'Mas
queradc ') or £30,000. The prog· 
ram comes in two parts, the 
secon d to be released in Octo
ber . Each part will cost £8.95 
and provide 'cleve r clues and 
amusing graphics' from which 
you should be able to deduce 
the whereabouts or the trea
sure. Versions or the programs 
will also be available for the 
Commodo re 64, Vic. Orie, 
Dragon and Spectru m, and 
users will have to register with 
Hareso ft to enter. 

I 
arc limited. though there 's a fair 
attempt at sprite handlin g, and 
the sound is poor. Let's hope 
the next batch of Amstrad 
software is better. but it looks as 
if owners of the new machine 
will have to be prepared to fork 
out £8.95 as a standard price for 
games- rather pricey . 

Another conversion is Doi· 
larsoft 's Suicide /sf arid, moving 
from the Spect rum to the BBC 
and Electron. It' s a two.part 
adventure and you have to 
complet e the first bit 10 get into 
the second. 

Mirrorsoft continues to pro
duce good quality software. 
and not just in the educa t ional 
field whe re it slarted. Hi Bowt· 
cer! for lhe BBC may be based 
on Roger Hargreave's popular 
chi ldren s' characters, the Mr 
Men , but is a very well·prO· 
ducedarcadetypegam e from H 
& H Software. Nice touches are 
a practice program which 
allows you to alter the speed of 
the game , a pause facility and 
soun d volume control. Both the 

practice session and the arcade 
speed game have four screens 
of eight versio ns each, just to 
keep you on your toes. and the 
graphi cs and sound are very 
good indeed. 

Runcsoft has added to its 
range of Spectru m adve ntur es 
with Robyn Hode. This is a 
machine code adve ntur e with 
over 400 loca1ions and 120 
comma nds, set in the 13th 
centuT)' and has been resea r· 
ched to the extent that the 
programmers made reference 
to the Domes.day book and old 
maps to ensure that the sellings 
were as historically accura te as 
possible. The adven ture is in 
two parts , making it one of the 
longest available for the 
machine. 

Flight 40/? for the Oriel 
Atmos is a fairly primitive, 
instruments·only flight simula· 
tor. The screen display is Ii· 
mited to a few dials, an artificial 
horizon and vario us figures 
such as altitud e and 'ai rcraft', 
which isn't explai ned in the 
instructions. According 10 the 
casseu e cover, )'Our task is to 
'rewright (sic) history and sue· 
cessfully fly Flight 401 avoiding 

AMSTRAD 
Star Commando £8.95 Terminal 061 761 4321 

ATMOSIORIC 
Flight401? £6.95 Knight Products 0282 842992 

ATARI 
Machine Code Tutor £14.95 New Generation, 15 

Sunnybank, Lyncombe Vale, 
Bath 

BBC 
Hare raiser 
Jetpac 
ClassicAdventure 
Hi Bouncer! 
Suicide Island 

£8.95 Haresoft 01-388 3910 
£7.95 Ultimate 0530 411485 
£6.95 Melbourne House 01-940 6064 
£9.95 Mirrorsott 01-353 0246 
£5.95 Dollarsoft 0742 363246 

its untimely end'. The program 
appears to be wrillcn in Basic 
and, because the scree n update 
is preuy slow. you don't fly in 
real time at all. There arc flight 
simulators and night simulato rs 
- this is not one of the best. 

Because ifs sum me r , the 
amount of new games relea sed 
per week is dropping_. At this 
time of year the emph asis is on 
convert ing progra ms for o the r 
machines , and this week saw a 
number of these . 

For the Commod ore 64 
the re's Blue Thu,,der and Tiit 
Oracle's Ca'-'t,(converted from 
the Spect rum). Classic Adl.'tt1· 
t11rt for the BBOE lect ron , a 
BBC version of Jetpac and for 
the first time. an Amstrad 
CPC64 program. Classic 
Adve11wre was originally trans· 
lated for the Spectrum and 
Commodore64 from the origin· 
al ?OK, text·only , mainframe 
adventure. 

Terminal's Star Commando 
is disappointing given the fca· 
turc s of the Amstrad. It's a 
prett y standa rd variant of Star 
Trek,combinedwithshoot·em· 
up , but you only ever get three 
aliens at a time. The graphics 

Educational 
111e Vic 20 may not be found in 
many schools , but now Chal k· 
soft has conve rted its well· 
received educational progra m 
Decimals from the BBC. 
Aimed at the nine to 14 age 
range, its four parts cover most 
of the decimal handling rule 
and automatically adjust the 
difficully level according to 
your progress. 

From CDS comes an audio 
tape to accompany the eom· 
pany's vocabulary learning 
packages, Fre11ch is Fun and 
German is Fun. The tape has 
words spoken by native spe ak· 
ers, the idea being that you can 
pract ice your pronunciation as 
you run the program (reviewed 
in PCN issue 57). 

For would·be machin e code 
programmers, New Genera· 
tion has released two versio ns 
of its Macllir,e Codt Turor for 
the Commodore 64 and an)' 
32KAt ari. -COMMODORE 64 

Blue Thunder £6.95 Foundry Business Systems 
05433 2787 

TheDracle'sCave £7.95 Dorcas Software 0533 314345 
Knight Products 0282 842992 
New Generation, 15 
Sunnybank, Lyncombe 

Road Roller £7.95 
MachineCodeTutor £14.95 

RobynHode 
Audio Cassette 

Decimals 

Vale, Bath 

SPECTRUM 
£7.50 Runesoft 0602 287667 
£3.50 ~fj

129 
Microsystems 

VIC20 
£9.25 Chalksoft 0905 55192 
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A datab ase program generato r gets ick Rann's approval. 

Sci-File comprises two programs -
Program Generator l (POi) and 
Repon Program Generator (RPG ). 

The aim of the package is 10 gene rat e 
programs which gj\.C the besl of bot h 
worlds to the end user who has limited 
programming knowledge but who never
theless needs a database /report program 
taik>rcd to their spec ific requirements. 

Typical interested users would include 
small, home-based businesspeople and 
ent husiastic 'home eco no mists'. 

The finished programs generated by 
Sci-Filc work independently and arc 
capable of generating thei r own data files, 
thus saving time normally taken to load 
multiple programs in the more traditio nal 
'database' set-up . 

Presentation 
Sci-Filc is sup plied on two separate 
casse ttes (PG1 and RPG) each cont aining 
16K and 48K versions and packed in a 
slimline silver box. Enclosed is a 20-pagc 
instruclion manu al suitable for either a 
slo w or fast learner . 

There arc also blank pla nning sheets 
provided so you can keep ta bs on you r own 
program designs. Among the sheets arc 
several worked example s. 

Program Generator 
Datafrle fom1atting: Once part I is loaded 
you arc offered the op tion to create a new 
file format or amend a previously saved 
version. A data item or field may be of four 
types - alphanumeric , numeric , da1e or£ 
sterling (it numeric, automa tically 
a»igned ' " o decimal places !or the pence). 
You assign th e name, type, size and 
number of decimal places to each field -
up to 19 fields can be created on any one 
datafile. 

inputt ing data in you r ow n prescribed 
format . With PG l you can print out all , or 
simpl e selections of, records to be 
amended or deleted. Completed datafilcs 
ma y be saved for future use . either with 
PG l orRPGwitho ut limi t tot heirnum bc r. 

Report Program Generator 
Formal inttgra1ion: RPG allows you to 
develop further the datafile format files 
created with PG 1. As in PG 1 a Basic 
program is genera ted from the user's 
self-defined format but now a full report o( 
a more comp lex and controlled nature is 
possible. 

With RPG Pan l loaded , you are 
promp ted to load an existing forma t file 
and then asked 10 give your proposed 
repona tide . 
Colcula1io,u· The program prompts you to 
set up and define the calculatio n you want 
to perform on your choice of existing 
numeric and£ sterling fields. 

Figl MENU 
1 INPUT ITEMS 
2 AMENDMENT 
3 PRINT ITEMS 
4 FIND & PRINT 
5 SAVEFILE 
6 LOADFILE 
7 SAVEPROG 

First, you define the fields (prefix C) 
requi red to store the results of your 
calcu lation. Next , you indicate the calc
ula1ion itself and state which fields (simp le 
or previously calcula ted) you would like it 
performed on. Calcu lat ions can be addi
t ion, subtr action, multiplication , division 
or exponential (to the power of). so 
percen tages require two calculat ions. 

You may select che records you would 
like included on th e report by stipulating 
field conditions and compa risons, which 
must be fulfilled in any record included in 
the report. In lhc example in figure 2. I 

-----k--
Report s~";ng and fom,alion: Repart for
matting can be spread across 32 or 42 
columns/lines (32 only on 16K \ICrsion). 
Column headings can be written inco the 
program and there arc column guides 
featured on the screen to help with 
form atting their position. By responding 
to prompts asking for the number of spaces 
and field identification you arc able to 
format the act ual duca to fit neatly under 
the headings and th e whole progra m starts 
10 take shape. 
Program g~ntralion: The next step is to 
loadthcremaindcrofRPGand chisdonc 
your report program is genera~ed almosi 
imm ediately. The report program offers 
the same menu as PG I but with an eighth 
option- Report . 

In use 
I created program s suggested on the 
enclosed planning sheets which I found a 
great help in unravelling the comprehen
sive. if lengthy , inst ructions. I decided to 
create a program to highlight the parlous 
con dition of my personal finances and was 
able 10 put togethe r a useful (i f depressing) 
package in under an hour. 

Once created, the program and datafiles 
can be loaded up fairly quickly but it is 
im porcant to plan for every report requ ire 
ment at the out.set as effcccing format 
amendments can be a lengthy process. 

Th e ZX print er may be used to print out 
the reports from home or office. 

Verdict 
Two usefu l programs capable of providing 
reports of processional appearance to the 
small business user . Sci·Filecertai nly takes 
the donkey work out of program design 
withou t compromis ing flexibility . lill 

The program prompts you help!uUy 
through the formatting , which allows you 
to check each defi nition as you go. Once 
you're sat isfied with the format. each field 
is designated a numerical posi tion. so you 
can give the computer the numerical 
location of the fields which you want to use 
to identify each file for catalog uing and 
retrieval purpo ses. But bewa re - the 
program docs not acc:cpt locatio ns exceed
ing 99 (it t"'-odigit .s in length) so make sure 
your identification fields are early on the 
list. 

Flpre2 

Progrtm1 gtne ra1io11: O nce the format file 
is saved for later use or amendment, the 
remaindcrof PGl is loaded . Thi se rfeetive
ly establis hes the newly generated format 
into lhc memory of the computer and 
creates an independ e nt Basic prog ram. 
Th e program is menu-driven and self
explana1ory options appear. See figure 1. 

H aving taken opLion 7 and saved the 
program you can use th e program by 
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S<lectlons Co ndil1on 
SI IF 
S2 ANO 
S3 OR 

deno tes an arbitr ary numeric value of your 
choice. 

It 's poss ible to total any of the numeric 
or £ sterling values in either datafile 
reco rds o r calcu lated fields. A pract ical 
example would be if each record con tained 
de tails of the price a nd stock quant ity of a 
certain product . A calculated field (it Cl) 
may contain th e valu e or each selected 
product (it price x quantity) and to add up 
all Cl values would gi\'C the total value of 
all se lected stock items. 

Field Compariso n 
I 
C3 
C2 

RATINC(/5) 
FNluret 

> • 
< 
> 

--_., 
w-, -..... 

Field 
3 
#100 
199 

• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 
- Sa·Fllc ,.._ Prognm Genentor 
- £19.9S .... Sp<ctnun - Casa<ttc - V-Softwuefaaory.01·7487478 
.... Rctad/mailorder . 

)J 



UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS 

• • COMPUTERS • • •• MATRIX PRINTERS •• • • DAISYWHEEL • • 
0:VAt 0:VAT ••P RINTERS•• 

'""""' mK>t~MONfTOfl ........ o,,eoo~,,. .,., ... 
'""°"' ~1JOK1,2MONITOR ........ -- .,_ 

lXV AT 

'""""' l1~~MIMONITOfll 011$.00 ,, .. , ....... 
APRICOT 11Hlt.10M9 M0NIT Ofll ........ ""' tl2'1.00 
APRICOT Ot1!0MI 12.n MONITOA ttt0.00 =i~~:t: :t=t8l l'Vt.00 8AOTHER HRI t «U O 

ClfD IOOOM1o11t4U-21MI t-.00 ...... 6flOTHffl HRIS ...... 
COMMOOOAE lll50DC$KDRl'VE .,. .... :::1r~. .. ..... 9"0THUII NAIU,.,...,. ....... 
COM"""°"" - _.. ....... IAOTHD HA155'1H1f..otr ...... 
COMMOOOM SJC"''°"'TAllE ....... rx•teoeo. ....... IAOfWEA HIUSTr.:IOIF ... ..... 
C<>MMOOOIIE .. IIU..11 FX 100,IT 1eoc,. ·- IAOTMUI """ .- ... 
COMMOOOIIE Ol$1(1$,t1 111,.21 LOU00200cpa(NLQt - """"' ANOOKSIII ..... 
C()MMOOOftE IIEKPARAllELINU:RFACl Uf.5'0 ELL "°" DAISYSTEP -- tHCl.00 

COMMOOOAE 15JOClNCA$SETIE ...... ANN MTIOtocc,t t1N.OO CMA8l0 .,. ... t:1111.00 

-·"° (1"5.00 H Mfl lOletlcPt(NLO, ....... 04A6LO 
....,,_ ...... 

El'SOH 01110 ,,,ouo "N WRITER "°" FUJITSU SPe30AO!SIIOcPt 111M.00 

"'"""' . ...... DflEN&OJOOlpffl .,..... ""'" 11001~ ....... -· ....... Dllt18ZS240coe .. -... NEC 2010s-..~ ....... 
M201IOKlt420!taO...... lt2N,.N ""' CAIZOcN ...... NEC ....... 
M24 129K82-31Gf(I~ lltM.00 ""' .. ..... NEC ~ .. 111-..0 

M2,1 ltKl10MI Hw(ll0, .. UJIS.00 ""' ....... NEC ,,, .... 
I 11175.00 ""' ....... NEC 

~~PI 
114".00 

ll&IV "°" IE IKOSHA 1 1H.OO NEC ., ..... 
Mecm1a,c:to180f(o, 1....,,rK.oo IH INWA ,11, .00 OlY MPIA ESW 100 rm.oo 
2SIK10MI tllN4JICI ''"" 

,,,. ... OUME 111.0RO tHM,00 

2SIK) 4M.I .,...... " "" 
, ...... OUME HIS6AO t111'M ...... '2MI.JMI ....... """ t lN .IO OU ME ........ ...... ..._.,~ff(IM t'ZZl..00 """ G( M.IHIISXIZOcot, ....... OUME ........ ...... L.OffftAcit...,.,, ..... "°" . ,,." MOCX 1010(ko8tNLO, ...... """'"' ·--""'' hltffltlH.,..0.1 .. 0r'°"" "°" IT AR MDiX15lOOcp1jNLO, ....... """"' t,, . ... 

nc 1MOUOcPI '""" """'" FLOWfUTE"a. tn ... oo 

•• VOU's & TERMINALS•• TOSHIBA TH2100H 192tPI ,,21,.00 RICOH FLOWl'IITUla.: 

TREND t30200C:HNLOIOeN ........ tl2" .00 

COHO .. ....... RICOH RP1to0$~ FM<ler ....... 
HAZ(LTIH[ t~;,~-:oc,~ ..... IUCOH 111 .. 1eoost,ae 1or 1:1:auo 

OUM[ ..... MAYFAIR SllVf.lllRHD llJt.-s60<"'1kH ....... 
TEUVIDEO ... ..... ....,,. 

COflOHA , .. 1,2c" 
.,_ 

nc STARWNTEIIIF10.04'0cpt ..... 
••SOFTWARE•• MICROS TEC ST ARWRIT(IIIFlotd~pa t12M .OO 

Al l MAJOR SOFTWAIII( ~A.A. MS SU,.__IEO A f •L( NHEIM HOUSE.. flOOMOA£ AOAD 
fCC 

.....,,_ 1:451.00 

LOW COST LOHDOH SWII tAJ 
TEC r,.c:'°' l:I M.00 

- UCHIOA DWX-305(So, fl) lkPI ttt0.00 

No4-..oo ... °"-••.....,tyOt001.1Ct1•._. TEL: 01-870 3255 ••PLOTTERS•• 
OMM ""•t11M""°"" ... ......._Soft-. .. MCt1 W. acc:eoc oftoc: ... Otderl "- Ult 0.W.-. Md 

IMa»ill.....UOIOVf'°ntHl'°"'tt,t,cllOl'I.,._ tOWc•IOMII 1:11~t1 . waieo,w MO boon MAHH£SM.AHN fl'UIY 1"1..0n [R UM .00 - [l'IQUlnff~c..i ..... ~IHOM'lt-1 GOULD i-\.OTI(III "°" 

EARN MONEY FROM 
YOUR COMPUTER 

* FULL OR PART-TIME. 

* FROM YOUR OFFICE OR YOUR HOME. 

Excellent money is now being made. For details send 
large S.A.E. to : 

HOME COMPUTER EARNERS CENTRE 
SOUTHBANK HOUSE, 
BLACK PRINCE ROAD, 

LONDON SE1 7SJ. 
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~ ~,r:.~1~·J. 
COMMODORE vs CANVAS 
Keith Mason dabbl es in the arts and wonder s whether computer graphics will replace canva s and brush. 

P:asso wouldn't approve and Rem
randt woul d tum in his grave at the 

odea of a high·tech gadge t becom· 
ing an an istic medium . Well, stranger 
things have been used, including the 
jets tream of a Boeing 737 to blast paint 
onto a canvas, so why not the Commodore 
64. 

With this in mind, Kum a Computers has 
scoured the depths of downunder and 
come up with Paint pie, a complete painting 
and drawing system deve lope d by the New 
Zeala nd company Kiwisoft. 

The publishers claim great things for 
Paintpic , notab ly that it is so good that a 
professional artist can use it to prod uce 
publishab le work and is yet so simple to 
ope rate that it is just as suitable for 
first-time compu ter ent husiasts. 

Enough of these maker 's claims. Bear· 
ing in mind my art is1ic inabili ty, lets see if 
it's all it's cracke d up to be. 

In use 
You might th ink th at with a 58·page 
manual to wade thr oug h , actua lly getting 
started is going to be a rather formi dab le 
ta sk, but never (ear. Paintpic scores right 
fro m the beginni ng. American spelli ng 
apart , this is the ideal manua l. comprehen
sive and simplistic. Little manual 'debug· 
ging' is required as it takes th e wer ste p by 
step through the basics, work ing by 
examp le to get you quickly into a position 

, to sta rt painting. 
The program itself takes only about 7 

minu tes to load and you get into th e· 
drawing screen by answering a series o( 
simpl e quest ions . The demons t ration 
'rose' designed to show some of the 
syste m's capabi lities even has a bypass 
facility for the frequent user. 
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_._....,tloo ....... .,_ .. _ 
-- .Topllll,• ........ flltloolloci .... v---wv-~-....-
Thed rawing implement is designated by 

a crosshai r on the scree n. Addit ional 
mark ers indica te the painting mode and 
whether or not the print is on . Painting is 
achieved by moving the crosshai r around 
the scree n with the paint on using either a 
joys1ick or designated keys for horizontal, 
vertica l and diagonal move ment . Erasing · 
what has already been painted is a simple 
task or repainting in a diffe rent colour. 

Four co lours are available at one time in 
any combinatio n from the full range or the 
64. You can use pen. brush or text mod e, 
though with 32.000 dots in the painting 
area pen mod e can be a delicate but slow 
method. A brush mode with individually 
definabl e brist les and brushes , which can 
be sto red and retrieved at will, enab les 
large a reas to be colou red quickly. The t ext 
mode places the foll range or the 64's t ext 
and graphics characters at you r finge rt ips. 

To take the drudgery out of moving the 
crosshair aro•rnd th e painting area, nin e 
home positions, acce~ible by a single 
key stroke are dotted around the screen. In 
addi t ion there are semi-automatic drawing 
facilities. Drawing a triangle , for example, 
is a simple process requiring two corners to 
be marked with the th ird indi cated by the 
posi t ion or the crosshair. Th e triangle is 
automatically drawn once the T key is 

depr.essed. Ot her facilities include straight 
line s, boxes, circles, parall elogra ms, 
ellipses and arcs. Using these faci lities with 
the paint turn ed on automatica lly colours 
in the enclosed areas. 

Sim ilar facilities, describe d as block 
ope rations , enable things that have already 
bee n paint ed to be copied to different pa rts 
of the screen , mirro red, rotated, doubled 
or halved by marking a box aroun d the 
object and hitt ing the right command key. 
Paint pic also allows midpoint s and pers· 
pective points to be a utomatically desig· 
nated. 

Saving all or pan of what has already 
been drawn is relatively easy and menu· 
driven. 

Verdict 
You don' t have to be ·the world's greates t 
artis t to have fun with Paintpi c. It is 
ext remely versa tile and well thoug ht out. 
The manual even exp lains how to photo· 
graph your crea t ions direct fro m the 
screen i g_ives subrout ines to incorporat e 
pictures in your own programs and ex· 
plains how to we sprites. Ill 

MTING(/5) ••••• rutum -- •••• -... ••••• RelllNlly ••••• IJMMll!y 

·==== -..... 
-Pain1pic,.._ Graplo;.;. AM!Noo 
tl9 .9S ...... Commodore64-C .... ne 
._....,. Kiwisoft ._,... None 
Kuma Computt-rs. Unit 12, Honnhoe Park, 
Horsnhoe Road. Pangbournt . Btrlr.lhirc, 
R..GB 7JW. 01357-433 
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BBC MICRO B 
Flight 
of fancy 
,._ Aviator s,,tew. BBC Micro 
8 ,....._. Acornsoft. 4a Marke t 
Hm, Cambridge CB2 3NJ , .... 
Casscu c/Disk Llnplct Machine 
code ~ Mail order and 
dealers 

It's one th ing to climb into the 
cabin of your 747 every evening 
and take your BBC jumbo for 
yet ano th er tour of the airports 
of Britain. It is quite an01her w 
heave a Spitfire off the grou nd. 
navigate by landmarks and 
locate }'Ou r home airfield some· 
where in a rather barren area of 
Amer ica. As if this were not 
enough. falling vic1im to one of 
the most unlikely plots ever 
dreamed up for a sci-fi epic 
could tran sform your evenings 
complete ly . 

Objectives 
The first and most important 
goal is to learn to ny your 
Spitfire. After thal. you can 
attempt a variety of reckless 
manoeuvres or set out to save 
the wor ld from yet another 
attack from mi!,guided alien"-. 

In play 
Av iator is packaged in Acorn· 
sofc's usual folder. containing 
ei1hcr cassette or disk and a 
number of useful documen1s. 
The 26-page manual is full of 
informati on on all aspects of the 
simulator . In add ition. an en· 
largcd keyboard control dia
gram a nd map of the area 
immediately surr oundi ng your 
airfield are included. 

Th e program will run with 
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either keyboard or joystick 
input. though joystick control is 
considerably easier. 

Th e code takes seve ral min
utes to load and uses most of 
the space available when run· 
ning in Mode 5 - a peculiar 
choice in itself, since the dhp lay 
is entirely white on black and a 
Mode 4 screen would have 
provided twice the resolution . 

Once airbo rne and at a 
reasonable height. it is fairly 
easy to fly abo ut and visit the 
suspension bridge or Acorns
ville, two of several featur es 
which are plotted in simple line 
graphics as you venture round 
the pseudo-world created with
in the program. 

It is also rather too easy to 
induce a sickeni ng spin and end 
up in a heap in a field. TI1is is a 
much harde r simulator to ny 
than some earlier offerings, but 
also very rewarding , as it o ffers 
you the chance to"> ' unde r and 
around real obstacles. scor ing 
pointsforsuccessfulacrobatics. 

As a final challenge. you can 
play Th e Theme an d attempt 
to protect Acornsville from 
marauding alien a rrows which 
grow up in the fields. 

Verdict 
Acornsort has suc.cceded again 
in creati ng an ambitious prog
ram with the limited memory of 
a BBC Micro. All credit to the 
programmer for what seems a 
very well researc hed and ex
ecu tedsimul:uion. 

RATING(/5) 
lasting appeal 

Plar1bit1ty 
Useofmachine 

OVerallvalue 

SlmonWlllams 

Pirate's 
treasure 
-Fl int'sGold,,_BBC 
MicroB ...... £6.95-., 
Mkrograf, 1200xford Road, 
Reading,lkrk>RGl 7NL,._ 
Cassette ~Machioe code 
o.e.t.Mailor dcr/rctail. 

Revisit Tr easure Island accom
panied by Long John Silver , in 
this adve ntur e that makes use of 
the chunky graphic,; o f mode 7. 

Objectives 
Following the storyline of Trta· 
sure I sland fairly loosely, you 
must journey to the island and 
search out the gold hidden there 
by Captain Flint. All the time 
Long John is peering over your 
shoulde r to ensure he's in
cluded in the final share out. 

In play 
The cassette is simply packaged 
in a standard library case, the 
program is sensibly recorded on 
both sides of the tape and 
proved no crouble to load. A 
two part rendition of the sa ilor's 
hornpipe whiles away the load· 
ing time , complete with seagull 
cries and the cras h of surf on the 
sand. 

At the start of the game you 
si t in the local tavern. the Black 
Lagoon, and overhear the tale 
of captain Flint and his barba ric 
deeds, not to mention Flint's 
legendary hoard of gold. 
stashed somewhere o n the 
Spanish Maine . 

The first step is to find safe 
passage from the small pon 
where the advent ure stan s 10 

the island where lies the trea
sure. Several ships wait at the 
jetty but only one is going your 
way ... 

When you finally get a benh , 
it' s anchors aweigh and the first 
short graphic which shows the 
ship setting sa.il. 

All the sequences are fairly 
basic , but the elemen t of sur
prise on encou ntering each new 
illustration or sound effect 
makes the game fun 10 play, as 
do the responses to your corn· 
mands- comment s like 'Aye, 
aye matcy' and 'OK , Jim lad' 
abound. 

On arrival with Long John in 
tow. you enter the extensive 
complex of undergr ound 
caverns which forms the bulk of 
the adven ture. 

Once in , a number of illus
trated eve nts take place with , 
you hope, the disoovery of a 
chest of doubloon s as the re· 
ward for all your effons. 

I must ad mit to be still 
struggling to cross the lake 
without bein g eaten by an 
alligator. The game may be 
saved and reloaded at any stage 
of play. 

Verdict 
The idea of using teletext 
graphics to illustrate an adven
ture is not brand new, but the 
pictures used in Flin1's Gold are 
well executed and animated in 
machine code giving a rapid 
response. 

The adven ture i1sclf is 
s1raigh1forward . but I for one 
find the concept o f an adven-
1ure where I can make fair 
progress in a few hours re· 
freshing . This is one of the few 
games where the origina l is a 
pirate copy. 

RATING(/5) 
l!astlncoppell 
Playobillty 
Use of moclolne 
Offra llwalue 

Simon wm;.... 

,, 



ATARI 

Sticky 
habits 
._ Captain Socky's Gold 
- Alln(l6132 K)~~ L 
Prioo£9 9S- Engl~h 
Soflwarc, Manches(cr 061-835 
13S8f"*"' Casscnc ~ 
Machine code OtltiM' ...... None 
o.tlllte Rct11l/Mail order 

When I want a packet of 
chcy,111ggum. l JUSI mp 11110 the 
nearc..,t confcc11oners Bui not 
Cap1am Suck~. that Y.ould be 
too eas) 

Objectives 
The c.t,\.Clte inlay deta ils a 
pre~terous plot. hut don ·11et 
11 pu1 )OU off Captain Stick) 
has a ~crct vice he\ a 
chewing gum addict. As he's a 
bit short of ready c,1,h. he must 
dive 10 the bottom of 1hc '-Cam 
search of gold m order to 
mamtam his habit 

Down below.all,., nut )v.cet· 
ness <md hght - fi,h. lccchc\ 
and monster crab) all sho"' 
signs of belonging 10 an ano
gum organ1s.tt1on 

In play 
A rolhckmg nautical tune. rc
mm1!1C'ent of A I .1fc On The 
Ocean Wa,·c, precedcsdcmon
stralton. 

On screen 1s a , ,cw of the 
ocean depths "1th enough 
~"1mming fish to make an 
angler drool 

On 1he sea-bed arc 1hrec 
platform~. to .... ard<,, one of 
"h1ch a bar of golddnfl~ 10 re'it 
On 1hc \urface. Captain Stick). 
m full d1\cr·, ng. prepares for a 

dip into 1hc bnncy. 
I le as attached to hishoat\ pb 

by a hfehnc . Colhd1ng "11h a 
fi,;;h cub lhc hne. cau,mg a 
Stocky end. 

I le can harpoon the fish but 
not the air leech. a white 
amorphous wobbler v.,h1ch 
sucks away some of lhe Cap-
1ain·~ oxygen on con1ac1. 

A gauge !.hows the amount of 
mr left - the ~upply 11i rcple· 
m~hed on recurn to the ,urfJ.cc 
Once: a gold bar ha) been 
reached by Captain St1dy. n 1s 
;mcomauc:dly hauled up to the 
boal . Sticky mu,t then surface 
m order to obtain a new length 
of rope. 

\Vhen ten gold ban h,1,c 
hccn safely I.anded. you mo\ e to 
the nex t lc\cl where 1hc ~oing 
~ets rougher A buzzing heh· 
cop1erdroP' homtn.. :i.eabed-10-
St1cky mM1lcs proliferate. 
force-field, crackle and mon,;
lcr crabs come oul for a quick 
chomp on a \Ca cap1ain 

Complete the eight lc\Cb. 
and they C)clC round again bul 
fa)tCr. You can slart on any 
le\cl. Conlrol 1s by Joystick 
onl). with a ,...,o-pla)er ~ame 
option. 

Verdict 
Colourful graphics wuh plcnt) 
of ae11on and baS!t of sound 
effects (loved the theme lune) 
make th1" an enJoyable game 
Never mmd lhc po11y bubble 
gum mo11f ha\·e ~me buhhly 
fun 

RATING (.5) 
usting1ppul 
l'lly1bilily 

Use of machine 

C>rtr1!1YllUt 

Target 
6502 
..._ Aa.ks,,tett11A1ari"8K(800. 
XL.1200)1'rioo£12.9S..,._ 
F'unwf1(Ctn1rcsof1.Midlands) 
021·S207S91f"*"' D•sk'
Mach1nccodc0tllet,.,.... 
Commodorc:64o..ts Retail 

The universe l'i under threat 
again. folks. but 1hc ac11on 1,;; 
takmg place lo" O\er what 
lookc. hke good old Mo1her 
Earth . Andnol an alien in s1gh1 

Objectives 
A, p1lo1 of a figh1cr plane. )OU 
mu~I n) lo" O\'Cr a ...., l(jc 

expanse of enemy territOr) ·. 
dc~troyrng I heir emplacemen1s 
with your a1r·IO·ground 
cannon 

Though )OU OC\CT ~e 1hc 
enem)·. lhC)' h11 back "Ith 
barrage) from their nHtn) nak 
ballcncs. the fire gcttmg more 
\ ic1ou, the furiher you progress 
into lhe heart of 1hc1r strong· 
hold 

Your uh1ma1c m1,,1on 1s 10 
reach and dcstrO) Computer 
Control. the encm) 110 

In play 
From your birds-eye v1ewof1he 
ground. what you ,cc firsl 1~ 
four of )'Our green and "h1tc 
~tnpcd figh1cr plJncs s,mng 
beside a short run ..... ,y. One 
automa11cally mo\es smartly IO 
the left and JCb ,...,,ftly into 
ball le 

A cr{))\·sight ~11\ permanent· 
ly a ,mall dis1ancc hcfore the 
no~eofyourcraf1. bo1h mm ·1ng 
in urrn,on. To shoot an enemy 
battery. lhe cro,,-,1ght mus1 s11 
prec,~ly O\er the tt1rget "hen 
)OUT repeal-fire Cdllnon IS Ing· 
gcred. 

As )OUT craf1 move... Jround 
1he screen, the Panorama is 
)lllOOthly and ,tcaddy scrolling 
downward, The fir,1 ,weep of 
scenery <..-ompnses road,. lrecs 
and fields. Among 1he)C arc 
rectangular and lnangular bat· 
1cnes from which the n.iJ. p0urs 
forth. 

A '"anety ofbatlcnc~ require 
des1ruc11on Some ha\ e doors 
..... h,chc\enopen and cl~. and 
can only be destroyed when 
gaping wide . Some arc Oat· 
roofed buildings. 1he only "ay 
to lnock the..c out •> 10 deter
mine 1hc exact source of fire 
Others arc hexagonal clu..,ters 
or form cong lumcra11ons 

HO itself resembles a large· 
\Cale compuler motherboard. 
run of battcnes designed hkc 
chaps. Al 1he heart of this 1s a 
ch,p clearly labelled 6502 -
)OUT main largct 

When a plane 1s hit. the next 
zooms along the run...,.ay and 
n,es at h1gh-i,pced directly 10 
where !he prcviou, one was 
destro)'ed Seeing the terrain 
\Crolhng .. ....,,,y ac a race of kno1s 
"hen this happen~ 1b most 
1mpre~1vc. Once ~tll ~our 
planes are ~nockcdout .1t~ back 
to 1he begmmng . 

There arc tv.o-pla)er and t"o 
sklll level options . Sound. col
our and graphics are of a high 
standard. 

Verdict 
1111,;; 1s se\.eral nolche.., above 
most shool-cm-ups 111 1erms of 
originality . It is well im
plemented Jnd 1s both exciting 
andaddu:t1\.e 

RATING (15) 

a..s11ncAppe11 
Playability 

UseofMlchine 
o. ... 111v11ue 

BollChl-'1 



If an advertisement 
is ong we're here 

to put it right. 
If you see an advertisement in the press, in print , 

on posters or in the cinema which you find 
unacceptable, write to us at the address below. / 

The Advertising Standards Authority. r 
ASA Ltd, Dept 3 Brook House , Torrington Place, Lond on WClE 7HN 

DOD 8: 
""'llllllt""'llllllt""'llllllt""'llllllt Test drive our mouse MousEsvsTEMS 

a MIGHTY PROFESSIONAL mouse 

the mouse professionals use 

Fully competih'•with IBM PCIXT, without having to chang • •11lstlng 
softwue, PC Mouse eUminetes thti nece11i1yto r, memb4ir complic.ted 
commands . o..igne1 Pop-Up menu aoftware lV.l) and PC Mouse 
ent~ff uHr1 toCMttgn or pe,aonaliu Pop-Up menus for most IBM PC 
,nd PC-compatible softwere. 

Deaigner Pop-Up rMnu aoftware lndUCMS p,HOnft9u rtd pop-up 
mtnu s fo, : 
Lotul 1·2·3™ . Vilicalc.., Mutt iplan' .. ,I BM Pers onal Edito,™, 
Volkswrher' ... Wordtttr•, Su percale•, PFS Wn ltT"' Ind Multimet e-. 

V-'on 3 aho won.t wit h: 
Microso ft™Word. The Multi Tool series & Window I when availabl e). 

kl addition, PC MouM un be uNd d lr.c:tfywtth : 
Vi1iOn™, Cone.pt VP'"'· DESO•. Halo"''. CAOPlan™andAu1oCADN. 

NEW IMPROVED MOUSE WINDOW SOFTWARE : for the systems 
programmer Mouse Sysi.m ,o ffert MouA Window toftware, a tool kit 
of advai,cedgraphica utilitin for IBM PHQI , MictOIOft TM/lattiu c or 
anembly langu~e . Tne p.cbge lndud"com~ete ln·depth 
document.ik>n a nd software . Suppon , "'RH te,-Op"' k:CeH to display 
~mory . Add ition .. lmf)fovemenit include automatic mouAlcursor 
trecking with uArdefinable curt0r •tylft. and o~rator "'evenr 
procu,ing provid i119 timple touH prog,amma lnterfece for all 
operator keyboard and m<MJA lnterac1ion in putt. 

Techn!Clil delail• are evaila ble for OEM'lwilhlng to uH Mouse 
Syttem•' Mou1e on non -IBM equipment, or their own tOftware. 

TMf• l iijnifies manu f.ctu rera' tradem•Nregittered tr1dtm1rk 

DATA DESIGN TECHNIQUES COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD 
"------- Unit 16b Norman Way Severn Bridge Indu strial Estate Portskewett ------

Gwent NP64YS. Tel: 0291 423781 Telex: 497576 



The objec1 In 'Vampires· by Marl< Cha~ton 
of Ash lord, Kent. is to uncover the vampire 
gold hidden under a tomb in an enclosed 
graveyard. To reach the graveyard you 
wend your way through the surrounding 
maze collecting the dots placed evenly 
along the maze floor (these will score you 
points) and other objects: crosses. arrows 
and keys. The keys will open a door to a 
small room. 

dot which opens the gate to the graveyard. 
You must hurry to the open gate taking 
carenottobumpintoanyolthemazewalls 
which are electrified. Once In the 
graveyard you have only to reach the tomb 
and the vampire treasure will be revealed 
to you. 

Full instructions are included in the 
game. Movement 1s by keyboard only, 
using the zand x keys tor left and right and k 
and m tor up and down. A button has been 
included which changes the paper colour. 
though the original red and black seem to 
create the nght atmosphe re for a vampire 
haunt. The colour can be resumed by 
pressing another key. 

In your travels you come across a magic 

Your main adversary Is time, as you 
have a limit ol 300 moves, though the 
electric walls, neutraliser walls, and pro
tection doors are also a great hazard. 

There Is also a quit button ii !he going 
gets too tough. 

1 POl'E6l8, 1l1:CLS :PA PE:.Hl : lNt ft 

10 f'ORN • OlOl:?7 
2fi.'1 RE"ADX : POtE46080+(97 • 8> •N,X :N EX1N 

30 0AfAb3 , 3 .... 18, 12. 12. 18, ;-5.3, 6:l, 33. b3, ~1. 

45, 45, 51 . b3 . 33 
40 DATA6 3 , 37i . :S"1, 44 , 44.~(1 • .33 . 63 .. 63 , 33 , 19 .. 

1 3 .1 3 .1 9 . 3,J , bj. 
5 1) 01\TAb3 , b3 , b3 ,b 3.b3 , b3,b3 , b3 , 12 . IB . 12. 

a .a. 14.a.14 
60 DAT no. 0 . o. 12, 12 , o. 4,.1, o. 4. 14. 21. 12 . 4 , b, 

5 ,4 
70 Dn1A33 . b3. 33, 33 , 6) . $3 , 33 , 63 . 12. 12.12, 

63.6 3 , 11. , 12, 1~ 
90 DATA4,10.11,21 . 31 . ~1.21 . 31,12 . 30 . b3 . 4 

5 , b3 , :i1.b3 . 63 
9e DATAJ2 . J2. 3(1 . 3~ , 12. J 2 , 12, 12.l1.0.0. 12. 

12 , (i , C,, 0 
100 0A1A0 , o .o.1 2 .1 2,u,o,o . o . o.o .1 2 . 12.o. 

0 , 0 
20(., (;LS : PAPER2 : lNt ~, 
2 10 Pl -015 , 10, "l)O YOU WANI THE tM STRUCl 10 

NS" :G t:::IA'$ 
220 LFA'Sm"Y"THLNPING:CLS:G010300 

230 JfAS :'" N" fHENPING : CL~ 1 GOl0990 

240 JFAS <) " Y"ORA 'I < "N"THENG0f0210 

300 PAPE R0 : INl.3 1PLOT1~,'-', "V"'MPlkE.S":PLUT 

14, o . CHRS C2> : PL OTt S . 1. "•••• 
11 ....... 

-301 Pl.OT 14. 1,Ct-tRS ( 1 ) 

31" f'LOl 1, 4," THE VA MPUtES TREASURE HAS 
BEEN LOST" 
3 15 PLOT! . b . " F OR YEARS. Y(JlJR TAS~ IS TCI S 

lEER THE" 
320 PLOT 1. 8 1 "HUNTER ()) AROUND TH E MAZE 

COLL ECTING" 
330 PLOT l.1 0 , "THE GIFTS .T HESE CONSIST OF 

~EYS . ARROWS" 
3 4 0 PLO TS, 12 , "CROSSES ANO 0015 . THE f EY O 

PE NS UP THE" 
350 PLOTI , 14,. "DOOR TO lHE SHALL ROOM." 

360 PLOT l.l b , " TO ENrER n-tE GRAVEVAf<O VO 

U MUST FINO" 
.S10 PLOT I, 18 , "A MAGIC 001 WHIC H WILL OPE 

N "IHE GAIE . " 
380 P LOTl . 20 ." 0NCE YOU HAVE FOUND IT our 
Ct LY RUSl-t 10" 
39 0 PLOlJ . ~2 , "THE LRAVEVARO ANO HIT A TO 

MS. YOU HAVE." 
400 P LOT! , 24 . "A Tl l1E LJMl I OF 30"' SU BE 

OUlCK' I I I' I I " 

41 0 PL OT? . 26 , "PRESS ANY tEY TO CONIJNUE:." 

: GETA'S 
~~0 IFA S _."" THEN GOT0540 

!.100 l FAS ( '"' I HEN CL S 
:570 PRINTCHR•<12> 
580 PR1NlCHR'S(4) ; t;HH • <27> ; "J 

VA HP IRES 
~81 PR1NTCHRSC4) 

~9Qi PLO T12,8 . "KEYS FOR t10VEHE.Nf " :PLOT11, 

B.CHRS (:.t") 

600 PLOTl2. lO. "LEFT-2 R llil1T-X":PLOT9 , 

10.CHRStl ) 
6 20 PLOTLl, 12."Ut"'-· OUWN-t1":f'LOT 1 l 

• 1:l , CHR'5 (3) . 



Disable keyclick and set 1020·1290 Prociuce maze and move man 
paper and ink colours 1298 Plot magic dot accordingly 

10-100 Redefine part of the lower 1301 Plot man 1390 You have hit an electric 
case character set 1305 Set up timer wall 

200-660 Print instructions 1310·1315 Put score board at the top 1400 You have hit a neutraliser 
990 Define variables of the screen wall 
1000-10 10 Plot outer perimeter of 1330 Clear man from z,x 1405-1410 Collect key which opens 

maze position door to small room 
1000 ·1012 Coordinates for magic dot 1340-1382 Look for keys pressed 1420 Collect dot 

620 PLO T18,14, ''0 UJT-O '' : P L01J l ,14,C HR•<6 > 
6 30 PL OTJ6, 16, " HOL D ON- H " : Pl~O I LS . 16,C HR1> 
(~) : PLOT 16 . 18, "HOLD OF F - J" 
631 PLO T15 , 18,CH RSC7) 
6 40 PLOT7 , 26 , "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTJNUE" 
:PLO T6,2b . CHR$C4) : GETA• 
650 IFA 1;as'' '' THENGOT06 4\.\ 
66(1 JF'A"t ( >" "T HENCLS 
990 T• 0 : S • (1: t • 31 : X• 2 3 : 0=0 
1000 IN Kl : PAPER0 : FORN • 2T0 3~ : PL.OTN , 2 , " • " : 
PL OT N. 2 4, " ,a":N EXT N 
10 10 FOR Moi:3T02 :3: PLOTl , M, "b" : PLOT :Sb , M, "b" 
, NEXT M 
10 11 Ca:JN1 CRND( .1)+ 3 3 )+ ~ 
10 12 Os:IN T< RNO C1 ) • 8)+ 16 
1020 PLO T 1 , 2, "c" : PLO Tl . 24, "c": PL0 1 3 6. '2," 
d" : PLO T 36,24,"d " 
102 1 PL OT 1 , 25 . "@£1eeeaeeeeeee VAMP I RES ee 
eeee eeeee •1e" : PLOTO . 25 , CI-IR1> ( 
3) 
1022 PLO T1 , 26, "eeeeeeoeeeeeeee <i:e ee eeQ e ee 
oeooeeem,1aw" : PLOT0 , 26 , CHRS ( 
3) 
1100 PLOT2, 3 ,"Jggggggggggggggggggeggggge 
we e ggggj" 
111 0 PLOT2 .4, "geeeeeeggg9eeeeegeeeghfgge 
ggggeeeg " 
11 20 PLO T 2 , 5 ," gegggfegeeee e egggogeggggge 
gggeegeg " 
11 3 0 PLOT 2 , b , "oogggoegonnnnegeQggege&mee 
geeeegag" 
11 4(1 PL OT2 , 7 , "geeeqeegennnneqeef- ?gggggggg 

gg gff egog" 
11 30 PLOT 2 . 8 . "gegGtggogemu segggeneegeeee 
e eg0 eQ gg " 
11 64?1 PL OT2 1 9. "gegegeogeggggggeeegggggggg 
ge g gggeg" 
11 7i..'i PLOT2 , 1 (1 ~ "qggggggggggeegggggggggcce 
eg egee geg" 
11 80 PLO T 2 1 11 • "gegeeehegggeg mmm111 mmgegg 
ggegaageg" 
11 90 PLO r 2 1 12, " glilg&e e eogagggmoooooomgagg 
eeegh&geg" 
11 95 PLO T 2 , 13 , "gegeeg ee eeE>gg mo l, ooko mg eg g 
egeeeegeg" 
120(1 PL O r 2 ,14. "goggggeghgeqg moooooomgegg 
egoeggfeg " 
12 1 ( 1 PL OT2 , l 5 . "g a ggggegeeegg mmmmmmmmQegg 
gggegegeg" 
1220 PLOT2 .16," geggeeegegggggggggggggee e 
og g oecgee" 
1230 PL OT 2 ,1 7 , "geggqog o og a e&egeeee@ea9 a e 
g gggggggg" 
1240 PL0 1 2 . J B."gegaee e ee a eli'eeeegeggeeeee 
eaggeeeeg" 
125 (, PLO T2 , 19 . "g og gg ggg gggqgegaggggee~ew 
eegoeoeeg '' 
12 6 0 PLO T2 , 2l1 , "ge ge g ee&e geegeeeeqg e eeggg 
ggg gg g gg g " 
127( ' PLOr2 , 21, "gwgege f gwgeeeeeeeggghegge 
g eeoee> g eg " 
12 8 0 PLOT2 , 22 , "gegeeeggggggggggeeegEmee& 
geg a eegeg ' ' 
1290 PL OT 2 , 23 . "jggggggaueegeogaaogoogagg 



ggg 'jgg ggJ" 
1298 PLOTC.D. " p" 
1299 PAPER0 
1301 PL OTZ . X. "t" 
l :S.0:5 T•rt-1 

Collect an object 
You have hit a protection 
door 
Collect obtect 
Hit magic dot which 
opens gate to graveyard 
Reached tomb and 
collected gold 
You have hit an electric 
wall 
Collect object 
Close gate 

60000·60060 Print scores atter hitting 
electric wall 

60099-60160 Print scores atter hitting 
neutraliser wall 

60200-60270 You have run out of 1ime 
60300-60390 Print scores atter hitting 

p<otection door 
60400-60470 You have pressed the 

quit button 
60500-63100 You have collected the 

vamp,re gold , plots 
scores 

601.Slt PL01 / . 26. "D O YOU WANl ANUll-tEk GO" : 

GETA• 
60 14 (, 1FA1, ="'f"1 HENG010 ;.?~)0 

601 !'.iu JFAS .,."N" THENCLS : ENO 
6(,16<., IFA1i < "Y" ORA$ "N"THENGOT0601.l0 

13 10 PLOTl. o . " SCORE" +-51 RS CS>: PLO T29 . 0 , "T 

IME"+STR 'I ,T>: PLOT ZB , o. CHR$. ( 
60200 CLS:PAPEH 3 : JNY.1.1: PLOT 10. t". "YOUR SCO 

Rl:. WAS"+SlR11( 9) : PLOT24,o , CH 

3) 
1 3 15 PLOTt 0 ,1, "ITEMS COLLECTEO"+STR'5(0)t 
PLOT9, 1. CHRt.<2> 
1330 PLOTZ. X." " 
13 4 0 t('S• t"EYti 
134 5 JFT•300T HENG OT060200 

JFt t. •"Z" THENLETZ •Z- 1 
JFt .. ... X"THENLE I l•Z..,l 
lFt ~• •"K'' THENLE r x-x-1 
tFt- • •" M"THENLETX•X+l 
I FK*•"H"THE NOUT063"99 
lfKS • "Q"T HENGOT060400 
Y•SCRN(Z,X> 
JFY•970RY:~fHENZAP : GOTOboOOO 
IFY• t 0 1THENZAP: GOT060099 
J FY• l 02T HEN0•0+1 

14 10 IF Y• l 02THENPLAY 1, 2 , :S1 4: WAI I '5 : PLAYO, 

0 , 0 , 0 : PLOT! :S, 8 , "p" : 5=5 +20 
1-420 I FY • l 03THENPLAY1 ,2 . 3 , I : WAn5 : PLAYU, 

0 . O . 0: S•S+a 1 
14"3(1 IFY • 104THENPLAY1.4, 1:9:WA1T S :PLAYO. 

0 . 0 . 0 : S•S+ 10 : 0""'0+ 1 
144~ IF Y- 10 5T HENEXPLOOE:GO T 0 60 3 0~ 

14 50 1FV•106THENPLAV1, 4. 2 . 10: WAIT5: PLAYO 

. 0 , 0 .0: S•S+ J:5:0 •0+ 1 
1460 lF'/ • 11 ~ IHE:.Nt-'L AYI . l . ~ . 4t WAI I ::;H f-'LAYO. 

0. 0 . 0 : PLOT18, 11 . .. nnn " : Sa:S+l 

14 70 IF Y• 10 7T HEN ZAP:S •S +l00:GUI060500 

1480 IFY • 109l HENZAP: GOT060 00(: 1 

14 90 J FY•11~THENPLAY1 .4, 5.2 :WAJ15 : PLAYO, 

0 , o. 0: S•S+30 
1500 Jf- Y• 111 THENPLAYI, 3 . 6, 4: WAI 1:5 : PLAYO, 

O. 0. 0: S•S• 10: PLO rt B . 11, "11 i 

1:510 GOT0 1301 
:59999 ENO 
60000 CLS : PAPER0 : l NI .z 
60005 PLOT 10 , l1,"YOUH SCORE WAS"+SrR 1o($) 

60010 PLOT I 0 . 8, " I TEMS COLLEClED"+STR ... <O> 

PLO l 12, 1 l. "YOU LAST ED" • SlR 1o<T > 

PLO T6 , 14 , "YOU HIT AN EL ECTRIC WALL 

PLO l l , 2 6, "00 YOU WANT ANO THE R GO": 

J~A• •"Y"T HENGoro200 
I FA • • "N"THENCLS: END 
JF A• <> "Y"ORA •• < "N"T HEN 0010b0030 
CL.S: PAPER7: lN~ 0 

60 100 PLO f'l O. 0 , "YOUR SCORE WAS"•S TR'li <S) : 

PL OT:.!4, 0, CHRS <") 
60 110 Plll ll0.8,"JlEM !::; LU....Ll:CFED"+STR .. f0) 

: ~L~l~b . B,CHR ~ lO) 
60 115 PL0112. Jl. "YOU LASIEO" t SlR1i<l>:PlO 

f22 . 11, CHRt: ((H 
6U l 20 PLOl6. 14. "YOl l Hl 1 A NEU' IRf\ LJSER WA 

LL" 

R• <O> 
60210 PLOl 10.8, ••JTEMS UJLLECTED'"+::;TAS<O> 

: PLOT;lS . B, CIIR1" (0) 
60'230 PLO l 9 , .14, "YO U RUN OUT 

T2Y . 14, CHR• CO> 
64.\240 PLO T 7 , 26 , "DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GO": 

GEIA'S 
602~0 IFA .. • "Y"THENGOT0 20\.' 
60260 IFA S•" N "T HEN CLS : END 
60270 I FA 'ti( "Y"ORA '* < "N" THENGOl06(1 24(t 

60300 CLS 1PAPt:Rl :lN KJ 
6'13 10 f'LOTJO.O. "YOUR SCORE WAS"+STR•<S) : 

PLO T24 . 0.CHFl t. <7> 
60'320 PLOll0.8." l fEM S COLLECTED"+S lR'S<O> 

, PLOr2:5 , B . l:HR Ol 7) 
OO.l 40 PL01'6 , 14, "YOU HIT A PROTE C rlON OOO 

R" 
603St., PLOTl2. 11. "'tOU 1.AS1 ED "+S lR11Cl ) : PL O 

T2Z, 11 . CHRS C 7) 

60360 P LO r7 • ..!.b. "DO YOU WANT AtmTHEf( GO": 

GET AS 
6031(,,, IFA9 •"Y" lHEN200 
6(t:S00 1FA$•"N" I HENCL S :ENO 
60390 ] F A• " Y"ORA•, "N" THE.NGOT06(t 36 0 

6\'1400 CLS: PAPCR4 : lN t 7 :PLOTlO. U, "YOUR SCO 

RE WAS"+s ·rR•<S) tPL0124,".CH 

R 'J <7) 
00 41 0 PL 01 u .,.8,"ITEM S COLLECTEO" .. S1R $ (0> 

, P l.0 125 . B. CHR• (7> 
60420 PL Olb.14,"YOU PRESSED THE OUlT BUT 

'I ON'" 
60430 PLOTl 2 . 11. "YOU LASTCD"+STR• <T> : PLO 

T22, t 1, CHR• <7> 
60440 PLOl7 . ~6 ."0U YOU WANT ANOTHER GO": 

GET AS 
60450 I FA 1,- " V" TtiENG01 02(t0 
60460 JFAt, •" N " rHENCLS : £tJO 

60470 JFA• "Y'"ORA'S "N"lHENGOT060 44"1 

60500 CLS:PAPER:5: I Nl".u:PLO l lu,o. "YOUR sea 
RE WAS" +S1R'S~ S) :PLOT 24 .'-', CH 

R'S<O> 
60~10 PL Ol H•. 8. "! TEHS COI .L ECTED"+SfR'I <O> 

: PLO T 25,B , CHRt,( O) 
60520 PLOl 4. J J. "YOU COL Ll:..CTED THE VA MPI R 

ES GOLD" 
603~0 PLO .I 12 . J 4, "IN A TIME OF"+STR'I <T> : P 

LOl 2 .t1,14 ,C HRS(0) 
60 ~ .t10 PLOl 7 . ::lb . "00 YOU wnNl 
N" : GETA 1i 
6\.'t550 IFA ,. •••y•• lHE:NG010200 

60560 JFA S •" N"THENCL Ss Et'JO 
60~7" IFA· • "Y"'ORA'S • .. N" HIE:UGOT06U !, 'ln 

bJ.U'-/'-/ FORN•l\TO/ : PAPERU:l • s t.tYS: l ftS .," J"T 

HE NGO TO I 299ELSE6.:S l 00 
b:3 100 WAJT80 , NEXT N, GOTOb :3(•99 





XIDEX FLEXIBLE DISKS 
TlNlwoM'IIH dl l'I II 

....,._.C:. INT_...,, 
5Y, Inch disks hub-ring. SIW jacket 
5012.1000SS·0048 1rackt 1.95each 
5022, 1000DS·DD48trackt2.20each 
5012. 1000 SS·DD 96 trackt1.95 each 
5022. 1000 OS·OO 96 track t2.40 each 

:J1~~ !/& ~~~~~~~~ t ~1i1each 
8022. 2000 DS·DD 48 track t3.00 each 
~:,.~ ll pnonincluOIVAT & Clffl9 , 

UPSONS DISKS 
1 ELM DRIVE, HILLBRIDGE, ESSEX, 

TEL 107021231854 
All disks 100% guaranteed 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

all models bought for cash 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tott enham Court Road , 
Lond on W1. Tel : 01·388 2562 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDX 
A LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED 
LEASEHOLD LOCK-UP SHOP 

CAeO'Ql..lt2tc1.•I 

• Central Po5rtion 
• Spec:ialy fitted !Of use as a 'Comp.J1er Boutique· 

Pri!fflltlm Required 
Affl.1':~0fl'M TNlwt . l l llAillAC:OWAlfY. tAIIIM 

mm .~ . -.. m.: llllllW'm n 

SPECIAL COMMODORE 
&VIC·20 WEEK 

FROM 6TH AUGUST 
- NOW BOOKING I 
£46 fors mornings 

Adlill & d 111drt 11H011r1£1tiuwal , 

Rin~=!n~~~ IS~90@0 

DRAGON 32 TAPE COPIER 

r=-u::c:.~:~copC:e°~!:~= 
ShOwS program name. C)f'OOtam type anci data *<:kS 
Euy to ust- lul lfl$lrucilons. 

ONLYC 3.95 
MICROSTAR SOFTWARE 

90 Rusllin Ortrt , Worcester Put , SiurtJ KT4 I U 

SPECTRUM KOPYCAT 
t=.-i ~vn.~.=.:::=.se-...::: ::,::: 

IOIIM...,_UO 

rr w~~ ITSUI ... 
MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT 

T!Wllr.,,_,~--~ ... ZXW..U•llt PICI.OCAlU 
.,.._ s:a.. &--~($.S(NlW.tor MO.,_. 

°'""'"'·" fill((IINOlr"-*'~IJJ'l'IIVllll,-

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hanis 

COMPUCLUB 
CUTS THE COST OF YOUR 

COMPUTING 
SOFTWARE , RIBBONS , OISKS, 

BLANK TAPES, ACCESSORIES 

IN FACT ALL YOU NEED FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER AT OISCOUNT 

PRICES 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER WITH 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £5 
Details from: 

COMPUCLUB 
FREEPOST HP6 5BR 

AMERSHAM 
BUCKS 

aunt 
w, .. .. ,,...... .. ......... ...-r...-, .. 
=::-..:..=:::-= --"" 
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LENGTH IOXPM:llltl QTY. VALUE 
S mint (c.5) £4.55 
10 mins (c.101 ( 4 .40 
12 mtrltlc. 12) ( 4 ,45 
15minslc. 15J C.f.50 
30 mins fc.301 £4.70 
60 mins lc.601 £5.30 
90 mins (c.90) £7.00 
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Recruitment 

GENERAL SECRETARY - GOSH 
The 04.nld ol Sotlwate Houses we urgently looking tot a ful· time GenefaJ 
Secfe!a,y 10 adminisle< the affaift of the Guikt . ==th~=:~~IO=~=·-~s:1~~ 5*ry - £8,000 + P.A. Wes l·end office location. Awkants shotAd write 
mmedia taly lo : MIKE JOHNSON 

GOSH 
71 PARK LANE, LONDONN 17 
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Coples ort ssues I to 12 
•tt still ava ilable fro m 
ou r Back Issues 
Jxpartment (Stt order 
tonn on nut page). •·or 
details or thtk con tents 
pJtaseca ll Gina ~tc hflekl 
on 01-4394242 . 
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Envelope parameters on your micro 
'Earn money from your computer' collect. And what do you actua lly gel for 
is the enticing claim in an advert 'There 'sno mcntionofus ingyo ur your £6.95? ' II is an A 10Zo £idcas 
fromth e HomcComputcrEa rncrs computer: said Mr Fraser. 'a nd . o( how to make mone y from 
Centre. worse still . you arc asked to pay co mputers . You know . account a n-

lmaginct hent hc rcactio nof John the m £2.95 be fore sta rling. ' cy, invoicingand1 hat kind of thing, · 
Fraser. a PCN reader in So we phoned Te rry Scott of hesa id. lnourr cviewo f1hcCasioFP-200 
Merseyside. when he sent ofr a HomcCo mputerEarne rs Ccntrc. Sonowweknow.And.nodoub t, (Issue 69) we implied that lhc 
self-addressed envelope and re- 'O h no. he shouldn't hne got C\'cry envelope )'Ou use when reference manual and the Powerful 
cc ived in return a 1canc1 invitin g tha t. Tha t' s the housewive s prog- writing to the Ho me Compu1er Libra ryof softwarcwasinc:ludedi n 
him 10 send off a £2.95 ·prOCC$$ing ram from our sister co mpany. He Earners Centre is sold by it to the purcha se price. 
fee· for his 'FR EE e nvelope collect- should have got an invitation to Curvcs1yle at 25p each . Casio now tells us that there is an 
ing kit' to Curvest)' lc Lid . send off for a manual kit which After all, asCurvcstylesays in i1s extra charge for these books . 

Curv estyle. appa rently . hanuc h conta insvariousprogram s.'sa idMr leanc1 . it ·needs more envelopes 10 We also madeasmall error in las1 
a thr iving ·commission mailers Scon. stuff with ou r order - producing week' s story about BTs 8i1s1ream 
organisa1ion' 1ha1 it is willing to pay And how much does 1hat cost? circulan, and 1ha1 is why we need project . The transmi ssion ra1e is 
you 2Sp for every en,·elope you ·£6.95.' he said . yourimmediatc help '. 1200 baud and not the 75 to 300 

1
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impact dot matrix printers, but pacting on your home we can't -;..~-:.::; :. . . ··':" .. :·---.... ' Olffttti'•........, _ D<>tS AT&T 
sometimes you pay the price of really say. ·• :-: ..... .... backing g1,aromu a htalthy fuwre 
cheapn ess. The Broth er 1009, Seriously though, the 1009 in thr c:ro111drd firld of IBM c:om· 
we hope, is not such a case , but looks tobe pretty good value, if You should have no plobrem s patiblts? 
the publicity lcanct docs give theleanet istobebclievcd. It 'is because ·as it has a significant ........ Softnni- We review the 
you pause for thought. compact and light weight. and printing function. you must be lroding c:omendrrs to find 0 111 jiL.rt 

'Budget friendly, hom~ Im-that can be easily opalated. · So sat isfied completly.' t:::.n:;:;::,r:_u !t:'=~~~r!'box 10 
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games for the Sp rctrum and a 
round-up of the lattSI rdtastS fortht 
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Commodore 64. 
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PCN Dateline s keep s you in touch with up-coming events. Make 
sure you enter them in your diary. 

PCN Datelines should send the information at least one month 
before the event. Write to PCN Datelin es, Personal Compu ter 
News. 62 Oxford Street, London WlA 2HG. Organisers who would like details of coming events included in 

UK EVENTS 
E...t ~a 
Soouish PCWShow Jul y26-28 
Advanced Techn ology August 9-13 
Acom User Exhibition Augus t 1~19 
Electron&. BBC Micro User Sho w August 31·Sep 2 
IBM Sys1em User Show Sept 3-5 
Hampshire Com pute r Fair Sept 6-7 
PCW Show Sept 19·23 
Compul er Communication & Co ntrol Scp 1 26-28 
Co mputers in Action Octobe r JO.Nov I 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
£- -SE Asia Regional Computer Sept 24·27 
Con£erencc 
Compute r Exhibicion- Octobe r 29·Nov I 
Comdex/Europe 
Videotex Europe Exhibiti on & Conf. No,•ember 2()..22 

.. 

v-
Assemb ly Rooms, Edinburgh 
St Geo rge's Hall . Liverpool 
Olympia , London 
UMIST. Manche ster 
Ol ympia 
Guildhall. Southampton 
Olympia 
Brighton Ccn1re 
Anderson Centre. G lasgow 

v ..... 
Hong Ko ng 

Amsterdam , Holland 

Amsterdam, Holland 

Olpnlt«> 
Sconish l ndus1rial & Trade Exhibitions 
Advanced Technology. 051-2360121 
Comput e r Marketplace Exhibitions01·930 1612 
Daiaba se Publicat ions. 061456 8383 
EM.AP Internationa l Exhibit ions 0 1-837 3699 
Tcs1wood Exhibition s. 0703·31557 
Montbuild Ol -4861951 
Instituti on o r Electrica l Engineers 01-240 1871 
Trade Exhibitions, 0764 4204 

Olpnit«> 
Industrial & Trade Fai~ lnt crnatio nal , 021-705 
6700 
Interface Group Inc. Amsteldijk J(,6, 1079 LH 
Amsterdam 
Onlin e Conferences Ltd, 01·868 4466 
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THE TRUE A.No H1GHTEc 16 Brr. .. 
. . . FROM JAPAN'S MOST ADVANCED AND WELL-KNOWN MICRO/MINI COMPUTER 

MANUFACTURER. P.ANAFACOII, TIED UP WITH SAKATA. 

lnld 8086 nmnJnQ at 8 MHz 
128 K upendablt to 512 K 
MS·OOS Vu J.2512.00 
CP/M-86 =~~:;,._ 
640 x 400 plxeb. 
ASCII. UK. Fr<nch and German. 
Other loc.aJ keyboards available 
on re.quest. 

Communication 2-serlcl pon and one Centron lcs 

~=~st!11afrd. 

Integrated Desk Top Micro as well as portab le 
for your business. supponed by different appllca· 
tionpackage:s. 

F astest speed wtth excellent colour capability 
and full range of softwarts. 

Wen designed to meet current and future: 
demand . 

Q uality micro with reasonable price you have 
never seen. 

-BASIC-66. Advanced BASIC. L·ll COBOL. 
FORMS-2. ANIMATOR. Multlplan. WordSta< 
~"!.:-- TSS ,upport-,am. 

IEEf.4 "8 BOARD 

ICOUPON ....... """"'~""=-"'°"'' 
I a OUEH& 0 PMttn C Monitors 

I ".!"°""' "-°""°""' 
0 1,ks A SAKATA SHOKAI GmbH 
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1- _______ - - --~ - : 

ICl<d:lvlulsm 15, D-4010 Hilden, WacC,crmanv 
Ttl Ol04921035730 ·ThrA.58168iilsaud·Tddu02 11·32~ 19 

SAKATA UK Rep Office: 48 Sutton Park. Broad Blurudon. Swindon , WUtsh.lre SN2 4VV. Tel: 0193 721419. Tb.: '49666. * Other products low cost penpherals - pnnters . plotters monitors and floppy disk dnves Now avail<1ble Ple.ise enquire 



ABULOUS GOLDEN TREASURE, T~ 
~--. """'LLED HARE OF 'MASQUERADE' OR 

WITH 
HARERAISER 

FROM 
HARESOFf 

or please debit my Aettss Card No, 

'-llTJ;\BIJ . J<lH. BBC:B ORIL:\T .\10S48 llR:\G0'."32 

SPITl'RL\\ 48 CH.\164 \lC 20 EX ,\.\ ISTRAI> 

COMP\fl'ER I PRELUDE/FIN Alli I QTY. I PRICE I TOTAL 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 
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